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•PKriAL. NOTH'K*. 
LEOINL.ATIVE NOTICE. 
Tlie XommlUe. on Lo*»l AJ*lr* *‘il f,1” * 
public noiuiUK m Its room at the »Uie 
Mouse 
au Augusts, 
Thursday. M*rel 2. !•», At ** ®'oIock P* m- 
No. «6 (iiu. act to crest* a Foard of Over- 
tMTt of «h» Poor to the Workhouse of Uie 
c ity of PsrUaod. ___________ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Commit*# on Legal Affairs will give a 
public homing in Its room at the state House 
in Augusta, 
Tuesday. Feb. 2*. 13W. at 2 30o’olook p. m. 
No 6e tiu an act amend section 17 of 
stapler 18 of lb# Revised Statutes relative to 
deurlQg snow from the sidewalks In cities.| 
Wednesday. March I. ihw. at 2 30 o'clock p m. 
No 64 On a petition of P. H. Ulllen snd 30 
othors for amendment to seotlon 80 of chapter 
79 of the He vised Statutes lu relation to the 
practice of law. 
legislative notice. 
The c uniberlaud County Helegstiou will five 
a public hearing In the (torn of the Committee 
oo Legal AffMrs at the State House In Augusta 
on 
Thursday, Fsb. 9. 1899, at 10 o'clock p. m. 
On an sot to fit the <*oropensaUon of the 
Register of Probate for said countv. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Agrlou ture w ill give a 
bearing at tlie rooms of the Board of Agricul 
ture.oo 
Wednesday, February 8th. 
On a petition of W. B. Tobey and other dlrec 
tors of th# North Berwick Agricultural Asso- 
ciation asking for an appropriation in aid of 
the same. 
Wednesday, Feb. 13th. 
On an act to regulate the sale and analysis of 
food. 
Wednesday, Feb. iMh.gf 
Ou an act additional to chapter so of the 
Revised Statutes establishing a bounty on lieu 
hawks. _ 
__J. A. PUR HI N TON Sec y. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTIC E, 
The Committee on Judiciary wilt give a public 
hearing lu Its room at the State House in 
Augusts, 
Tuesday. Keby, 14, 1899 at 2.30 o clock 1 M. 
No. 1*6. On an-order directing the Judiciary 
Committee to ’nqulre into the expediency of so 
amending the puolle statutes a* to require con- 
tractors upon public or private works to iudem- 
nlfy municipalities for expense** necessarily 
Incurred on account of pauperism of their un- 
paid workmen. __ 
Wednesday. Feby. 22. 1899 at 2.30 o'clock P. M. 
No. 136. On an act to amend paragraph six. 
of section 66 of chapter 81 of the revised 
etntntoi rnlutlniv tii processes. 
LEGISLATIVE NOVICE. 
Tbe Committee on Railroads Telegraph and 
Expresses will give a nubile hearing ih 
room at the State House In Augusta on 
Wednesday. Feb. 8,1899. at 2 o’clock p. m. 
On au act to Incorporate rh* Houthbay Har- 
bor and Newcastle Railroad t onipany. 
_ 
LEG I SLAT IV E NOT 1 ( E. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub- 
lic hearing in Its room at the Slate House in 
Augusta. __ 
Thursday, Feby. 23, 1899 at 2.30 o’oioek r. M. 
No. 124. Ou an act to regulate the Ore depart- 
ment td the City of Portland.__ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Company on Railroad*, Telegraphs and 
Expresses will give public hearings in Us room 
at the Stale House in Augusta as follows; 
Wednesday. Feb. 15. 1899. at 2 o'clock p. m. 
On an act relating to Jlho Franklin, Somerset 
and Kennebec Railway Company, 
On an act to extend the charter of the Kenne- 
bec and Franklin Railway. 
Thursday. Feb. 16, 1899, at 2 o’clock p. in. 
Ou an act to revive and extend an act to in- 
corporate the Passaduakeag Railroad Com- 
pany. 
On au act to amend chapter282 of he laws of 
1889, rein lag to railro d crossings. 
On an act to incorporate the Blue Hill aud 
Books port Railroad Co. 
On a petitiou for the extension of the At- 
lantic Shore line Eleotrlc Railroad 
Ou a petition of K. M (ioodall and others for 
authority to build a street railroad from Bltlde- 
ford to York Beach.___ 
LEGISLAIIVE NOTH E. 
The Committee ou Railroad*, Telegraphs 
aud Expresses will give public hearings in Us 
room at the State House iu Augusta as follows 
Weduesday, Feb. 8, 18899. at 2 o’clook p. m. 
On an act to Incorporate the Cumberland 
and Oxford Railroad ( ompany. 
Thursday. Feb. 9, 1899, at 2 o’clock p. m. 
On an act to carry into effect the provisions 
of chapter 250 of the private and special laws 
of 1891. and also of chapter 193 of the private 
and special laws of 181*5. providing ior the 
building a railroad from Van Huron to Cari- 
bou. 
On an act to amend the charter of the Os- 
sipse Valley Telegraph and Telephone Co. 
On an act to incorporate the Wlnthrop Tele 
graph and Telephone Co _
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on hducstiou will give a pub- 
lic bearing in the office of the Superintendent of 
Behoo s. at the State House in August*, ou 
I aasday. Fob. 7, 1«*9, at 2 o’o ock P. M. 
On a resolve in favor of Dexter Normal School, 
Tuesday. Feb. 7, 1899, at 2 o’clock P. M 
On a resolve in fsvor ot Calais Normal School. 
i uesday. Feb. 7. 1899. at 2 o’clock P. M. 
On a resolve 111 favor i»f Houltou Normal School. 
lueaday, Feb. 7, 1899, at t o’clock P. M. 
On a rtauiVe in favor ot Danfuith Normal 
School. 
Tuesday. Feb. 7, 1899. at 2 o’clock P. M. 
Ou a resolve In favor of Presque Isle Normal 
1 School 
Tuesday. Feb. 7. 1*99. at 2 o’clock P. M. 
Ou a icso’lve iu favor of Newport Normal 
fiCQOOI. 
Tuesday. Feb. 7. 1*99. at 2 o’clock 1*. M. 
I Ou the report of the Commission to report on 
Normal Schools. 
By order of the Committee ou F.ducatlon. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee of Education will give a pub- 
lic hearing Iu the office of the Superintendent 
of Schools, at the Slat* House in Augusta, on 
Friday, Feb. lu, I89y. at one o’clock r. M 
On the petition of A. B. Stauilal and 44 others 
to amend the law in regard to Free High 
Schools. 
F riday, Feb. 10. 1899. at one o clock 1. M. 
On hu act to ameud Section 3 of Chapter 216 of 
the Public Laws of 1803. a* amended by Section 
1, Chapter 296 of the Public Law* of 1897. 
F riday. Feb. 10. 1899, at one o’clock P. M 
On au act for the maintenance of Free High 
Schools in towns having a population of one 
thousand or more. 
Friday. Feb. 10. 1899, at one o clock P. M. 
On an act to amend Section 6 and 119. Chapter 
ll o1 the Revised Statute*, relative to the man- 
ner of lire as** intent of common school funds. 
Friday. Feb. lO, 1899. at one o’clock P. M. 
Dn au act to amend Section 108, Chapter 11, 
Revised Statutes, iu relation to the qualifica- 
tions necessary for admission U) .Normal 
School*. .. 
Friday. Feb. 10, 1899. at one o’clock ", M. 
On an act relative to grouping caramon schools 
lu sekoul classes 
_JBy order of ♦the Committee on Ed ucation. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee ou Railroads, Telegraphs and 
Expresses will gtre a public hearing In It* 
room at the btate House iu Augusta, as fol- 
Wednesday, Feb. 8.1899, at 2 o’clock p. in., 
su so act *o am sod au act to in<x>rporato the 
Boothbay Railroad Company. 
Oa an act to Incorporate lue Lincoln, Lake- 
WIW and Wlnu Telephone Company. 
On an act requir ng persons associations and 
torooraiious owning or operating street cars to 
provide lor the protection of employees. 
On au act lo require street Railroad Co. to 
proieiv motor men. 
LEGISLATIV E NOTICE. 
The Committee ou Judiciary will give public 
heartugs in its room at the Stale House iu 
Augusta. as follows 
Tuesday, Feb 7. 1*99 at %M o'clock P. M. 
No. eg. On s -ral proposed Act* to remedy 
selects tu the AnstraHau Ballot Lmw. 
Thursday. Feu. 2.1899 ai LW o'clock P. M. 
Ne. 77. On a proposed amendment to an Act 
relating to the aupulonaeui of DtauInsure com- 
missioners, and a\po on au order aa to the 
expediency of abolishing the office of Disclos- 
ure Commissioner* and making Probate Coufts 
courts of irtsetbeure, and abolishing Impsisoti- 
kieut Lor da**- 
I. 
SPECIAL lOTICKH. 
LECaiNUTh C notice. 
Thf Committee on Judiciary will give a pub 
lie hearing In Its room al thi Slate House li 
Augusta. 
Tuesday. February 21. 1839. at 2 30 o'clock p 
m No. 14'J. on an act relating to ibe control o 
Infectious disease*. 
UHlMITIVi: NOTICE. 
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give 
Eublle hearing In Us room at tbe State Hmiii Augusta, Thursday. Feb. 9, 1990. at 
o'clock p. m. 
Ne. 2A.—On an act amendatory to Chapter no 
at act 1896. entitled, “An act to regulate tin 
practice of medicine ami surgery. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
Tim Con.nu.tw on Library wHI »lv« , BUbH. 
bearing In Senate Chamber. Tbureda»jf«ib.» 
at 7.30 p. in., ou au act to provide for the estsb 
ltahnia.it and malnteuauee •« fr** PtjWj1 
llbrarlee in cltl-s and towns and for the pur 
chase of t>oolc« by plantations out of the monel 
raised and collected from the licensing of dogs 
ror orn,’r romm“t**C. W. TKKL, Bec-y. 
Augusla, Jan. 31. 1399._ 
legislative notice. 
Tha Committee on legal Attain.will give 
public hearing In lw room at tha Burn Hon»; 
In Align,la, 1 ue«daj, Feb. 14. 19*9. at J.V 
° jl?»-nii an act to amend the charter o 
tli, rorliauil Marluc Socteiy._ 
legislative notice. 
Tli, Committee ou .ludlclarv will give 
public hearlug In It* room at Hie Stale Himsi 
TlmroUy Vebrnarv 9.1999. at 3 JO o'clock p. in 
No 49. On an act In relation to the adinla 
■ton of womeo to the practice ot law 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on .tudlatary will give a pub. 
lie hearing la It* rooms at the state House It 
Thursday. February lfl. 1899, at 3.30 o'clock p.ra 
No. m. On an act to regulate the appoint 
□lent and powers of Kecelveri of Corporation, 
No 94 On an act relating to returns by For 
sign and Home,tic Corporation.!. Vi. 93. On au>ct relating to. Mortgages bj 
Corporations. 
No 03. On an act lo further regulate th< 
organiiailoii and control of liuslness Corpora 
Hons. 
Tuesday. February si. 1899. a: S.30 o'olock p. m 
No li-. On an act to provide that no aetlor 
shall be maintained against transportation 
companies for negligence causing less of life oi 
property, or Inlury to the tame, unless wrtitei 
bailee of the loss, claim, etc shall lie glvet 
wlthm si\iy days ol the occurrence. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Military Affairs will gW« 
a public hearing In Its room at the Stale llous< 
id Augusta, .. 
Tuesday. Feb. 21. 1899. at 2.30 o'clock P. M. 
No. IT. On an act to establish a Naval lteservt 
as a part o! the National Guard of the State o 
Maine. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The.Cominittee'on Judiciary will give a public 
hearing In its room at the State House In Au 
gusta, Tuesday. Feb. 7, 18W. at 2.30 o’clock p 
m on an act to amend section 1 of Chapter 20! 
of tlie private and sprdal laws of 1854 TtlsUaj 
to Brldgton t enter Village Corporation. 
laOISUTIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Legal Affairs will give r 
public hearing n Its room at tiie state House 
In Augusta, Wednesday. Feb. 15, 1899, at 2.8t 
o'clock p. m. 
No. 35—On an act for the belter protec- 
tion of ship-master* and seatnsn. _ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on .Judiciary will give a public 
hearing in Its room at the State House in 
Augusta as follows: u 
Wednesday. Feb. 8. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock P. M. 
No. «9 Un an hci to preve.it the use of Trading 
Stamps and similar devices. 
No. 70. Un an act relating to the sale of 1ATU 
Green and other poisonous preparations. 
Tuesday. Feb. 14. luw at 2.;w o'clock 1‘ M. 
No. 71. On an act to regulate the practice o! 
Veterinary Surgery. Medicine and Dentistry. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judloisry will give'a publk 
hearing lu its room at the State House ui Au 
gusts. 
Tuesday. Feb. 7. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock P. M. 
No. «7. On Petition of William F. Sargent and 
others to Incorporate the Hebron Water Com 
puny. _
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judiciary wlil give a pu! 
■ ic hearing in its room at the State House it 
Augusta, a* follows: 
Thursday. Faby. «, 1899 at 2JO o'clock r. M. 
No 49. uii an Act to regulate the admission u 
practice of Attorneys. Solicitors and Counsel 
iors. to provide for a Board of Examination 
and to repeal conflicting Acta. 
No. 50. On the report of the Commissioners oi 
Uniform Legislation.____ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
Kntlroada, Telegraphs, and Expresses 
The Committee ou Railroads. Telegraphs, am 
Expresses will give a public hearing in tin 
Railroad Commissioners’ office, at Augusta, oi 
Weduesday. Feb. 8.1899. at 2 o’clock P. M 
On an Act amendatory to the charter of th* 
Westbrook. Wifldham and Harrison Railway 
Company, and to extend the same. 
CHARLES H. DRUMMEY, Secretary. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Judiciary will give s pub 
lie hearing lu its room at the Slate House ii 
Augusta, 
No. tto. On a petition of William .1. Wheelei 
and others for a corporation u> 1>m known as th< 
South Paris Water Company, for domestic an, 
other purposes. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTH E. 
Tlie Committee on Legal Affairs will give t 
public hearing in Its room at the Slate House ir 
Augusta, Tuesday. Feb, 21, lvu, at 2.30 o'clock 
p. m. 
No. 41.—On an “act to l< corporate Portlan< 
i'asi Charn ellor’s Association. 
LEOI8UTIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Railroads, Telegraphs ant 
Expresses will give a public hearing lu lti 
room at the Slate House hi Augusta, as fol 
lows: 
Wednesday. Feb. 15.189b. at 2 o’clock p. ni. 
On an act relating to tli» charter of the Wls 
cassel and Quebec Railroad Co. 
On an act to exteud the rights, powers am 
privileges of the Franklin, Some.set and Ken 
nebee Railroad Co. 
On an act to incorporate the Patten. Alle 
gash and Northern Railroad Co. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Military Affairs will give 
public hearing in iu room at the State House n 
Augusta. Tuesday, Feb. 7th, 1HG9. at‘*.30 o’clocl 
p. m. 
No. 3.—On resolvo recommending additions 
compensation to be paid the Adjutant Genera 
for unusual services rendered. 
Tuesday Fob. 21, 18HV, at 2.30 o’oloek p. in. 
No. 14.—On resolve to reimburse the city o 
Portland for soldier* who served iu late wa 
with Spain._ 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on Legal Adairs will give; 
fiubltc hearing in Its room at the Elate Uous u Augusta. 
No. 38.—Thursday, Feb- 16. 188b. at 2.3 
o'clock p. in on an act relating to weights am 
measures. 
legislative notice. 
The Committee on Financial Affairs will givi 
public hearings a* follows: v Thursday, Feb. 0. 
On an order in favor of the Maine School fo 
the Deaf. 
Thursday, Feb.». 
On Resolve in favor of Maine Kye and Ka 
Infirmary 
Per order, H. L HIX, Sec y. 
TAXATION. 
The Committee on Taxation will give a publl 
hearing at the Board of Assessors'Rooms on 
Tueaday, February 7. at 2 p. m 
On petition ol Maty Sa»y«r Tborna, an< 
outers praying that women be exemnlotl Iron 
uxattou. 
0HABLE6A. j0KOA»,Bec’y. 
■ PE4IAL jrOTICE*. 
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE. 
The Committee on khore Fisheries will give a. 
public hearing In Its room »t the Htate lieuse 
in Augusta, February 10. 1898. at 2 *»• m. on 
Hetnoneirance of Alvah Jackson and 3D 
r oilier* agal* st the amendment of J he law* <n 
leer a* petitioned for by George 1* Skoine'd 
and other*: also reroouxtrances of Joshua Itob- 
ln*<>u and 2a others regarding the ssine. 
Petition of Wallace J, Shaw and v:\ other* re- 
> latlng to taking smcf!* hi tiasoo Bay; also en 
£ctmoa oJ J. H. Herce and 3ft other*, of Port- ind, relating to the same. 
On an aot to amend section 28 and 35, Chap. 
288, law* of 1*87. relating to the taking of *al- 
moa. shad aud other migratory fish. _ 
LEOIhLATlVB KOI ICE 
The committee on Agriculture will give a 
public bearing 
Keb. 16. at ? o'clock p. m. 
On an act to amend bap ter 834 of the I'uolio 
Law* of 1X8.*. regulating the tale and analysis 
ot concentrated commerCUfl feeding staffs. 
J. JuFUliltOlt, MJ. 
UOttLATITI NOTICE. 
The committee on Logal Affair* will give a 
public tearing In Its room si the State House in 
Augusta. 
1 ue*day. February 24, 1889. at 2.80 o'clock u 
ra No. r on an actio proven! certain triads of 
i.utsancee. 
Tomorrow, 
is tin Last Day. 
Mir AoMMtmnte.l 
Still ttw P ojle Com! 
Mori Thli Wait Thu lit!! 
If Urey were not satisfied 
they would uot bring their 
friend*. His patrous are 
Uis best advertisements. The crowds going to 
see him U good evidence of bis wonderful sue 
roe*. Thousands testify to the accuracy of Ills 
predictions. 
Prof. Delano calls your full name, advises In 
bu*lnesn. axelsts In all difficulties, removes aX 
obstacles from your patb. and telle yon every- 
thing you with io know; unite* the separated, 
aud brlugs about speedy marriage with the one 
of your choice. A short time only. Sittings. #i, 
10 to 8.80 dally. Sunday. 2 to 0. Parlors at 
81 Park Ht. Madame Delano in atundanpe. 
febe 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
of Portlaud, Maine. 
CAPITAL, $100,000.00 
Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00 
6o!lciU the account* of Bank*,YlM- 
canttle Firm*. Corporations and 
Individuals, and it prepared to fur- 
nish ita patron* the beat facilities 
and liberal accommodations. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. 
Interviews ind Correspondence Invite! 
CTI.LEN C. CHAPMAN. Prcaident 
III OH AS H. EATON. Cashier. 
L>I RKCTOItB: 
CULLEN C CHAPMAN. SETH L LARRABEE. 
E. M. STEADMAN, PERLEY P. BURNHAM, 
BRICE M. EDWARDS JAMES F. HAWKES 
HENRY S. OSGOOD WILLIAM M. MARKS. 
ADAM P- LEIGHTON. __ 
j.l M tvertfutp 
YOU WANT 
Carpets and Kuidcs Beaten. 
WE WANT 
To Beat Them For You. 
??????? 
Feres' Clti Dr* House and 
Steam Carpet Cleatsing Woiln- 
18 Preble St., opp Preble Haute. 
Ulovoc ol—mdiwt ©very dhy. 
SEE OUR 
Heavy : Footwear. 
Just the thing lor this season 
of the year, for 
Men, Women and Children. 
Alto a full line of 
RUBBER GOODS 
( IIOK'B ASSORTMENT. 






CALIFORNIA AND THE PACIFIC 10ASL 
■'Washington and eoutbwostaru Limited" via 
Southern Hallway A. W. P. and W. of A. and 
1* IN. Kailroad*. Tbroaab dally voaltbulad 
trains wt.b dining ears « Now Orloatu. Con- 
nor Uni there wlUi tba tmooet ljrat^d for Los 
Angels*. San Fraoctioo and PaclAo eoa*l 
point., special Sniwot Limited Annex car leaves Mow York Tuesday* mid Salurdav* at 
4.20 p m. BOSTON OFFICE, ISIS Washington 
StroeL febWltmp 
WAR AGAIN ! 
Filipinos Attack Ameri- 
cans Near Manila. 
A Fierce Battle in W^?ch Many 
Americans Were Wounded. 
Natives Were Driven Back and Their Posi- 
tions Captured by Our Troops. 
Oen. OtU, Commanding American Forces In Philippines. 
(Down from pbetnffrapk Ultra at Uonolnln when 
den. Otis was <n bli »tf to Manila.) 
Manila, February 5., 816 p. n»-— The I 
long expected rupture between the Amerl- 
rane and the Filipinos hoe coni at last. 
The former are now engaged In wiring 
the Philippine problem with the utmoet 
expedition possible. The dash oauie at 
S.-45 yesterday craning, when three daring 
Filipino* darted past the Nebraska regi- 
ment's plokets at Santa Mesa but re- 
turned when challenged. 
They repeat*! the experiment without 
Irnwlng the eentrte* fire. But the third 
rime Corporal Greeley challenged the Fil- 
ipino* and then llred, killing one of thorn 
and wounding another. 
Almost Immediately ufterwarde the Fil- 
ipinos’ lino from Calrooon to Santa Mesa, 
commenced a fusllad* which was ineffec- 
tual. 
The Nebraska, Montana and North 
Dakota outposts replied vigorously end 
held their ground until ; reinforcements 
arrived. 
The Flllplnot In the meantime concen- 
trated at three points, Calvooan, Gagal- 
angln and Santa Mesa. 
At about one o'clock the Filipinos 
apened a hot lire from all three places 
ilmnltaneouely. This was supplemented 
by|she lire of two siege gun* at Ballk- 
liallk and by advancing their skirmish- 
er* at Paoo and 1’andacan. 
The Americans responded with a terrl- 
llo Arc, but owing to the darkneo* they 
were unablt to determine Its effect. 
The Utah light artillery Anally *uo- 
:eeded In sllenolng the native battery. 
The Third artillery also did good work 
an the extreme left. 
The engagement lasted over an hour, 
'lhe United State* cruleer Charleston 
and the gunboat Concord, stationed off 
Malabon, opened Are from their sewn- 
tary batteries on the Filipinos position at 
Unlroean ana uepi it up 
At J.45 then' was another fusllade along 
the entire line and the United States sca- 
«elBg double monitor Monndnock opened 
tire on the enemy from off Malate. With 
layllgbt the Americans advanced. 
'lbe Californian and Washington regi- 
ments mads a splendid charge and drove 
Ihe Filipinos from the village of I'aoo and 
Santa Mesa. 
The Nebraska regiment also distin- 
guished Itself, oapturlng several prisoners 
»nd one howitzer and a very strong posi- 
tion at the reservoir, which Is connected 
with the water works. 
The Kansas and Dakota regluc ate 
compelled the enemy's right liank to re 
tire to Ualvocan. 
There was Intermittent Bring at vari- 
ous points all day long. 
The loser* of the Filipinos cannot he 
estimated at present but they are known 
to be considerable. 
The American losses are estimated at 
twenty men killed and 1H6 woonded. 
The Ygcrales armed with bow» and ar- 
r iwi made a very determined stand In the 
lace of a hot artillery Are and left many 
dead on the field. 
Several attempts|were made In tbt4 city 
yesterday evening to assassinate Ameri- 
can officers 
FIRST FROM OTIS. 
Washington, February 5 —The follow- 
ing cablegram from Ueneral Otis has been 
received at ike War Department! 
Manila, February ft. 
Adjutant General, Washington! 
Have established our permanent lines 
well out and have driven off the Insur- 
gent*. The troops here conducted them- 
selves with great heroism. The oonntry 
ubout Manila Is peaoeful and the elly per- 
fectly qntet. List of oasnaltlee tomorrow. 
ttPAlN HASN'T HKARD 
Madrid, February 8.—The Spanish gov- 
ernment has no news of the oonfllot at 
Manila and It Is added that the govern 
lusnt of Spain will "act In the most oor- 
rect manner and sornpulously respect the 
treaty of Palis.” 
A SLAUGHTER. 
Thousands of Filipinos Were 
Killed. 
London, February 0.—The Morning 
Post publishes the following account of 
the k>jhilng at Manila: 
The immediate cause of tbs attack was 
an advance by two Filipinos to the 
Nebraska outpost, on the northeast of 
the city. When ordered to halt, they re- 
fused; and the sentry fired. An Insurgent 
signal gun was then fired from block- 
house seven and ao attack was imme- 
diately begun on the Nebraska ragiment, 
which was encamped. 
The lighting soon spread on both sides 
until firing was in progress on all out- 
posts around the city. Thj American 
troops responded vigorously, the Insur- 
gent fire being heavy and the attack evi- 
dently hurriedly planned. Firing con- 
tinued throughout the night with an oc- 
casional cessation of from half an hoar 
to ad hour at a time. At daybreak the 
wareh lps Charleston and Callao begun 
shelling the north side of the city Their 
tiro was followed later by that of the 
Monadnock on the southern side, the in- 
surgent positions having beeu previously 
ni-.ii’Btuli' Inn. rin'l 
The Flllpine loss Is reported to have 
U«en heavy. The wounded on the Ameri- 
can side are now estimated at BOO. Few 
Ameiicaus were killed. The Americans 
began u vigorous advance all along the 
line this morning (Sunday) and were 
soon pressing buck the Insurgents in 
every direction, maintaining steadily 
their advanced positions and capturing 
the villages of San Juan del Monte, Santa 
Ana, San Pedro, Macau, Santa Mesa and 
Loin i a. 
The splendid police system prevented a 
general outbreak in the city though sev- 
eral soldiers were attacked by natives lu 
the streets. Lieut. Charles liogan and 
Sergeant Wall were shot by three natives, 
the former being seriously wounded and 
the latter slightly. Lieut. Col. Colton 
was attacked by a native with a sword, 
while ridlug in a carriage to the front. 
He killed his assailant with his revolver. 
A sharp-shooter within the American 
lines shot and killed a sergeant while he 
was sitting at a window of the second 
reserve hospital. Ool. William O. Smith 
died of apoplexy. Many of the insur- 
gents were driven Into the Pasig river 
and drowned. Several hundred wero 
taken prisoners. 
In a subsequent telegram the following 
sietemeots are made: 
Last night’s (Saturday) and today’s 
(Sunday) engagements have proved a 
veritable slaughter for the Filipinos, 
tbelr killed being reported as amounting 
to thousands. 
The American forces could scarcely have 
been better disposed. 
It la uow known chat the attack was 
folly expected and that every preparation 
had bsen made to moot the ooatingenoy. 
Firing slackened at noon (Sunday) the 
enemy being apparently demoralized. The 
American troops, however, are fully 
equipped to meet a possible attack to- 
night. 
Agwlnuldo’s private secretary has been 
arrested as a spy In Manila. 
Perfect qnlet now reigns In the city. 
More than a hundred wounded Filipinos, 
taken from the tren hes are being cared 
for In the American hospitals. 
ATTACKS REPULSED. 
Gen. Otis Tells of the Fighting at 
Manila. 
Washington. February fi, 12.16 a. m.— 
The following supplemental despatch 
from General Otis has just been made 
public: 
Manila, February 5. 
Anjutant General, Washington: 
Fifth February. Insurgents In large 
force opened attack on our outer lines at 
a. 45 last evening; renewed attack several 
times during night; at four o’clock this 
morning entire line engaged; all attacks 
repulsed; ut daybreak advanced against 
Insurgents aud have driven them beyond 
the lines formerly occupied, capturing 
several villages and their defense works; 
insurgents loss In dead and wonnded 
large; our own casualties thus far*estl- 
mated atone hundred and sev enty five, 
very few fatal. Troops enthusiastic and 
acting fearlessly. Navy did splendid 
execution on llanks of enemy; city held 
in check and absolute quiet prevails; in- 
surgents have secured good many Mauser 
rifles, a few field pieces and quick-firing 
guns, with ammunition during last 
mouth. OTIS. 
Boston, February 5.—Forecast; for 
Monday; Fair weather; northerly to 
westerly winds. 
Washington, February 6.—For New 
England generally fair, light to fresh 
northerly winds. 
I.oral Weather Report. 
Portland, Feb. 0.—The local weather 
bureau recorde as to the weather are as 
follows; 
8 a. m.—Bsrometer, 30.175; Thermom- 
eter, 10; Dew Point, 2; Humidity, 08; 
Wind, XW;Veloc!iy, 3: Weather, cloudy. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.071; Thermom- 
eter, 21: Dew Point, 15; Humidity, 
75; Wind, W; Velocity, 2; Weather, 
clear. 
Mean Daily Thermometer, 11; Maxi- 
mum Thermometer, 23; Minimum Ther- 
mometer, 0; Max. Velocity Wiud, 10 N; 
Total Precipitation, .0. 
Waal bar Oltoarvartoa. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, February 5, taken 
at 8 p. m meridian time, the observation 
for eaoh section being given In this order: 
I Temperature, direction of wind, state of 
weather: 
Boston, 21 degrees, NW, cloudy; Now 
York, 28 degrees, NW, cloudy; Philadel- 
phia, 28 degrees, N, oloudy; Washington, Si degrees, NK, cloudy;Albany, 10 degrees, 
S ulear; Buffalo, 18 degrees, NW, oleur; 
Detroit. 11 degree* NW, clear;Chlo»go I* 
degrees, N, partly oloudy; St. Paul, 
HI degrees. SW, oleui Huron, Dak.. —S 
degrees. W, ol*ar; Bismarck, —14 de- 
i greet,*NW, olear; Jacksonville, 70 degrees, 
SW, clear. 
MOST SATISFACTORY. 
Washington, February •*. —The follow 
despatch was received a* 1.l.> a. in.: 
Manila, February 5. 
Adjutant (Tenoral, \V tshington. 
Situation most satisfy tory. No ap- 
prehension n od be felt. Perfect quiet 
prevails in city and vicinity. List of 
casualties being prepared and will for 
ward soon as possible. Troops in ex- 
cellent health aii'l spirits. OTIS. 
THOUGHT IT TIME lO FIGHT. 
London, February 5.—A representative 
of the Associated Press saw’ the London 
representative of Aguinuldo this evening. 
He did nut express surprise at the news 
from the Philippine Islands, but declared 
that the Filipinos at Manila were suspic- 
ious of the attitude of the United. States 
and had formed the opinion that it was 
better to tight before the Americans wore 
further reinforced. 
The Filipino representutive added that 
Mablni. the head of tho Philippine cabi- 
net and his colleagues were c-mvlinvd 
that if the Americans were beaten now 
public opinion in the United Stales 
would '‘insist upon the maintenance of 
Filipino independence. 
NO FIGHT EXPECTED. 
Washington, February ■>.—Dr. Juan 
Luna, a member of the Filipino junta, 
in an interview with an Associated Press 
reporter tonight discredited tho state- 
ment emanating from Aguinaldo's Lon- 
don representative. Ho said that he had 
received a cable from Aguinaldo last 
night stating that ho was awaiting action 
oi uie UDiieu nwws cm iuu uuaij ui 
peace and the Filipinos would make no 
move until action had been taken. This 
message, he said, was dated Malolos, the 
capital of the so-called Filipino republic. 
AUONCILLO KUNMMi AWAY. 
New York, February 6.—A despatch to 
the Herald form Albany. N. Y., says that 
Agonolllo, representative of the Filipino 
Junta In this country, passed through 
that city tonight, en route for Canada. 
According to Information received by the 
correspondent of the Herald the United 
States government has no intention of 
making an arrest of Agonciilo and will 
allow him to proceed across the Cunadian 
line. 
Agonolllo says that he has been unable 
to communicate with Aguiualdo owing to 
the strict censorship exercised by the 
United btutes authorities and thinks 
that It Is his duty under the circumstan- 
ces to pluc.e himself beyond Its jurisdic- 
tion so that he will able to communi- 
cate with his home people. 
He says he knows nothing of a battle 
having occurred and thinks it possible 
that no such event has taken place, al- 
though he adds that it Is possible that 
something of the kind hus occurred. He 
condemns the action of the United States 
government in refusing to allow him to 
communicate with his home government 
He says he is not going to Canada for 
the purpose of avoiding arrest. He seemed 
according to the correspondent of the 
Herald to be nervous and anxious to place 
himself beyond the coniines of this coun- 
try as soon as possible. 
FROfl WASHKGM 
What They Say at Capital About 
Battle. 
Washington, February 5. —Admiral 
Dewey todwy cablud the navy department 
that hostilities hud begun botweeo t 
American army and nuvul f tc h lu 
about Manila, and the Philippine Insur- 
gents. The insurgents, he aid, h.»l le. 
the agereseors and had boon r ■ ill- 
'lho message follows: 
Man I in, i '« Irt ,ny 
To the Secretary oi th- Navy, \Y. 
ton: 
Insurgents here inaugurattd general 
engagement yesterday night which win 
oontinu-d todnv. lho Ainorlan army anil 
navy is geneiA'.ljr successful In-urg-nts 
have iHjtri driven back and our line ad- 
vanced. No casualties to navy. 
(Singed) DKWEY. 
Tie news came like a shock, for the ad- 
ministration, though apprised that an 
ugly situation prevailed in the Pnlllp- 
pines, had clung steadily to a hope that 
by tac’ ind patience, actual lighting 
might be v :*t d and oven those public 
men wh .-It that hostilities would follow 
should treaty bo ratified and the 
United Mut»i attempt to occupy the is- 
land*, lx ved that Agumaldo would nr r 
ft roe tb< lighting when the treaty of 
pence wh- in its most critlcul stage. Some 
siinatal la 1 opjHineuts of ratiticution of the 
treaty adhere to their position but the 
general opinion in Washington tonight !• 
that the news froiu Manila Insures tho 
rat Ideation of the treaty to mono w after- 
noon. 
iho news of the beginning of another 
war came from Admiral Dewey. No 
word hail been received from General Utis 
up to night, fall. It seems to bs Dewey’s 
fortune ulwiiy^ to be able to report favor- 
able nows and like all of his messages 
that buv gone before, this cablegram told 
of the success of the American forces in 
the action. 
It was with great regret, however, that 
the administration learned that the insur- 
gents had forced the issue. It had hoped 
all along that they could be brought to 
see ti e advantages of placing their trust 
in the American people and relying uport^ 
the President to deal Justly with them, 
lhe administration argued that with the 
Philippine commission fairly on the sea, 
en route for Manila, bringing with them 
messages from the President and with th 
peace treaty still unacted upon, it was 
not to be credited that they would refuse 
lo wait to learn the purposes of the 
American government, but would prceiD 
itate the loug lm» ending contlict. 
Wli'le this was true, the officials here 
and the office rs in Manila had not teen 
blind to the threat contained in the situa- 
tion there ami every pr»; aratiou hud Lee 1 
made for just what occurred lo t night. 
It Is now acknowledged that fear of an 
outbreak in Luzon was the explunaii n 
for the much commented on failure of 
General Miller to force a landiuc at lloiio 
on the island of Pan \y. Of Is felt that he 
wanted all the troops at Manila where 
Was located the center of danger. Part 
fcs s 




Crow ill" Toys and Girls \wl an 
lmi"«raliii" Tonir. 
Vinol Will lie I’omtl to ln> the Best 
thing in the World for I hem 
This I Hirions BiildoMip is 1 njoyfd 
hy flip (hildren. 
Vinol (lives Vigor and Strength to (he 
Mind as Well as the Body. 
He (iimrafilee llial Tinol is Harmless 
and Especially Good for Heak 
and Grovvius Children. 
Try It. and if Vou Are Sot Satisfied, 
We Will (lire Vou Back Your Money. 
If your boy or girl doe* not thrive as he 
or she should, you may muke up your 
mind they nr# out-growing their strength. 
If you notice that your boy doe* not piny 
with the other boys and enjoy blmeelf as 
Is the nature of a hoy, you had better 
make up yout mind that hts health is not 
what it should be. 
Growing children need careful atten- 
tion. They need proper lood, well 
cooked, and plenty of It hut above nil, 
they need some one to watch them, and 
tie sure that this same food Is properly 
digested, and accomplishes tho results 
that it should. 
Thle is one reason why Vino), Wine ol 
Cod Liver Oil, is the most invaluable ol 
all tonles knowu to medical sclenoe. Vi- 
nol helps the stomach to more easily ili 
gest everything that Is taken into it. VI 
nol helps the stomach get for itself all lie 
nourishment that is possible from thi 
food that Is eaten, me cunsequeuue n 
that the renewal of llesh tissue Is In 
creased, the blood Is kept pure am 
healthy, the nerves are invigorated an< 
made strong, and the growing boy oi 
girl is given the material that the hodi 
needs to develop and grow Into strong 
sonnd, healthy men and women 
Mrs. Georgia M. Benedict, of 2) Dowi 
street, Danbury, Conn who is the wifi 
•f Dr. John H. Benedict, one of Dan 
bury's oldest and best-known physicians 
writes ns as follows: 111 must express ti 
yon the satisfaction I have taken in ad 
ministering Vinol to a roor boy in m; 
household. He had outgrown hi 
strength. He has taken it with none o 
the revulsion which be felt for cod live; 
oil. It is doing hint a wonderful amoun 
of good 
If you will but oome to our store Wi 
will prove to yon that Vinol, though i 
does contain the active curativeprlnclplei 
which have made ood liver oil famous, i 
positively free from fat, grease, or an; 
objectionable feature. On the contrary 
it is most delicious and appetizing 
Also remember that we sell Vinol nude: 
a guarantee, and will return the mono] 
that yon I>ay us if you do not ilnd Vino 
accomplishes ail we claim for it. 
James D. Dolan & Co., 
Prescription PharniHcUt*, Xpring Xt. 
\lao I>. \\ HKXKL.T1JIE & CO., Cor 
< ungrrn nntl 
of Miller’*} force, therefore, whs returned 
to Manila ami that general was left witt 
one regiment of rrgukwv and a battalloi 
of urtiilery juht duflicient to take advant 
age of any defection of his front but noi 
enough to force bid way ashore and holt 
his own. Then rather as a formal au 
ihorDation, fur be did not need the in 
struction, Dewey wan told to cooi**rati 
rails .ait lU.imsal Uig In »n» niiiMMiiri1 
the latter might take It is Lelleved thai 
it was unknown to the Insurgents thui 
-mue of the American warships wen 
quietly moved in positions kwh«re they 
perfectly commanded the insurgeoi 
trenches and defenses and could *hel 
them with effect in case of an outbreak. 
This movement was effected more than 
ten days ago and the administration hai 
not felt berious appreh ension of General 
Otis’s ubllity at least to hold his own. 
The Amerlcun position might have beet 
greatly strengthened it is said, by a judlc 
ious extenrdon of the lines in certalt 
directions and also by taking summary 
measures to prevent the operations of tht 
insurgents in tukiDg up positions and or- 
ganizing forces. Prosiueut McKinley tool! 
the view that perhaps under a strict con- 
struction of the terms of the protocol 
which still holds good in the absence ol 
the ratification of the treaty, he lacked 
authority to extend the lleld of oocupa 
tlou of the Americans. The fact that the 
insurgents themselves have been the first 
to break the truce probably releases tht 
United btates government from furtbei 
obligation In this respect, so that General 
Otis was unquestionably warranted, id 
the opinion of the administration offi- 
cials, in extending his lines as Dewey 
reports he has done. 
The situation is regarded here as rath**r 
t.uomalous from a diplomatic standpoint 
Legally the Filipinos are still bpanlsf 
.-ubjeots. Therefore, if hostile operation 
continue outside of the limits of Manlli 
as laid down in the protocol, it wll 
• mount to a resumption of the war wltl 
ilu, at least technically. 
Officials uoted one little Haw in Dew 
s despatch, In that he spoke of^h 
•rican army and navy as “generall; 
-.ul” conveying just the least in 
ion that at some points the result 
not as satisfactory as ut others, 
ib inferred here that this might tnea: 
-velopment of weakness ut some c 
ore expound points on the America! 
which might easily be explained b 
laot that the attack was made a 
I»r. null’s Couuli >vrup i* reliable. Wll 
try Home new uiedlome when this old reliabl 
remedy can be bad for only ifO cents. 
) 
night, perhaps In places where the Insur- 
gent* could creep up close to the shelter of 
the tropical jungle that grows near y 
Into tbe town of Manila. 
Kvery confidence, however, is felt that 
General Otis Is master of the situation. 
This confidence is based not only on thl* 
morning s cablegram but from repeated 
assurances to that effect conveyed by Gen- 
eral Otis to Washington from time to 
time during the past few months. Tin- 
forces under his command as shown by 
the, records of tbe Adjutant General’ 
office, December 10, the date of the l»*t 
report, were 21,MO troop* and of the*t 
there were present for duty 10,610 men. 
This onmmaml Is composed of tbe follow- 
ing organizations: 
Z Company A, United States Knglneer 
battalion; Companies C, h, G, I, K and 
L, 4th United State* cavalry; troops of 
Nevada cavalry; Companies G, 11, K an I 
L of tbe 81, and D and G of the 6th 
United States artillery; Companies A and 
1> of the California and A and B of the 
Utah artillery and the 1st Wyoming 
battery; the 3rd and 4th United State* 
Infantry; the 14th and headquarters and 
Companies B, D, F, H, I, K, L and M 
of the 17th United State* Infantry; tin 
18th, 20th and 28rd United State* infan- 
try; the 1st California; the 1st Colorado, 
the 1st Idaho; the M*t Iowa, the 20th 
Kansas; tbe 18th Minnesota; 1st Mon- 
tana; 1st Nebraska; 1st North Dakota; 
tbe 2d Oregon; 10th Pennsylvania; 1st 
South Dakota; 1st Tennessee; 1st Wash 
ingxin, and the 1st Wyoming regiments 
of volunteer Infantry. 
A portion of thfl force, the lath infan 
try and a battery of artillery are at Hollo 
where General Miller was sent a month 
or more ago. 
Approximately 0,000 men ore or their 
way to join General Otis in four separate 
«>x]>editloDs though none are expected to 
reach Manila for three weeks or a month. 
They are as follows: The fourth and 
four companies of the 17th infantry, 1,728 
men under General Lawton which sailed 
from Gibraltar last Friday; the 20th in 
fan try, comprising 87 officers and 1,268 
iuen under General Wheaton which left 
San Francisco January 27; the 23d Infan 
trv in rnniuiAnii of ('.nl KohuH. ntilrh 
left >an Francisco early in the present 
month and 2,XX) men and oDloers of the 
3d and lTth regiments United States in 
fantry which lef t New York Friday on 
the Sherman. 
There is a big transjtort, the Sheridan, 
now making ready in New York to carry 
the 12th Infantry and a battalion of the 
l.th infantry, 1,820 men in all and she 
will start not later than tbe 14th inst,. 
1 hat is ail that can be supplied to Goner- 
■ nl Otis in the way of reinforcements, ac 
curding to General Otis If the soldiers are 
to bo of service In this campaign More 
of course will follow as rapidly as they 
can be gotten ready If General Otis needs 
them In any future operations he may 
plan, but as already stated this particu- 
lar crisis will have passed bofore they 
can be transported the great distance 
from the United States to Manila. These 
troops with those now in Cuba repre ent 
the cream of the American army, accord- 
ing to General Corbin. It is true that 
only about 3.U00 of General Otis's soldier* 
are regulars but his volunteer soldier* 
have been under thorough discipline i»nu 
training for months, some as much as 
eight months and many participated in 
the engagements attending the capture 
of Manila and are practically as good as 
I the regulars. No one here knows the real 
strength of the insurgonts opposed to 
General Otis. The reports of their num- 
bers are conlllotlug and none of them 
comes from reliable sources. Still the 
best belief of the authorities at the wai 
department Is that they number about 
30,(XX) men but they are not comparable to 
the American forces In personnel, disci- 
pline or quality of arms. It Is known 
that they have Mausers, some Remingtons 
and a variety of other firearms and it Is 
suspected that they have been quite plen 
tifully supplied with ammunition from 
outside sources. Taken as a whole, tbi* 
armament is decidedly Inferior to that of 
the American troops. Then with i nex 
perienoed officers in many oases even the 
colonels of regiments being not more 
Than 21 years of age and their lack of 
knowledge of tactics, they are at a great 
disadvantage. Their strong point is their 
knowledge of the country and a certain 
b. in nnul nil.ihl fhnt 
be formidable to volunteer forces not.w- '.l 
trained to stand Ore. 
Like the Cubans they rely too much on 
a sword-like weapon corresf»ondlng to the 
machete, a weapon of little value against 
long range rifles. Altogether, the war 
department officials have not the slightest 
doubt of General Otis’s ability to hold 
his position indefinitely and the only 
cause for apprehension, is the fear that by 
taking to the Interior of the country, 
practically impassible lor American 
troops in the approaching rainy season, a 
prolonged Indian lighting style of cam 
paign may follow. 
Besides his soldiers General Otis has at 
his back in Manila bay commanding the 
city, a veritable rock of Gibraltar in 
Dewey’s fleet. With the vessels he has 
now and those about to join him Dewey 
will have twenty-one shipsjfof various 
types. Of full fledged warships he now 
has nine as follows: The flagship Olym- 
pia, Boston, Baltimore, Charleston. Con 
cord, Monadnock, Monterey, Petrel and 
the Buffalo. He also has three armed 
supply ships which are just as effective 
as a warship almost in attacking troops 
outside of fortifications and in maintain- 
ing the blockade. They are the Culgoa, 
the Nanshan and the Zaliro. 
The vessels on the way to join Dewey 
are the gunboat Helena, now at Colombo, 
the Castlne at Gibraltar, the Princeton 
due at Pon Said Tuesday, the Bennlng 
ton, the Brutus nnd the Yorktown, prob- 
ably at Guam on their way to Manila, the 
battleship Oregon and the waterboat Iris 
at Honolulu. The Solace is about to start 
from Norfolk for Manila. This leaves out 
of account the army transports under 
General Otis's command which could be 
made of great service. 
The fleet cannot operate against troops 
in the interior but undoubtedly Dewey 
immediately will draw a tight cordon of 
blockading vessels around the island of 
Luzon aiid make a special effort absolute 
ly to cut off the insurgents f**un the suo* 
pile* and ammunition which they moi 
h*vn to carry on the war. 
One rf the first steps of the admlnistra 
’Ion upon hearing of the outbreak at 
Mantis we* to give attention to the pffi 
ones In Washington of Agonclllo, the *c 
redlted representative here of the Philip- 
pine Insurgent*. They would not s»j 
whether or not any steps had l*een takei 
looking to his expulsion from th« Unit** 
state* or to his arrest, but his status, U 
an be stated, has already been the sul 
|cct of careful study. The oSlcials hav 
en loth to disturb hhn. first beonu 
they did not care to martyrise him uu 
necessarily and second because th*y til 
Dot car* to expose themselves to the crltl- 
ristn that they wore interfering Improper 
ly with the supply of Information and or 
•aments respecting the Philippine qne 
lion while the treaty was pending befor 
the Senate. It Is possible, however, tbn 
iheir patience Is now oxhaustel bMlevhu 
in they do that ho ha* In some fashl ■ 
t)«en connected with this out' reak nn* 
that they may be.aroused to the tolm 
lotion. It was said at the state dopa 
ment, plainly, that Agonclllo was eiti •• 
% traitor or a spy. If the Phlllppin* 
ire regarded as American territory th• 
be Is the repicsentatlve and active a gen 
if an Infurrcct.lon against the Unitu 
S.ates and as such Is a traitor. If tr< 
i'hUippines nre still in nominal Span!- 
possession, then, as a state of war sti 
technically exists, ho could be regurn* 
only as u spy At the very least, hi 
presence Is highly obnoxious and there 
said to be ample authority for hlv expm 
slon by Presidential order. 
Diplomats took a lively Interest In the 
news, realizing that the government 
the United fctntes will call up n then 
very early to see to it that uo aid of ati) 
sort Is rendered to the Filipinos and th« 
no filibustering expeditions shall 1 av 
their soil with munitions of war r sup- 
plies for thi insurgents. Speol.al precau 
tlons will 1)0 nskeJ to be taken at 2»lnga 
pore and Hong Kong, principal points o 
the eastern trade, to protont the Ue«pat< h 
of vessels to carry word carg»**s In a:d < 
tho Insurgents. It is believed that the i 
torests of the ot’jer nation- in a penoefu 
•tale of things In the east will cabs 
them to exercise special vigilance in 11.s 
respect, a matter of much importance li 
view of the great number and extent o 
the Philippine islands. Without the r* 
oelpt of arms or ammunition from t* « 
nut side the Insurgents will !»« ba<il\ 
handicapped. ‘J he United states by re 
fusing to reoognl/ Agonclllo in any way 
Is in a strong position diplomatically ami 
no doubt is expressed as to ell Kuropcun 
nations luaiutaning a most coriect atli 
tilde and refusing in any manner t » ac 
knowledge that Agulnaldo aud his fol- 
lowers have any statue warranting their 
recognition In any manner. 
F'^OM FILIPINO JUNTA. 
Thr Funny at Washington 1'Vll Theli 
Morj of Fight. 
Wiishingon, February 6 —The member* 
of the Filipino junta who are in the city 
were shown the Associated Pre.-s re,ort 
from Manila tonight and readily gave a 
•J 'Ciiption of the location ot the places 
where the fighting occurred. Juan Luna, 
a member of the junia, said that tht 
points nuimd iu the de-patch lie to tht 
north and east of Manila and that liu 
insurgent army at that place is small; n 
much larger force, hesu>s, is encniped 
to the south of the city in the direction «.| 
Ala late. 
The American outposts are the oue« 
formerly occupied by the ."j inJards o- 
the outskirts of the city, while those holt: 
by the lusurgents ure about a mile awa> 
to the north and east. lilt* distance 1«- 
tween Calocan und Poco, the extreme 
points of the lighting is six miles. 
Calocan Is the most northerly of the in 
surgent outposts. This is the town spoker 
of in the Manila despatch as having beer 
bombarded by the Charleston aud Con 
cord. l)r. Luna claimed that it was im 
possible lor the American shells to havt 
done any damage there us the plao 1? 
protected from the bay by a range o 
hills; furthermore, tbd American ships 
he said, could not Lak- up a p osltioi 
close to the shore owing to shallow water 
In that vicinity. 
iiullk Lull, where the insurgents hui 
two Held pieces, lies to the east of Culo 
cun and much nearer to the Americai 
lines, being close to Punduonn and Poco, 
These two towns are a very short, distant* 
from Tondo, the American outpost am 
almost directly w«t of Santa* Mesa 1 liej 
are on a road running eastward from Ma 
ill la. 
Tbo positions wnicn me Americans mu 
at the beginning of the Dght, Ur. Hum 
claims, were formerly occupied by tin 
Filipinos. 
At the siege ot Manila, he says, th< 
natives drove the Spaniards from the* 
positions and took possession of them bu 
Dually gave them up at the request o 
General Otis, falling back about u mile 
where they established new defenses 
Some of those were captured by tlx 
Americans yesterday. 
In a recent letter from Wa.hlugtou, D 
C., to an old friend, Mujor G. A. Sluder 
for twenty years United States Consul a 
Singapore, says: “While at Uee Moines 
became acquainted with a Uni men 
known as Chamberlain’s Pain Halm 
which I found excellent against rheuma 
tism as well as against soreness of tlx 
throat and chest (giving me much easlei 
breathing). 1 had a touch of pneumonii 
early this week and two application 
Ireely applied to the thr »nt and oi.eat re 
Ueved me of it ar uuce. 1 would not b 
without it for anything *’ For sale b; 
U W. Heseltlne & Co., 3b7 Congress St 
Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St. 
King S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills 
Win. Oxnard, '.Mi Congress St.; li. P. S 
Goold, Congress Square Hotel. 
he tasy Foot 
Easy o Buy 
Easy to Cook 
Easy to Eat, 
Easy to Digest 
uaker Oats 
At all grocer 
in 2-lb. pkgs. onl) 
The good name 6 
good quality of 
[between 
THE ACTS 
I Little Cigars 
has caused many manu- 
facturers to imitate 
them. They are now 
sold in tin boxes—io 
for io cents; 50 for 50 
cents. There are other 
tin boxes but no other 
little cigars as good 
—as clean—as desir- 
able as “Acts.” You 
can use them scores 
of times when you 
cannot stop to buy or 
smoke a cigar. You can 
carry themconvcnient- 
ly. as the box of 10 fits 
anypocket. Letussend 
you 50. post paid, for 
I 50 cents—xncy win 
: save you their cost. 
American Tobacco Co.. 
507-5.29 W. ijd St.. New York City. 
— 
LOSSES QUITE HEAVY. 
Washington, Feb. 5, ih.Vi I*. M.—The 
following telegram just received by the 
Chief Mgnal officer is the first news re- 
ceived from the array at Manila: 
“.Manila. Feb. 5. 
‘‘Gen. Greoly, ( hief Signal officer: 
•Teh. 5th—Action continues sinco 
early morning; losses quite heavy; every- 
thing favorable to our army. 
“30 THOMPSON” 
Col Thompson is the Chief Signal 
officer on the stall' of General Otis. 
WONT LAST LONG. 
| \ in leu n« Will Noun Set lie Filipino. 
Snyn Admiral Nanipaoit. 
Huston, February 5 —Hear Admiral 
Sampson arrived this morning from New 
York for a lour days’ visit in and about 
Boston, and bis stay here serins to be 
ili stlned to be one continued rot id of en- 
tertainments, with a banquet tomorrow 
.1- the principal event Keuarding the 
situation at Manila. Admiral Sampson 
suld in an interview with the Pont: 
J he trouble will not last long; the 
American forces will very quickly settle 
it. 
“The President's hands have been tied 
in the past by the fact that the peace 
treaty is pending and he could do noth- 
ing but await the action of Congress in 
determining the relationship of the parties 
concerned in the Philippine situation hut 
now the Filipinos have taken It upon 
themselves to-begin hostilities, taking the 
consequences of future results upon their 
own shoulders, ho Americans are free tc 
go ahead and punish the offending par 
ties. 
“Such an utluok us has been described 
■ is equivalent to a declaration of war. 
“Simln w.!l not interfere in case o! 
trouble between the Filipinos and the 
United ritatr*. Spain has already had ali 
the lighting she wants. 
SOME OF THE KILLED. 
Omaha, Neb., February 5.—A private 
cablegram, dated Muuila, was received 
here today from Capt. Taylor of Co L 
1st Nebraska volunteers. Itstuted that 
Privates Charles O tiallloger and Halpt 
W. Ellis of Co. Ji, were killed in Satur 
day night’s engagement. Both men llveu 
in Omaha. No mention was made ol 
other casualties in the regiment and it le 
believed if other deaths had occurred the 
message would have ho state i. 
Chicago, February 5.—The limes-Her 
aid's Lincoln. Neb., sj>eoial gives the fol 
I lowing list of killed of the 1st Nebrasks 
regiment in the battle of Manila: Janie* 
Pierce, musician David City, merchant 
Harry Hull, Co. A, hotel clerk, Hast 
lugs; David Lugtfef, Co. I, lawyer, was s 
Jieutenunt In state militia; Sergeant O. 
T. Curtis, Ashland, farmer, was at on* 
time a member of the state legislature. 
Charles Keck. Cbadron, wealthy stock 
man; A. Bellinger, son of a promt net); 
doctor at Beatrice, and u young society 
man; Lewis Begler, Lincoln, clerk ; Ed 
ward Kggers Fremont, lawyer. 
The information regarding the rogi 
ment's logics was received in Lincoln by 
private cablegrams. 
.SMALL POX AT WATEKVILLE. 
Watervllle, February 5.—No new cage* 
of cusp oted small pox have been re 
ported in Watervllle within the past 2- 
hours. Pomorleuu of Temple court and 
Pooler of Front street who have beei 
considered to have the most severe case* 
in the city are reported to be very com 
fortable and will probably recover. 
VOTE 01 THE TREATY. 
It Will Be Taken #t Three OVIorl 
Today. 
[Ul l I.E AT MANII.A EXPECTED T< 
HELP MEASLHE. 
Krlrnil* Vow llopr They Will He Abl 
to Serorf the lleqnlalt* Vnmbrr o 
Voles- Heven Menators Will II 
Abarnt- 
Waihlngton, February 5.—Whateve 
•uay lie the result of the vote which Is ti 
be taken In the Senate tomorrow on th 
rati flcatlon of the peace treaty wit 
'pain, the subject of the relation s of thi 
jountry to the Philippine Islands un 
ioubtciily will lw the uppermost topic li 
rhe Senate during the week. lbe vote 1 
s^t for three o’clock and the ballotlni 
will i>»ffln promptly at that hoar. Th 
hrst vote will be on amendments. U 
these the only one yjt offered Is by Mi 
Vest placing the Philippines on the sativ 
ousts us Cuba. The vote will then b 
taken upon the treaty Itself. 
A favorable vote on the part of tw< 
.birds of the Senate is necessary to secur 
/itldcatlon. Hence with a full inembei 
hip of the Senate present slaty votes wl 
• necessary to secure a favorable result. 
There are now seven Senators absen 
from the city. 
On this basis the total vote of the Sen 
t would be 84 and 58 would be neoet 
viry to ratify The friends of the treat; 
confidently count upon seourlug the* 
votes Wh*m the Senate adjourned Satui 
day they lacked only two voles of havln 
ihe necessary number and the generi 
•pinion among the advocates of the treat 
•• that the hostllltle* in Manila will hat 
,e effect of bringing a sufficient munis 
o their standard to insure a favorabl 
•suit lhe opponents of the treaty d 
•jot concede their defeat, but some < 
nera privately confess uneasiness over tt 
result as the effect of the Manila engag< 
ti ent. If It should beooiue apparent the 
__... ... i.n frinn 
of It will cast hi* vote in the negatlv- 
f.»r the purpose of moving a reconsider* 
tion and this motion for reconslderatlc 
will be made Immediately after the negi 
rive result is known. 
:*enatora against the treaty who bai 
1 een interviewed including Senate 
Gorman and Petttigrew say the outbres 
will nmko no difference in the result. 
IN THE HOUSE. 
Washington, February V—With bi 
four weeks of the session rematnlni 
Speaker Heed and the rules committee 
the House have taken the reins Into the 
hands to keep the mad clear for the bai 
nese which must be transacted in ord 
to avoid an extra session. But four a 
propriation'bllls remain to be acted upo 
by the House; the army, navy sundi 
civil ami general deficiency. Two 
t hese, the sundry civil and tbe naval,wl 
be ready during the early part of ti 
week. 
2 It is likely that the census bill will 
parsed under suspension of tbe rules t 
morrow. Nothing definite has been »i 
tied about the Nicaragua canal bil 
Hawaiian or shipping bills. 
A SPANISH DESPATCH. 
Madrid, February 6.—Intense exclt 
ment was caused here by the receipt th 
evening of the following official despat- 
from General Hlos, the Span sh coi 
mander In the Philippines: 
"The insurgents have violently a 
tacked and captured almost the whole 
the exterior American lines. The Amej 
cans offered a vigorous defense at tha e 
terlor barrnrs, using their artillery 
well as the squadron. 
"The warships destroyed and burn 
Colocan, Paoj and several towns In tl 
neighborhood. Both sides suffered mate 
iully. Very sharp bring continues. T 
Spanish troops have been confined 
quarters; but a sc int has be 
wounded by a stray lui. 
"RlOtt.” 
'J he popular sympathies here are on t 
side of Aguinaldo; but thinking peo| 
are anxious regadlnrg the coneequunt 
of the bghtlng, especially on account 
Spanish prisoners still In the hands 
tbe insurgent*. 
PORTO RICAN CABINET RESIGN 
San Juan, P. H., February 8.—T 
insular eublnet late yesterday tendered 
resignation to Governor General Henr 
because, alter dismissing Secor Carbon 
General Henry ordered General Eaton 
take charge of the department of pub 
Instruction and instructed Major Plat 
to take charge of the department of pu 
lio works. Both these departments balo 
to the interior department. The cablt 
demands the immediate appointment 
a successor to Senor Carbouel and lb 
natives be appointed In piece of Geoar 
Eaton and Major Pieroe, In acoordan 
with previous enunciations of tbe poll 
of General Henry and tbe colonial 001 
mission that no Amertoane are to ho 
ottloe here General Henry promisee coi 
pltanoe with these demands and It 
resignations of the members of tbe lneol 
iblnet arc therefore held In abeyance. 
NEW POLO SCHEDULE. 
Bath, February 8.—In an Interview 1 
day President Webber of tbe Maine Pc 
league said: "While we all regret th 
Lewiston could not remain In t 
league, It te beet that she haa wlthdrai 
js the club was a hopeless tall-ender ai 
stood little chance of Improvement. T 
game will continue. I have talked wll 
the managers today and all are ready 
continue, and a meeting haa been oall 
lor next Thursday at Bath to arrange 
non schedule of games. The schedule I 
this week will be as follows: 
Monday—Bath at Rockland j Portlan 
1 at Bangor. 
1 ucsaay—Rockland at Bath. 
Wednesday—Bath at Portland. 
1 Intraday—Rockland at Bangor. 
bi ldav—Rockland at Portland. 
Saturday—Portland at Bath; Bangor 
ltockland.1 
SMALL POX. 
Ur. C. II. Smith S*r» So f>«r for 
PtrlliiL 
Halrrrlllf and Wlnalow May Hare a 
Hard Tlma-Twn Saw «'ae*e H.yorl- 
e«l Xatnrday—A Waak from Sow 
Will Tall Ik* Mery. 
Portland people need aol fear a amaJI 1 
pox epidemic her*. Although Wat.rallle 
and tbe neighboring town of Wlnalow art 
undoubtedly afflicted with thla drmd 
,le«enae In • mild form there la rery little 
danger of Ita .preadlng lo other parte ol 
tbe Hutto tecaua- the rery beat of car* la 
now being taken to oonliue It to tie 
t'laoje In which It originated 
Looal buarda of health, warned by the 
experience of the Waterrllle board, nr. 
now watching for any aueploloua caaea 
whloh might develope In other cltlee and 
towna and at the flrnt algn of the dleeaae 
crery oare will be taken to properly qnar 
antlne, laolate and treat the dleeaae. 
Tbe atory of the imall pox caaea In 
Waterrllle and Wlnalow waa told a 
TIMKS man Saturday by one who haa 
neon carefully Informed regarding tbi 
matter and the faota glren below may tx 
regared aa coml ig from an authorltatlre 
aouroe. It aeetna that for aome time Wat 
errllle, or at leaer certain parte of lhai 
oily In whloh llaa the Frenoh Canadian) 
who work In tha mllle, haa been affllotetl 
ny what bar been taken by the local phr- 
•dctana to be chicken pox. It waa no 
I until Dr. Fortier waa ealled aome ttnu 
ago to rlalt a mnn on Temple court, Wat 
, errllle, that tbe preralenoe of email po) 
In Waterrllle wan dlecorereJ. Tbla man’i 
name waa Poinereau and be bed been en 
gaged with other Freuebmen In a lumlie 
camp la Northern Maine. Dr. Fortlei 
a aa soon aa 
ha aaw tbla man pronounce, 
that be bad email pox and oallod Dr 
T hayer Into conanltatlon with him. Dr 
I Thayer aald It waa email pox wltbuut 
doubt but Dr. Bunker of tbe local boar, 
a 
of health eonuted tbe Idea and proclaim* 
r tbe cnee nothing more than chloken pox 
Lpon tbla there wan » general xl, wing o 
the caae by the Waterrllle pbyetclnna ,,n 
it waa determined to call Dr. Charlea 1. 
.Smith or Portland, president ot me r»i 
Hoard of Health, to Waterellle to exnmln 
t Into the matter 
and glee an opinion o 
J this cate. Ur. Smith went to Wntervilll 
and In oom psny with Ur. Bunker an 
Ur. Fortier went through that section c 
„ Watervllle In whloh the alleged chloke 
pox or small pox wns said to exist H 
visited many bouses and saw man 
B vases 
of what teemed to be varalold or 
mild type of small pox. When he ea. 
t Pomereau he was oertaln that the ma 
had confluent small pox and so stnted t 
the Watervllle physicians Naturally the 
were loath to believe this but Ur. Bmit 
1 was sure of his ground for be has see 
[■ many cases it small pox In New Yor 
>f and Is thoroughly familiar with Its syrn| 
r toms aud Its character. 
I- Dr. Smith qnestloued Pomereau elcsel 
>r and the ollnloal history of bis case our 
?- vluoed him that the man wassufferin 
n from the disease. Then, In compsn 
7 with Ur. Beesn of Winslow, Dr. Smlt 
>f went over to tint town and visited man 
H more cases. He found several cases thei 
® of pronounced small pox, but of a sum 
wbat mild form. When he had marie 
w thorough examination of all of the cum 
J" whloh were retried to him he told tt 
*• Watervllle and Winslow d.iotors of h 
I. opinion and to convince them that he w 
right be sent Ur. Young of Augusts se< 
reiary of the State Hoard of Health, I 
Watervllle to more carefully ox.loir 
Into the matter. Dr Young also pr. 
*’ nounoed the cases he saw to be small pc 
^ 
nd recommended a whol sal vacctm 
*' 
tlon f the W -tervllle people and Isolatlo 
of all the cater now known of psopl" wt 
t- have been exposed t the disease. In Mil 
0I si w, one caa of sum 1 pox waa four 
whloh dat d back to U oeinber nnd tl 
1' Inan wus now nearly reouvered from th 
x- effects f It Not a person his died 1 
■a w .teivillj or Wtlnslow from thla dlaav. 
up to this time and It Is said to be of 
very m'ld type. On thing waa notlos id t.y the d.iotors who attended thes cam 
is which Is a great srgum-nt for vaoclni 
P. tlon. It was found that in every on. 
where the person had bean vaccinated tr “• dlasass was of a very mild form and tl 
■o patients suffered from it In proportic 
■ n to the sngtb of time which had slapre 
luce their last vaoclDatlon. Chlhlre 
whose parents had bt<en vaccinate 
suffer d less from thla tr uble (ban d 
)e those whose parents had caver bee vaoc 
le Dated. 
Ur. Charles D Smith of Portland wi 
** asked something about t its die ass an 
of its appearanoo In Watervl 1 e Saturday ar 
of said: “There la do need of Portlaud pe 
pie D* OOIUl>>g miar VU HL>UUI iuib ui»ur 
lb* ooal board■ at health will take evei 
precaution both here end in ev. ry othi 
city In Maine. Aa a matter of fact the 
He la no dlaeaae which U easier managed c 
sooner discovered than te small pox. It “ uniform In Its manifestations method 
U twbavlo and treatment. By proper is 
‘1. latlo of oases, vaccination and oare l] 
disease can eaelly be controll.. I. Wats 
villa may be In for a rather unoorafort 10 b e time of It for aevernl weeks but it *1 
oe ultimately be eradicated there wlthu 
b- much trouble Two tuouaaud vaceli 
tubes have been sent to Watervllie at 
will be generally used there Every pr 
•t caution will be taken and 'he cases 
it email pox will be oarefully Isolated an 
.» quarantined. 
"Portland had Its leal epidemlo 
11 smell pox about thirty years ago. T 
oe disease wee brought here by the Kngll 
ay steamers before the method of quarantl 
log theee vessels became general. Sin 
that time there bee been a cate or tv 
ld scattered through a grea many years b 
n' It has alwaye been eaelly bandied. 
* fact it la leas to be feared tban la an ep 
** dami ■ at diphtheria or typhoid frvei 
Small pox woike Its worst haroc ainoi 
he black races sad ■■ usually won 
among the foreign population In Ih 
o. country than among the natives. 
, Montreal In 1H88 during the vpldeni 10 there 8,104 Kien h Canadians died fro 
»t this disease In nine months." 
M> TWO NEW CASES 
,n Watervllie. February 4.— Unofficial 
id ports of the small pox epidemlo tonig 
je thow an lnoreaae by the finding of tv 
new rnrrn in Watervllie and several 
Winslow. Several handled operative# 
to the Lockwood Mills have today be. 
sd vaooinatad. One druggist has alone rt 
_ posed of 1,000 vaoclne olats today. LI “ 
quarantine of the Front street house w or broken today. The board of health h 
failed to eomply wltb the law by tbs dl 
play -)f rtd fligg upon inf®ii6d nouoes. 
SPOILED BEEF FOR CHARITY. 
Havana, February 8.—Inspector tienei 
Breckinridge baa dltcovered among t 
army ratloae leased to the destitute 
Havana hundreds of cease of spoiled bee 
[ 
ATTRACTIVE WOJLEN. 
Fullness of Health Makes Swset Dispositions and Happy Homed. 
{(ATTRACTS T*OM MU. TTSKHAM’R SOT* *OOK.J 
Woman's greatest gift Is the power to Inspire admiration, respect and lore. 
There Is a beauty in health which Is more attraoMre to men than 
mere regularity of feature. 
l>e a successful wife, to retain the lore 
id miration of her husband, should be a 
Oman * constant study. At the first indica- 
lonof ill health, painful menses, pain* in the 
tide, headache or backache, secure Lydia E. 
■inkham s VegotableCompound, and begin 
Its nee. This truly wonderful 
remedy Is the safeguard of wo- 
men s health. 
■ Mrs. Uuu Smith, 34.1 Cen- 
H t.ral Are., Jersey City Heights, 
■ N. J., writes: 
Jll «// 1C "Tuck Mb*, iirsa»>—ic»d 
yhUyH hardly words with 
to thank you for what your 
wonderful remedy baa done for ^ 
me. Without it I would by this 
time have been dead or worse, 
insane; for when l started to 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’® Vege- 
table Compound I was in a terri- 
ble state. I think it would be imp 
possible for me to tell all 1 ®uf- 
fered. Every part of my body 
seemed to pain some way. The 
pain In my back and head was 
terrible. 1 was nervous, had hys- 
terics and faint ing spell*. My case waa one 
that was given up by two of the best doctor® in 
Brooklyn. I bad given up myself; as I had tried to 
tnanv thing*. T believed nothing would ever do me any good. But 
thanks toyoui 
medicine, I am now well and strong; in fact, another person entirely. 
_ 
If you arc pu/./.led about youraelf. write freely and fully to Mr.. Pinkham. at 
Lynn. Mass.. and secure the advice which she offer. free of charge to all women. 
This is the advice that has brought sunshine Into many homes which nervous- 
ness and irritability had nearly wrecked. 
Lydia E. Ptnkbam’j VegetaMeComponnd; a Woman's Remedy TorWomaa'alUs 
ar.d ll 1m believed there are otbeve—Just 
bow many only the Inupertlon can deter- 
mine. 
__ 
marriage a failure. 
l.lsl of DI%orc»n (imutril In thf 
N«ro Court. 
Saco, February L—Judge *fogler ha. 
U.ued dtonr- In the following dl^roe 
canes, heard during the term of York 
County Supreme court which adjourned 
yesterday: 
George A, Kimball of Portland, from 
Aonle L. Kimball of South Berwick; 
cause, cruel and abusive treatment. 
Harry A. Har ling uf Boston, from Al- 
berta A Harding of Sooo; cruel and 
abusive treatment. 
0 May Brooks of Kennebunkport, from 
Y Howard Brooks of Beverly, Mass ; adul- 
tery. 1 Georgians Nash of Wells, from James 
It M. Nash of Charleston, N. 11.; desertion, 
s Ada M. r-h.-rbourne of Sanford, from 
Fred S. S her bourn, of San'ord; cruel 
and abusive treaiment. 
Hattie I. Wad. of Blddeford, from J 
y Kdward Wade of Haverhill, Miwc ; era. 
and ttbu-ive treatment. 
Bertna M Moore uf York, from Lwro 
* Moor, oi York cruel and abusive ireat- 
y ment. 
h Vetta U B.-oord of Blddeford, from 
Claremc A Ketlord of Blddelurd; cruel ^ and abusive treatmenu 
e tieorge A. Tarr of Blddeford, fri ui 
Georgia U. larr of Biddvford; cruel and 
abusive treatment. 
Sarah Aitkin of Saco, from Ihomss 
8 Aitkin of Blddeford; cruel and abusive 
" treatmenu 
g Frank K. Wilson of Sat-o, from So. 
phronla Wilson >f saeo; orael and abu- 8 give treatment. 
Klla J. Beal of Sanford, from Frank S. 
o Beal of Sanford; cruel and abusive treat 
meuL 
Koi«- K. Cam of l’ernonatleld, froru 
Charles S. Cass of Parsonsileld; non- 
x support 
Annie Currier of Saco, from John l 
Corner of rocr; gross and continued " hatdt. of lntoiloatlon. ° Kmma F. Bean of Welle, from Patrick 
Bean of Wells; cruel and uba.ive treat- 
u 
meut 
* .Sarah K. L»dd of 8 .co, frdru Kugen. 
“ l.oud of Saco; g.oss and conllrmed hablu 
“ of Intoxication. 
t* ... ... .t L'l ,„k... ..f U fn.ti 
* Fannie Fletcher of Ulddeford; cruel and 
abusive treatment. 
'8 Ada M. Atkinson of Saoo, from Ueorge 
M Atkinson of Saco; gross and oon 
18 United habits uf Intoxication. 
e Amanda M. Kemlcx of Klttery, from 
"■ Ueorge H. K. ntlok ot Klttery; cruel tm 
? abusive treatment. 
J Thoephlle Lavlgne of Ulddeford, frou Q Ida laivlgne of bbideford; gross and ron 
llrmed habits of Intoxication. 
Fannie A. brackett of berwlok, fron 
Harry M. brackett of berwlck; deser 
tlon. 
f Albert W. Hunt uf Sanford, fron 
Annie bunt of Kowenstall, England 
J* desertion. 
r- LINCOLN'S BIK THU A Y. 
ir Shepiey Camp, S. of V., has reoelvet 
v an Invitation from Kev. K. l. Hack, pas 
* 
tov of the Seoonu Parish Congregations 
tf church, to attend his church, Kebruar; 
J- 12th, In the observance of Lincoln's birth 
10 day. A special sermon appropriate t 
r- the oocimIod, Illustrated by the aid of th 
t stereoptlcon, will be dellyered by Kev 
11 Mr. back. 
it Is has not been decided as yet wbethe 
>« the eervloee will be held In the tuormni 
d or evening. 
if PENSION CUANUKS. 
1 
Washington, February 4.—The follow 
>f Ing Maine pension changes resultln 




ro Stephen Fletcher, bradford, |8 
It KKSTOBATIOS AMD 1MCKEASK. 
jn Kufxs badger, dead, Stlllwutor, 112 t 
(17. 
IMCBXAU. 
“ Daniel Alexander MaoW'ahoo, (6 to (10 
n KILLED IN PULP MILL. 
j„ Lewiston, February 5. —Andrew Tinpu 
was killed while working In the pul 
mill of tbe Lisbon Falls Fibre company 
a. Saturday A set screw on u pully cough 
it in Tlnpak's olotblng and he was wottm 
° around tbe shafting and killed. Tlupal 
,( was a Hungarian about forty years o 
n age._ 
THIS MODERN WAY 
is Commends Itself to the well-inf ruled, t 
“ do pleasantly and effectually what w» 
formerly done In the crudest manner am 
disagreeably as well. To cleanse the sye 
tern and break up colds, headaches, am 
•I fevers without unpleasant after effects 
m use the delightful liquid laxative remedy 
In Syrup of Figa Made by California Fl| 
C, Syrup Co. 
COL. SEXTON DE-D. 
! WM Coa«MiBdrr.ln'( hlrf fhr Urwd 
Army and Member of War Investi- 
gation Board. 
Washington. February 5.—Oolonel 
James A. .'Sexton, commandor-to-ahlaf of 
the U. A. B., died at GartlaJd hospital 
at d.15 a. no. 
Col. James A. Mas ton was boro In 
Chlcsgo, January 6. 1M4. Ha anils tod as 
a private In the Itoh Illinois. April HI, 
1861, and after three months service, re* 
enlisted In the 67tb Illinois Volunteers 
Ix'ing couiintsslom-d llrst lieutenant. He 
was subsequently transferred to the Tiiad 
Illinois and was made oaptain. He served 
In Hansom s brigade, McArthur’s divis- 
ion of the !7tb army corps, Army of the 
Tennessee, and participated In nearly all 
campaigns and battles. In 1865 he was 
assigned to duty on the stall of MajorUeu- 
eral A. B. Smith, commander cf the 16th 
army corps and remained with timlth 
until the close of the war. being honora- 
bly discharged In August, 1S65 At the 
capture of tha fort at Mobile, April tt, 
lBdo, Col. biexton bad his left leg broken 
below dhe knee by a piece of shell. He 
was also slightly wounded at the battle of 
Franklin and painfully wounded at the 
cattle of Nashvllln. He remained In Ala- 
bama for two years after the war, work- 
ing a plantation wbioh he had purchased 
near Montgomery. In 1107 he returned 
to Chicago and entered Into buflnesa, 
founding the firm of J. A. & 1 Hex- 
ton. He was appointed postmaster of 
Chl-ago by President Harrisou In 1 Mil' 
and was retained by President Cleveland 
until bo resigned January 1, 1F.*5. 
Col. Hexton was uu active worker in the 
U. A. K. He was past commander cf the 
Department of Illinois, G. A. R., and 
had been a presidential elector, park com- 
missioner and coloeel in the Illinois Na- 
tional Guard. At the IttBt meeting of the 
G A. K. he was elected cominauder-ln- 
chief and held this position at the time 
of his death as well as that of a member 
ol the board o: couuiuiMuuer» » 
by tbt* President to InTeKti^nte the con- 
duct of the Spanish war. 
UNDER AL SPIC S W. C. T. U. 
.\ddrm hy yitn] Jtiilr tikrrmaii *• 
First Free llapllsl * hurt'll. 
1 Last evening the First Free baptist 
ohuroh oontalned an audience which tilled 
nearly every seat In the spacious sanctu- 
ary ou the occasion of a meeting held 
I nnuer the direction of the \V. C. T L\ 
brief uevolional services were conducted 
I by the pastor, Kev. Lewis Malvern, after 
which Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, president 
■ of the uulnn, paid a feeling tribute to 
1 the memory of the late >llss Frauds K. • 
Willard and mentioned the meeting which 
was held in New York twelve years ago 
at which Mies Jo.ste Ackerman spoke. 
^ and so impressed Miss Willard that the 
latter said "We must secure the servioes 
of thut woman, she must work. Iu re- 
spouse to this appeal, Miss Ackerman said 
[ "All that 1 am and all that 
I expeot to 
be I am willing to lay on the altar of 
temperance. Mrs Fteveus then spoke 
of the great success which had smiled on 
Mise Ackerman’s varied labors and intro- 
duceii her "as the true hearted, faithful 
y leader in the W. C. T. L. 
Miss Ackerman, who by the way ie a 
very forceful speaker of easy manners and 
clear voice, at the outset cf her address 
called fie attention of her listener* to her 
departure from the Golden Gate to plant 
: the ttag of temperance in lauds beyond 
? tht. in her iwldress she refer! eil to 
• the opium traffic protected by England 
1 and the liquor traffic in America as twin 
1 evils, bbe gave tlguree showing the ap- 
; palling spread of the liquor habit, and 
f thought It strange in a city of Christian 
Endeavorrre and Christian papers men 
should be starving. She made an earnest 
appeal to those present to give fallen men 
and women "a chance" anu in conclusion 
| referred to the effort being made to enroll 
60,000 more women In the ranks of ths 
I W. 0. T. U. during the oomlng year, 
saying that this would ben fitting tribute 
to the memory of the late Miss Francis 
[ E. Willard more enduring than hronte or 
marble. 
I 
UioHOAY^sire^- PRICES MARKED ! j 
TUESDAY, Fab. 7. 
* * 1 
Wednesday,Feii. 8 Fl8in Figures. f 
... _ ft Every Article 2 aranteed 
THURSDAY, 0* Just As Advertised, i 
FRIDAY, 10. tehms, I I 
SATURDAY, Feb. 11.1 | STRICT!.V C ASH | 
(Annual Cleara .ce Sale! 
■ ■ AAA AAA A AIAAAAAAAAAA A A AAA A A A AAA A A A AAA A A A AS AAA AAA IA AAAAAAAAAA A A A AAA A A A AAA AAA AA1A A A AAA AAA A AAA A A AAA A AA A AAAAAAAA AAA AAA AAA AAA A A A A MM MM. A AAAIA AIAA A J A S 51 f M11111A A AAA A A A A A A A A A lk\^ 1 
mr>)<l»»l>v>>lll..>.»iri ............. ........... .-......... I.....,,
BEGINS FEB. 6, AT 7.30 A. M. - - FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 
* * * * The Event of the Season for Shrewd Buyers. * * * * 
Only Once a Year Do We Hold a Clearance Sale, and it is watched for in every City and Town within a radius of 50 miles of Our Store. And why? 
FIRST—Because We Give Manifest Bargains in New, Stylish and Desirable Furniture and Draperies, 
SECOND—Because We Advertise These Bargains Exactly As They Are without the extravagant exaggeration with which too many newspaper advertisements abound. 





7 Morne chair*, $7 50 $ 5.50 
11 Morris bhairs, 9 0ft 0.75 
1 Morris chair, 10 00 7 
1 Morris cha»r, 22 00 15 
1 Morris chair, 24 00 20 
1 Morris chair, 28 00 212 
1 Easy chair in Tapestry, 15 00 8 
1 Easy chair in Tapestry, 28 00 IS 
1 Easy chair in Tapestry, 45 00 20 
1 Arm Rocker, 17 00 lO 
1 Arm Rocker 25 00 15 
1 Tui n chair leather, 30 00 20 
1 Turkish chair l«n 1 % 42 00 28 
1 Turkish rocker .er, 35 00 27 
1 Suite 6 Pieces Plush, 35 00 25 
1 Suite 5 Pieces Plush, 36 00 20 
1 Suite 6 Pieces Damask, 35 00 212 
1 Suite 5 Pieces Brocatelle, 45 00 215 
1 Suite 5 Pieces Brocatelle, 55 00 ,*18 
1 8uite 5 Pieces Brocatelle, 65 00 412 
1 Suite 2 Pieces Damask 
inlaid, 35 00 20 
i Suite 3 Pieces Damask 35 00 24 
1 Suite 3 Pieces Em- 
broidered, 36 00 25 
1 Suite 3 Pieces Inlaid, 50 00 25 
1 Suite 3 Pieces Turkish 
Brocatelle, 75 00 4X 
1 Suite 3 Piece* Silk Plush, 78 00 58 
1 Suite 5 Pieces Brocatelle, 95 00 60 
1 Turkish Sofa Brocatelle, 45 00 30 
1 Turkish Sofa Brocatelle, 55 00 30 
1 Turkish Easy chair 
Brocatelle, 45 00 28 
1 Verdis Martin Rocker, 25 00 16 
1 Mahoganv Arm chair, 
Brooatelle, 30 00 20 
1 Mahogany Inlaid Rocker, 30 00 15 
1 Mahogany Conversa- 
tion Divan 42 50 28 
Parlor Tables. 
42 Oak Tables, 1 25 .90 
14 Oak Tables, 2 00 1.35 
7 Oak Tables. 3 50 2.50 
6 Mahogany finish Tables 3 50 2.50 
2 Mahogany finish Tables, 4 50 3 
5 Oak Tables, 4 50 3 
1 Oak Table, 6 00 3.50 
1 Oak Table, 6 50 4 
2 Oak Tables, 7 00 4 
2 Oak Tables, 6 00 4 
1 Mahogany finish Table, 6 50 3 50 
1 Mahogany finish Table, fi 00 4 
1 Mahogany finish Table, 6 50 4.50 
1 Mahogany Table, 8 50 6 50 
1 Mahogany Table, 10 00 7 
1 Mahogany Table, 10 00 8 
1 Mahoganv Table, 1100 7.50 
1 Mahogany Table. 12 00 6.50 
1 Mahogany Table 15 00 1 1 
1 Mahogany Table, 18 00 12 
1 Mahogany Tab*e, 18 00 14 
1 Mahogany Table, 22 00 15 
1 Library Table, 15 00 12 
1 Mahogany Inlaid Table, 20 00 12 
1 Mahogany Inlaid Table, 23 00 14 
1 Oak Library Table, 23 00 16 
l Oak Ltbrary Table, 30 00 18 
1 Oak Library Table, 30 00 22 
Fancy Chairs and Rockers. 
Former Cut 
Price Price 
9 Oak Rocker*, Cobbler 
Seats 2 50 2 
13 Birch Rocker*, Cob- 
bler Seat* 2 50 2 
17 Oik Rocker*, Cob- 
bler Seat* 3 50 3 
9 Birch Rockers, Cob- 
bler Seat* 3 50 3 
7 Birch R ckera, Up- 
holaterea Seat 5 50 3.t25 
3 Birch Rockers, Cob- 
bler Seat* 6 50 4.50 
2 Oak Rockera, Wood 
Seat 6 50 4 
3 Oak Rocker*, Wood 
Seat 6 50 4 
1 Oak Arm Chair in 
leather 0 00 45 
1 Oak Arm Chair in 
leather 13 00 7 
1 Oak Arm Chair in 
leather 15 00 8 
4 Oak Rockers, Silk 
Damat>k 6 75 4 
4 Aim Rockers, Velour 9 00 45 
1 Mahogany. Rocker 15 00 8 
1 Arm Chair Brocatelle 12 00 7 
1 Arm Chair, Brocatelle 22 00 145 
1 Arm Rocker, Up- 
holstered 15 00 8 
1 Mahogany Rocker 
Inlaid 20 00 15 
2 Mahogany Rockera 13 00 8.50 
1 Mahogany Rocker 18 00 14) 
1 Mahogany Rocker 14 00 8 
1 Mahogany Rocker In- 
laid 28 00 15 
Couches. 
7 Couches, Velour, $ 8 50 JH O 
2 Couches, Velour, 12 00 9 
3 Couches. Corduroy, 15 00 1 1 .AO 
1 Couch, Denim, 11 00 8.AO 
1 Couch, Tiger Velvet, 15 00 11 50 
1 Couch, Corduroy, 21 00 17 
1 Couch, Corduroy, 23 00 1A 
1 ®Coucb, Drop Arm, 
Corduroy. 24 00 20 
1 Couch, Drop Arm, 
Corduroy, 26 00 19 
1 Couch, Tapestry, 24 00 20 
1 Couch, Leather, 28 00 20 
1 Couch, Corduroy, 28 00 21 
1 Couch, Silk Tapestry, 38 00 32 
1 Box Couch Denim 28 00 18 
Office Furniture 
1 Oak Office chair 
Swivel, $4 00 $3 
1 Oak Office Chair 
Swivel, 5 50 4 
1 Oak Office chair 
Swivel, 10 00 4 
1 Oak Office chair 
Swivel, 10 00 7.50 
1 Oak Office chair 
Swivel, 6 00 3.AO 
1 Oak Office chair in 
leather, 20 00 1A 
1 O-.k Directors Table, 34 00 24 
1 Oak I).rectors Table, 35 00 2 5 
1 Oik Directors Table, 65 00 30 
10 Oak Spring seat in 
leather 10 50 O 
2 Oak Desks 15 00 13 
1 Oak K »11 Top Desk, 18 00 15 
1 Oak Roll Top Desk, 24 00 18 
1 Oak Roll Top Desk, 25 00 20 
1 Mahogany Roll Top 




3 White Knamel Stands, 76c 51>c 
1 White Plsnt Stand, 76c 51)C 
2 Imitation Mahogany 
Plant Stands, 1 60 1.00 
2 Oak Plant Stands. 1 60 1 .OO 
7 Imitation Mahogany 
Plant Stands. 176 1.155 
1 Imitation Mahogany 
Plant Stand. 2 60 1,75 
2 Imitation Mahogany 
Plant Stands. 8 00 15 
1 Oak 
Plant Stand, 3 60 15.50 
1 Oak Plant 
Stand, 4 26 3 
2 Mahogany Plant Stands 4 00 3 
1 Mahogany Plsnt Stand 6 00 3.155 
1 Maple Plsnt Stand 6 60 4.60 
Rattan Furniture. 
9 llattan Arm Chairs 1 76 1.50 
3 Rattan R ckers 4 00 15.75 
1 Rattan Rocker 4 60 3 
1 Rattan Rocker 6 60 3 
2 Rattan Rockers 8 00 5 
1 lta tan Conversation 
Chair 14 00 K 
1 Rattan Window Seats 6 60 4 
1 Rattan Wood Basket 2 00 1.50 
1 Rattan Wood Basket 2 76 15 
2 Rattan Wood Baskets 3 76 15.75 
| 1 Rattan Arm Chair 5 60 4 
2 Rattan Arm Chairs 8 00 14 
1 Rattan Arm Chair 
with cushion 9 00 14.50 
l Rattan Reception Chair 6 25 4 
l Rattan Corner Chair 6 00 4 
l Rattan Arm Chair 12 00 51 
3 Rattan Childs Rockers 3 00 15 
Miscellaneous. 
2 Foot Resti, 4 00 2 
3 Japanese Screens, 4 50 2.50 
2 Onyx Stands, 4 50 3 
1 Onyx Stand, 6 00 4 
3 Sofa Pillows, 4 50 2 
2 Sofa Pillows, 4 75 4 
2 Shaving Stands, 12 00 SI 
1 Mahogany Cabinet Bed, 85 bo 55 
1 Mahogany Cabinet Bed, 75 00 45 
1 Cabinet Bed, 30 00 22 
1 Cabinet Bed. 55 00 35 
1 Cabinet Bed, 75 00 35 
1 Parlor Cabinet, 22 00 12 
1 Parlor Cabinet, 28 00 17 
2 Parlor Cabinets, 35 00 15 
1 Parlor Cabinet, 35 00 22 
2 White Enamel fiasels, 3 50 2 
2 Oak Easels, 3 50 2 
2 Mahogany Easels, 4 50 3 
__________________________ 
Sideboards, 
2 Oak Sideboards, $11 !f< 8.50 
2 Oak Sideboards, Id 10.50 
4 Oak Sideboards, 17 50 11.50 
1 Oak Sideboard, IS 15.50 
I) Oak Sideboards, 25 10.50 
1 Oak Sideboard, 35 SO 
1 Oak Sideboard, 38 S3.50 
1 Oak Sideboard, 32 S3 
1 Oak Sideboard, 38 S8 
1 Oak Sideboard, 48 35 
1 Oak Sideboard, 50 S3 
1 flemish 
fiuiah 42 3S 
2 Oak Sideboards, 45 3 8 
1 Oak Sideboard, 58 40 
1 Oak Sideboard, 58 48 I 
1 flemish 
liiiish 05 48 




2 Oak Chios Cloeett, *25 <lTo.»0 
1 Mahogany tionh China 
Closet, 25 90 
1 Oak China Closet, 2ft 90 
1 •• •• 28 91 
1 Flemish Osk Chins 
Closet. 82 92 
1 Osk China Closet 40 20 
Dining Chairs. 
13 Oak Dining Chairs, $ 1.15 # .90 
1 Sets 0 Oak Dining 
Chairs. 10 $.*50 
I set 0 oak Dining Chairs, 12 9.50 
I set 6 oak Dining Chairs, 13 11.50 
L sot (1 oak Dining Chairs, 15 1 I 
l set 6 oak Dining ( hairs, 17 14 
l set (i oak Dining Chairs, 2«> ltt 
I sot 6 oak Dining ( hairs,22 17 
! Mahog. Dining Chairs, 
1 side, 1 arm, 11 7 
i Flemish Diuing Chairs, 
leather, 18 19 
! Flemish Dining Chairs, 
leather, 24 lO 
; Antique Dining Chairs, 
leather, 32 2- 
18 Sample ('hairs, odd lots, at 75 per 
cent Discount. 
Dining Tallies. 
; Oak Extension Tables,$ 5.00 # 4 
Oak Extension Table, 0.50 4 
I Oak Extension Tables, 7.50 <1.25 
•Oak Extension Tattles, 11 O 
! Oak Extension Tables, 11.50 N.50 
Oak Extension 'fable, 13 W 50 
Oak Extension Table, 24 15 
Oak Extension Table, 24 111 
Oak Extension Table, 20 1 s 
Oak Extension Table, 25 IS 
Oak Extension Table, 
Flemish finish, 2S *.£l£ 
! Oak Extension Tables, 
round, 25 21 
Waitresses and Spring Beds 
8 Woven Wire Springs, 2 50 1.75 
» Woven Wire Spring*, g 3 50 li.lij 
! 1 Soft Top Mattresses, 2 50 *2 
7 Wool Top Mattresses, 3 50 13.50 
> All Wool Mattresses, 
2 parts, 6 50 ft 
> Hair Mattresses, 2 parts, 18 00 1 4.50 * 
Hair Mattresses, 2 parts, 20 00 1(5.50 
— 
Wiudow Shades. 
50 Shades, .23 .10 
'3 Shades, .50 .lift 




Brocatelles, Silk Damasks, Tapestry, 
relour, Corduroy, Flushes, &c, in various 
engihs at one-quarter their actual value. 
500 yards of Fish Net, Muslin, &c, less 
ban cost. 
White Enamel Steel Beds 
Former Out 
Price Price 
27 Bed* with Springe $7 00 
11 Bede with Springe, 8 00 5.50 
7 bede with Springe, 8 00 41.50 
9 Bede with Springe, 13 00 S.50 
6 Bede with Springe, 14 00 0.50 
3 Bede with Springe, 16 00 1 1 
2 bede with Springe, 16 00 1 1.50 
These bede are in all sizes from 3 feet to 
4 feet 6. Prices the eame regardless of 
eist, 
Brass Beds. 
2 Braes Bede with Ma- 
hogany rail, 36 00 MO 
1 Brest Bed with Ma- 
hogany rail, 65 00 MS 
1 Brass Bed with Maple 
rail, 65 00 MS 
1 Braes Bed with Ma- 
hogany rail, 5S 00 4!£ 
1 Brass Bed with Ma- 
hogany rail, 60 00 45 
1 Brass Bed with Ma- 
hogany rail, C5 00 55 
Bureans and Dressers. 
1 Maple Bureau 16 00 H 
1 Maple Bureau 30 00 15 
1 Maple Bureau 3H 00 M£ 
1 Mahogany Dresser 25 00 *21 
1 Mahogany Dresser 28 00 *21 
1 Mahogany Dreeeer 36 00 
1 Mahogany Dresser 36 00 22H.50 
1 Mahogany Dresser 46 00 JIM 
1 Mahogany Dresser 45 00 J|4S 
nail hirnitiire. 
1 Oak Hall Chair, *6 $ 3 75 
1 Oak Hall Chair, 6 50 3 
1 Oak Hall ( hair, 8 50 fi 
1 Oak Hall Chair. 8 50 5 
1 Flemish Hall Chair, 8 I 
1 Flemish Hail Chak, 8 50 (> 
1 Flemish Hall Chair. 11 50 5 50 
1 Hall Chair. 0 O 
1 Oak Hall Table, 6 3 50 
1 Oak Hall Table, 6 50 4 50 
1 Oak Hall Table, V» 7 
1 Oak Hall Glass, 6 4 
1 Oak Hall Glass, s 3 50 ! 
1 Oak Hall Glass, 12 <1 5(1 
1 Oak Hall Glass, 13 N 50 
1 Oak Hull Glass, 16 lO 
1 Oak Hall Settle, 12 O 
1 Oak llall Settle, 16 IO 
1 Mahogany Hall Settle, 18 1*4 
1 Mahogany llall Settle, 22 14 
1 Mahogany Hall Settle, 25 IN 
1 Oak Hall Seat A Glass, 50 3*4 
1 Mah llall Seat A Glass, 54 35 
I Oak Hall Seat A Glass, 28 *22 
1 Oak Hall Stand, 30 IN 
1 Oak Hail Stand. 35 ‘40 
1 Mah Hall Staud, 40 3‘4 
1 Mah Hall Stand, 5$ 40 
Cook Cases. 
1 Ini. Mah. Book Case, 5 50 # 3 
1 ltn. Mah. Hook Case, 12 O 50 
1 lm. Mah. Hook Case, 14 9 
2 Oak Hook Cases, 12 N 
2 Oak Book Cases, 15 9 
2 O ik Hook ( uses, 16 1*4 
1 Oak Book Case, 22 1 5 
1 Oak Book Case, 28 23 
1 Oak Book Case, 30 23 
1 Oak Book Case, 85 *2*2 
1 Oak Book Case, 50 25 
1 Oak Book Case, 55 30 
l Combination Desk, 12 9 50 
1 Combination Desk, 28 *2*2 
1 Combination Desk, 43 *2H 
1 Combination Desk, 45 *43 
1 Mah. Book Cose, 45 *2H 
l Mah. Secretary, 50 3N 




3 Oak Desks, 6 50 4 
2 Oak Desks, ft 50 4 50 
2 Oak Desks, 8 50 0.50 
2 Maple Desks, ft 50 4 
1 Maple Desk, 15 lO 
1 1m. Mah. Desk, ft 50 5 
1 1m. Mah Desk, 14 8 
1 Birch Desk, 1ft 13 
2 Oak Desks, 14 10 
3 Oak Desks, 20 15 50 
1 Oak Desk, 2ft 15 
1 Oak Desk, 45 *25 
1 Mahogany Desk, 20 13 
1 Mahogany Desk, 30 18 
1 Mahogany Desk, 33 ?54 
1 Mahogany Desk, 50 40 
1 Mahogany Desk, 55 3*2 
1 Mahogany Desk, 55 4*2 
Chamber Sets 
9 Ash Sets 8 Pieces, $15 00 $12 
6 Ash Sets 8 Pieces, 1ft 50 14 
7 Oak Sets 10 Pieces, 20 00 1 7 
1 Osk Set 3 Pieces, 20 00 1 It 
4 Oak Sets 3 Pieces, 24 00 20 
1 Oak Set 3 Pieces, 30 00 20.50 
l Oak Set 3 Pieces, 32 00 25 
1 Oak Set 3 Pieces, 45 00 25 
l Oak Set 3 Pieces. 35 00 28 
1 Oak Set 3 Pieces. 50 00 08 
1 Oak Set 3 Pieces. 55 00 40 
1 Birch Set 3 Pieces, 4 5 00 28 
2 Bitch Sets 3 Pieces, 55 00 33 
1 Hirrh Sat .'t HO 00 !tK ! 
1 Birch Set 3 Piece*. 70 00 455 
1 Birch Set 3 Piece*, 80 00 58 
1 Mahogany Set 3 
Piece*. 75 00 50 
1 Mahogany Set 8 
Pieces, 75 00 60 
l Mahogany Set 8 
Piece*, 85 00 60 
1 Mahogany Set 8 
Piece*. 85 00 08 
1 Mahogany Set, 3 
Piece*. 00 00 65 
1 Maple Set 3 Pieces, 50 00 65 
1 Maple Set 3 Piece*, 55 00 68 
1 Maple Set 3 Piecea, 58 00 45 
1 Maple Set 2 Piece*, 65 00 48 
Chiffoniers. 
7 Oak Chiffonier* 6 50 5 
3 Oak Chiff oniera 7 50 6 
2 Oak Chiffoniers 12 00 8 
1 Oak Chiffonier with 
mirror 11 00 8.50 
2 Oak Chiffoniers with 
mirror 12 50 JO 
2 Oak Chiffoniers 14 00 1(> 
1 Oak Chiffoniers 18 00 16.50 
2 Oak Chiffoniers 20 00 1 ‘A 
1 Oak Chiffonier 25 00 1 5:50 
1 Oak Chiffonier with 
mirror 22 00 16.50 
1 Oak Chiffonier with 
mirror 27 00 20 
l Oak Chiffonier 17 00 12 
1 Oak Chiffonier with 
mirror 20 00 14 
1 Oak Chiffonier with 
mirror 20 00 15 
1 Oak Chiffonier with 
mirror 28 00 18 
1 Mahogany Chiffonier 





1 I)re.sing Table, tit )$< it 
1 Dressing Table, 15 I 1 
1 Dressing Table, ltl I I 
1 Dressing Table, 17 IS 
1 Dressing Table, 23 Ml 
1 Dressing Table, 25 14 
1 Dressing Table, 25 l»t 
1 Dressing Table, 30 '■£'£ 
1 Dressing Table, 32 20 
Portieres. 
6 Fairs Chenille, as- 
sorted colors 3 00 2 
4 pairs Chenille as- 
sorted colors S 26 2.25 
7 pairs Chenille, as- 
sorted colors 4 50 .‘3.25 
8 pair Tapestry assort- 
ed colors 3 75 2.75 
1 1 2 pair* Tapestry as- 
sorted colors 3 00 2 
8 pairs Tapestry assort- 
ed color* 5 00 J3.50 
1*2 pair Tapestry as- 
sorted colors 2 50 I 25 
1-2 pair Tapestry 2 50 1.25 
1-2 pair Tapestry 3 00 1.50 
1-2 pair Tapestry 3 00 2 
l pair Tapestry 3 00 2 
1-2 pair Tapestry 4 00 2.25 
1 pair Tapestry 4 50 2.50 
1 pair Tapestry 4 50 J3 
pair tapestry o uu ZS 
l pair Tapestry 6 00 2.50 
1*2 pair Tapestry 5 00 2.50 
1 pair Tapestry G 00 3.50 
4 pair* Tapestry 6 00 4 
1 pair Tapestry G 50 4 
1 pair Tapestry 1) 00 6.50 
1 pair Tapestry 9 75 7 
1 pair Tapestiy 9 75 7 
1 pair Satin Derby 10 00 4 
1 1-2 pair Satin Derby 14 00 O 
2 pairs Silk Portieres IG 00 11 
1 pair Silk Portieres 18 00 13 
1 pair Silk Portieres 22 50 15 
l pair Silk Portieres 22 50 15 
Lace Curtains. 
7 pairs Nottingham Cur- 
tains. $1 00 .60 
3 pairs Nottingham Sash 
Curtains, 1 50 .75 
4 paira Nottingham 
Curtains, 1 50 .60 
1 pair Nottingham Cur- 
tains, 1 75 1 
2 pairs Nottingham 
Curtains, 2 00 1.25 
3 pairs Nottingham 
Curtains, 2 25 1.25 
4 pairs Nottingham 
Curtains, 2 25 1.25 
8 pairs Nottingham 
Curtains, 2 00 1.25 
1 pair Nottingham Cur- 
tains, 2 75 1.50 
3 pairs Nottingham 
Curtains, 3 00 2 
1 pair Novelty Curtains, 9 50 4 
6 pairs Novelty Curtains, 7 50 5 
1 pair Fish Net Curtains, 1 50 ,75 




0 pairs Fish Net Curtain*, 2 7 > 1.7/5 
'• pair* Fish Net Curtain*, 2 7 15.125 
\ pn.rs Fish Net Curtain*, ; 7 12.50 
I pairs Fish Net Curtain*, 3 7 > 12.75 
1 pair Fish Net Curtain*, 7'» 1 .75 
J pairs Fish Net Curtains, 4 >0 3 
2 odd pairs Bobbinet 
Curtain*, 2 2 3 I 
2 odd| pairs Bobbinet 
Curtains, \ 70 15.155 
1 pair Bobbinet Curtains, .7 6 ) 15.50 
l pairs Ruffle Curtains, •; <) 4 
pairs Arabian Curtains, 20 O') |5 
1 pair Cluny Curtains, 7 00 15.50 
.5 pairs Cluny Curtains, \ 50 12.50 
3 pairs Cluny Curtains, #; uO ,*{ 
3 pairs Cluny Curtain*, 0 00 0.50 
3 pairs Marie Antoinette 
Curtains. 16 00 10.50 
3 pair* Marie Antoinette 
Curtains, 16 00 11.50 
3 pairs Marie Antoinette 
Curtains, 2*5 00 1 7 
1 pair Savoy Curtains. ;; 7 » 1.50 
1 pair Savoy Curtain*. ;> 7 7 1.50 
3 ; air* Savoy Curtains, r. 7.7 4 
1 ur Swiss Cur rains, 4 60 15.50 
; j «.rs Swiss Curtains, .7 30 3.50 
2 p>».rs Swim Curtains, 7 60 5 
(i pairs Swim Curtains, 10 60 7 
4 pairs Swisg Curtains, 12 60 £7.50 
3 pair- Irish Point Cur- 
tains, 4 75 3.50 
I pairs Irish Point Cur- 
tain-. 6 00 3.50 
3 pair- Ir -h Point Cur- 
tain*, 6 00 4 
1 pair Irish Point Cur- 
tain*. 6 00 3 
3 pair* Irish Pnint Cur- 
tains. 0 60 4.50 
d pairs ir.^u rtum v>ut* 
tains, 6 50 4.50 
6 pairs Irish Point Cur- 
tains. 7 00 4.75 
2 pairs Irish Point Cur- 
toms. 7 50 5 
6 pairs Irish Point Cur- 
tains. 7 60 5.50 
3 pairs Irish Point Cur- 
tains. 8 60 0.50 
2 pair9 Irish Point Cur- 
tains. .8 50 5 
3 pairs Irish Point Laces, 9 50 0.50 
3 pairs Irish Point Laces, 10 50 0.50 
1 pair Irish Point Laces, 12 00 O 
3 pairs Irish Point Laces, 12 00 8 
1 pairs Irish Point Laces, 12 00 S 
pairs Irish Point Laces, 12 00 O 
pairs lri-h Point Laces, 12 50 8.50 
3 pairs Irish Point Laces, 13 50 lO 
2 pairs Brussels Curtains, 6 .50 4.50 
> pairs Brussels Curtains, 8 00 5 
j pairs Brussels Curtains, 10 00 O 
3 pairs Brussels Curtains, 10 00 7 
3 pairs Brussels Curtains, 12 00 S 
3 pairs Brussels Curtains, 13 00 O 
3 pairs Brussels Curtains, 16 50 10.50 
6 pairs Rutile Muslin 
Curtains, 1 35 .75 
5 pairs Ruffle Muslin 
Curtains, 1 25 .75 
2 pairs Ruffle Muslin 
Curtains, 1 25 ,75 
1 pair Ruffle Muslin 
Curtains, 1 50 ,75 
6 pairs Ruffle Muslin 
Curtains, 1 50 1 
2 pairs Ruffle Muslin 
Curtains, 2 50 1.1!5 
1 pair Ruffle Muslin 
Curtains, 3 75 1 
1 pair Ruffle Muslin 
Curtains, 4 00 1 
13 pairs Ruffle Muslin 
Curtains. 4 25 3 
1 pair Ruffle Muslin 
Curtains, 4 75 1.50 
[3 pairs Silk Curtains, 8 00 -.50 
460 SPECIMEN BARGAINS. - THERE ARE 2,000 MORE. 
\AiAi TCP HADCV AH RELIABLE HOUSE FURNISHERS ¥¥ML I tn vUnLT wU., AND MANUFACTURERS, 
28 Free Street. 
i 
A 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS* 
AND 
M AIN If STATE PREU. 
Subscription Hat**. 
Dailt (la advance) $6 per year; $3 for Ha 
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60cents amout 
Ihe Dailt is delivered every moruini by 
carrier anywhere within the ciiy limit* au- at 
Woodford* without extre charge. 
Daili (not In advance), invariably at th# 
rate of $7 a year. 
Maine State Prices. (Weekly) published 
every Thursday. $1.00/>or year; 6u ceut* for e 
month*, ‘.’A ceut* for a months. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the address#* of their 
papers changed a* often as desired. 
Advertising 
In Dai. v Press $1.60 per square, for jn* 
week; $4.00 for one nmn«h. Three insertion* 
or less, $1.00 per square, Every other d. y ad- 
f*rd*cme:its, one third /ess than these rates. 
Half square adveiUsements $1.00 fo.' one 
week or $2.50 for one uioulh. 
“A square” Is a space of the width of a co> 
umn and one inch long. 
bipedal Sot ices, on first paae. one-third addi- 
tional. 
Amusements and Auction bales, $2.00 per 
square each week. Three insertions c? less, 
$1.60 per square. 
HeaiUmj \ rs m nonpareil type and classed 
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line each 
insertion. 
Pure llca lii'i \ ■»/<>«> in reading matter type, 
15 cents per line each Insertion. 
iPanfs, To 1' t, / <>r Suie and similar advert 
ti emeuts, 25 cents per week in advance, lor 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed edver- 
tieemonts under these headlines, and all adve> 
tiseoents not Dahl‘n advance, will bo charged 
at regular rates. 
In Maim: f>i ati: Pke**-$1.00 per square 
for first’.anert n. and .o cents per square lor 
ea:l*. subsequent Inseitiou. 
Adc ress all communications relating to sub- 
scriptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing t o., 07 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Ml 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6. 
The farmer; ot S arboro are taking a 
pretty lively interest in public nlTuirn, 
and we are glad to s«*o it. The citizen 
of a five country in never be too much 
interested in what goe> on in tha body 
that makes laws lor him. The members 
of that body are his servants and he 
ought to see to it Lthat they servo him 
well. It is not necessary to agree to all 
the positions they have taken to com 
mend the vigilance of the .^carboro 
farmers. 
'The ifearboro farmers have resolved that 
no appropriation should be made for the 
rfye and Kar In Urinary, as long as the 
present management and practices con- 
tinue there. We should be inclined tc 
modify that somewhat. 11 w.* were tc 
submit a resolution it would bo that nc 
appropriation should be made for the 
Eye and Kar Infirmary until the charges 
recently made by a reputable physician, 
were investigat' d in a decent and im- 
partial manner with u view of gettlug at 
the truth. After that is done and the 
facts are ascertained it can bo determined 
whether this institution is deserving of 
aid from tno taxpayers. .Not a cent should 
be given it until these charges are cleared 
up. We do not say this in any spirit of 
hostility to the Institution. Neither do 
we mean to alTiriu the truth of the 
charges. We simply say that they are 
serious enough and that a sufficient 
priuia facie case has been made out to 
demand a searching investigation before 
uny appropriation is made for its benefit. 
Sooner or later the “embalmed beef' 
scandal will have to be investigated to de 
term!ue where lav the responsibility for 
the furnishing of this beef and its accept- 
ance, for there is no longer any room for 
doubt that l ad beef was supplied the 
army. I he reputable paokers of the 
country will force an inquiry if nobody 
else dors, for this scandal has already 
cost them millions and will cost them 
many more unless it is cleared up and the 
guilt lixod where it belongs. The conduct 
of General Miles is making his charges 
through the newspapers instead of the 
regular military channels is merely*inci 
dental to the larger question of the re- 
sponsibility for the bnd beef. While there 
may be a difference or opinion in regard 
io his methods there can be no difference 
of opinion as to the impoitance of his 
disclosures. The health of our force in 
Porto Kico, certainly, and probably of 
some other divisions of the army was put 
in f-erious jeopardy by bad beef furnished 
by rascally contractors and accepted by 
incompetent or rascally inspectors. The 
country will never permit this scandal to 
go unexplored. The sooner this is under- 
stood and the whole matter is probed to 
the bottom, the better for the adininistra 
Hon. “Let uu guilty man escape." 
brilK Ol'THKEAK 1\ TI1K PHILIP* 
P1XES. 
The news of lighting at Manila is not 
entirely unexpected The hiljpinos have 
been In a threatening attitude for some 
time past, and several times hostilities 
have been averted only by the exercise of 
the greatest tact and forbearance on the 
part of our commanders. As far as nan 
be judged from the despatches received 
up to the time of writing the movement 
of the insurgents wa- inaugurated delib- 
erately and was not the result of some 
accidental collision. The knowledge that 
reinforcement* for our troops were on 
their way probably hastened the attack. 
Our troops appear to have been entirely 
successful in repelling the Insurgents, and 
their losses happily are not serious. lhe 
grave thing about this engagement is the 
intense hostility on the part of the na- 
tives to our occupation which it discloses. 
Our offer of "benevolent assimilation" 
has met with a rude rebuff, and it looks 
*s if we would gain actual sovereignty 
over the islands, only after a hard strug- 
gle in which we must expend a good 
many lives and much treasure. The na- 
tives of Luzon are les* warlike and more 
jractable than those of some of the * ther 
Islands, and our task in the latter Is like- 
ly to be even more severe than in Luzou. 
lhe fact that we have resorted to powder 
and bail, even though it has been in self 
defence, will greatly increase the diffi- 
culties of convincing any of the natives 
that we have gone to the archipelago 
Wtth benevolent inteat. They will look 
I 
upon us as they looked upon the Span- 
iards as their oppressors, and their hostil- 
ity to us will be quite as Intense as to 
the Spaniard*. And while this collision 
vastly Increases. It Is to ke feared, the 
task of getting actual possession of the 
Islands, it also makes It more Inoumhenti 
on us to do so than ever. A retreat now 
would be looked upon as a “backing 
down'* and popular outcry against 
it would be overwhelming. Probably It 
will be found that, this collision has 
removed all doubt as to the prompt rati- 
fication of the treaty. It will he argued 
with a good deal of force that as the Fil- 
ipinos have assumed the offensive we 
must immediately remove all technical 
difficulties In the way of bringing them 
I into subjection Until the treaty is rati- 
fied our rights iu the Philippines are 
determined by the protocol ami we can do 
little but remain on the defensive since 
we are under obligation to confine our- 
selves to kluntla and the territory Imme- 
diately surrounding It To suppress the 
Filipinos we must be able to pursue them 
and occupy all the principal points in 
Luzon and also Hollo. liut after we get 
sovereign rights over the Islands through 
tho ratification of the treaty it Is to be 
foared there Is a hard task before tie 
before wo get actual possession of them, 
and establish peaceful submission We 
have been flattering ours*dv»-8 that be- 
cause our purpose In the Philippines 1k 
more benevolent than was that of the 
Spaniards, because we intend to give 
them good government and not to exploit 
them solely for our own benefit, our tank 
of getting possession of them would l* 
comparatively easy, but this collision at 
Manila ought to open our eyes to the fact 
ibnt the natives look upon our occupa- 
tion of the islands with no more favor 
than they did that of the .Spaniards. We 
luiv* trot to force tinon them good 
goveri ent, and Christianity and1 
nit the other good things we have been I 
promising them, at tho point I 
of the bayonet. We have never believed 
that this was a proj>er way either] of 
spnadiDg the gospel or promoting good 
government; we have never believed It 
consistent with tho principles that we 
profess or the general welfare of our own 
people which it is our first duty to pro- 
mote. but as the country has apparently 
made up its mind to do it we hope it will 
cheerfully meet the consequences of a 
1 urge array and heavy taxation. It is 
clear enough that the administration, at 
tirst shrank from assuming the tremen- 
dous responelbllltieti of occupying the 
whole Philippine archipelago, und 
changed its altitude on account of whf.t 
up|>eured to be tho demand of the people. 
If the people repent when it is ftoo late 
they should have the fairness to put the 
blunic where it really belongs, not upon 
the President, but upon themselves. 
MFMoBIAL SKItVH FS 
Hold in Supreme Court Boom Saturday 
Morning 
For tl»» l.Htr Mr»ari. Freeman ami Ver 
rill—The Tribute of tlie Cumberland 
llui — Touching Alluvion* Hy Well 
Known lawyera. 
A large number of the members of the 
Cumberland county bar gathered in the 
Supreme court room Saturday morning t » 
pay a last tribute to the memory of the 
late Hon. K. Dudley Freeman and the 
I ite lion, Byron D. Verrlll. President 
Cleaves of the Par association presided 
Hon. Charles F. Libby offered the fol- 
lowing resolutions upon Air Freeman: 
Pesolved, Inal by the death of Klias 
Dudley Freeman the Cumberland bar has 
lust one of its highly cut *en;ed und dear 
lv cloved members and the state one »>t 
it- most efficient councilor* and respected 
inzens; one whoso character was an ex- 
ample of true manhood, whose Hie 
1 .re.it hed the spirit of genuine human 
kindness ami whose memory will ever be 
tenderly cherished by all who knew bin:. 
Kesulved, Thai this court lie request d 
to order th^se resolutions t be entered on 
its records and a copy thereot to be fur 
warded by tho clerk to the family of the 
deceased. 
lu presenting the resolutions. Mr. Lib- 
by spoke as follows: 
MU. LIBBY'S ADDRESS. 
My 11 rat real acquaintance with Mr. 
Freeman commenced in 1889, wb*>n we 
were both inoinbers of the Senate ol this 
>tate. During that session 1 hail an op 
port unity to tae man y j hases of his char 
acter, and to recognize many of the quali- 
ties wc.ieb hound him so str. ngly to his 
friends, iiis aleit intelligence, cordial 
manners and modest bearing made him a 
favorite among his associates. He nn 
pressed me as a man of sound practical 
judgment, one who had united the train 
lug ol the world to the culture of the 
schools, and utilized both to the lest a 
vantage. He was a representative cf tue 
best type educated -New England men 
who are not above entering the urenu of 
politics, ami serving their generation in 
public office. He had many cf the quail- 
lies essential for success in such a Held— 
an absence of undue tenacity of opinion, 
a breadth of view sufficient to recognise 
the two sides of questions a mind trained 
to logical processes and capable of follow- 
ing a thought to its legitimate oonclu-ion 
Ho hail already bieo not a little of life, 
and b\ travel both abroad and at home 
had learned muoh of men and tnings. 
He had taKen the broader point of view, 
which comes irom enlarged experience 
mml enables one to deal w ith the per- 
spective of things, freed from that distor- 
tion which is due to what is merely local 
or transient. 
Later, we had cilices in tho same build- 
ing, and by almost dally contact I came 
to know him more intimately, as a law- 
yer ami a citizen. '1 here was something 
singularly winning in his attitude to his 
friends, which was characterized by the 
utmost cordiality and an interest in their 
affairs which was free from all pettiness 
or jealousy. He had that cheerful outlook 
on life, which not only ministers to the 
comfort of its jvosscssor, but adds to the 
happiness of all those with whom it is 
shared. In addition to these qualities he 
had a subtle eenss of humor, which seized 
on the incongruities and oddities of life, 
and invested even common things with 
an atmosphere of playful fancy. After 
he turneu his. attention seriously to the 
practice of the law, he made mpld pro 
gre»H in the profession. He brought to 
the work a well-trained mind, industri 
oils habits, and a knowledge of uffairs 
much greater than is ponsesutd by many 
lawyers. All these ate impJUant quali 
float tons, but he also added a marked 
literary instinct ami culture which would 
never have permitted him to rest in the 
commonplaces of the law, but must inovl- 
tablv hare placed him on the higher 
planes of tbe profession. His acquaint- 
ance with foreign languages lounu con 
stani gratification in their literature. He 
old not make tbe mistake of some law- 
yers, that all law a contained in law 
I 
books, but recognized the fact that 
liberal cblture Is an Important clement 
!n a lawyer's success. Had his career not 
b»t*n cut sbort. 1 ha*e little doubt that he 
would hate taken a distinguished position 
at the bar and carried off many of Its 
higher honors. As It was he had won a 
deservedly honorable position and estab 
11shed a reputation as a sound, learned 
and thoroughly trustworthy practitioner 
Of the circumstances attending his uti 
timely taking off we cannot even now 
speak with coni(*OMure We st il stand 
under the shadow of that appalling dims 
ter, which out short so many lives and 
shrouded in grl»*f so many homes In 
those hours of uncertainty which precede 1 
definite tl ings of the loss, bow many 
prayers were offered that He who atIIleth 
eyen the tein{»est would stretch out His 
hand to ■aval’ Hut It was not to be, and 
we oan only share In the universal sorrow 
that bemoans their fate. 
“For thee, O now a silent soul, my 
brother, 
Take at my hands this gat land, and 
farewell 
Thin is the leaf, anil chill the wintry 
smell, 
And chill the solemn earth, a fatol 
mother, 
With sad ter than the Nlobean womb. 
And in the hollow of her breasts a 
tom b. 
Content thee, howsoe’er, whose days .in* 
done; 
There lies not any troublous thing 
I te f « ire 
Nor sight nor sound to war against 
thee more. 
Fur whom all winds are quiet as ths sun, 
All waters as the shore.” 
U1HKK REMARKS. 
'lhotuas L. Talbot. E-q.. and Robert 1 
\\ h Rehouse, Esq., also spoke of Mr. Free- 
man. In the coarse of his remarks, re 
ft rring to the Portland disaster, Mr. 'lal 
bot said: 
The skies may clear, the storm uo 
longer rage, the sea heave in gentle sur- 
ge* that wo Id lull t.ur fears, out nature 
ha* another aspe-t fur us in tbi* city t»y 
the sea, and when the wind rises, when 
the snow whirls thick and fast and the 
watch lift up their voices, the srer.es of 
that NoVember night come hack and 
haunt our ule-'p and we dream of a 
doomed vessel, drifting before the gale, 
staggering under the blows of mountain- 
mis s^as, till at last a *ha eless wreck she 
vanishes from mortal Might. 
Vuml>erlund bar# has not escaped It* 
share in the common mourning and it 1- 
because Klla* Dudley Freeman went 
own with the steamer Portland tliui 
.v arc met here today to give someex- 
pieHslon to our Mnings of sadness in hi* 
too early taking oil, and t console our 
selves by recalling some of the line traits 
of his character. Ifebat befell those 
stricken passengers, how they alternated 
between hope and despair, how they 
watched for the dawn ami prayed that 
some higher power might‘still the waves 
and hush the gale, and how ther bore 
themselves in the last lnouunt, no wit 
m s* will * ver disclose. Rut knowing 
wh: t we do of our brother, wo believe 
that ho faced the d» nth that he foresaw 
was approaching with courage anti calm- 
ness. 
IN MEMORY OF MR. VERRILL. 
lion. Joslah II. Drummond offered the 
o Rowing resolutions upon Ryron D. 
Verrill, Ksq.: 
Resolved, That the members of the 
Cumberland liar association '.deeply de- 
plore the death of Hyroo D. Verrill. their 
greatly esteemed associate, the learned 
lawyer and assiduous student, the wi*e 
and’-afe counsellor true to the court as 
well as to hi* client*, the upright und 
honorable man. the faithful citizen and 
the mod 1 husband and father Tncy point 
with pride io his career, alike creditable 
to himself and useful to the communities 
in which he ha* lived; but especially as 
an example anil wondet 1 <1 encourage 
ment to young men who are de-pendent 
on their own resource* lor advancement 
and success in the practical work of lilt 
1\HS UVOU, luitl Ull' 1 'll' ur I'ljuvnn II 
to order these resolutions to be spread 
upon its record am! a copy irunsmitted to 
the family of our liruthcr. 
Mr. Drummond spoke at considerable 
length of the early life and later career of 
Mr Verrlll, closing his eloquent eulogy 
ol the deceased as follows: 
lu writing of such a man, one can 
scarcely repress the wish that his |>**n 
might be Inspired; but still Is not the 
Minplo story of his life the most useful 
eulogy that can be spokeu of him? 
A |>oor farmer's boy, dependent upon 
his own resource, by hi* own ind.-latl- 
gable industry ami never failing courage, 
in spite of obstacles that would daunt 
most men works his way, step by fiti p, 
to a place lu the front rank of our proles 
lion; and, moreover by his integrity, and 
purity of life, commands the respect and 
esteem of the whole c immunity, lie hat 
made his own eulogy by deeds ami not 
by words. Who could wish ior a gi eater 
one? I am not oue of those who hold that 
life is not worth living; nor humanly 
speaking do I hold that we have a right 
to say “Vanity of Vanities; all is Vani- 
ty;’ while our lives are but a drop in the 
great ocean of tune, to us. 
Life is real; life is earnest.” and is 
measured not so much by the number of 
days, as by Its emotions, utes, labors, joys 
and sorrows. 
It seems to me, that to live Jong enough 
to have felt one emotion of gladness, to 
do one good act, yes. and even to have 
tasted of the discipline of sorrow, is bet- 
ter than not to have lived at u 11. 
How much better then, to have lived a 
llie crowded with good deeds, emotions of 
gladness, and with usefulness to human- 
ity; rewarded aij'o by the esteem and 
sj ictof all, and the sacred love of wife 
and children, as was the life of him in 
whose memory we meet today 1 cannot 
regard a li e as ‘‘ali vanity,” when 
thoughts are immortal and consequences 
and Influences are never ending! 
We recognize this truth touay, for the 
honors which we pay to the memory of 
our brother are a vain show unless by 
invoking the influences of his life, we 
road lessonh to the living. 1 shall have 
wholly failed in my object, if 1 have not 
succeeded in Impressing, to some extent, 
upon the minds of my younger brethren 
of this tar the lessons of encjurugeinent 
to them “to laoor and to wait" so signal- 
ly taught by the life of brother Verrlll. 
liunno W. Gage, Esq., and Carroll \Y. 
Morrill, Esq., also spoke feelingly of Mr 
Verrlll. 
Dyspepsia—bane of human existence 
burdock blood bitters cure* it. promptly, 
permanently. Regulates and tones the 
tomuch. 
miiqnxAinwM. iracttunm luwpmnwi 
NEW ENTERPRISE TO BE OPENED FEBRUARY 7, 1699. 
NOONDAY MWBTO"9 MORTON’S 
BON BON CO. 
LUNCH ~ - CANDIES, 
Mfri. of 
High (Irade Chocolates 
25 CENTS. ™ Unrivaled. 
A C’mimI from .... 
ELMER WOODBURY. 
JI>T 
NOW all eves are foeiisnl on Morion'#, 4sn Congress street, adjoining Longfellow’s Mansion. The entire 
building has just been remodeled at a gieal eipense, giving the puhllo something never Wore wen in this city, or 
east 
°f Ne” 'liu'k’ground lloor front is used for our retail confections, all our own manufacture, the Morton Bon Bon Co. 
Our tine chocolates have become celebrated. Our croam has no equal. Also we carry a tine line of fruits 
of all kinds. 
Hot .iud I old Sods; also a full line of Bread, Bolls, Cakes and Eanoy Sweets. The ground door In the rear la i« large 
Cafe and Restaurant, very elaborately furuiahed In Mahogany, handsomely and richly carpeted and beautiful draperies. 
Each tab c is lighted separately with candelabra., and the room finely decorated with an abundance of large tropical 
palms,n,c |1(jorg abov(, are ,lavote(1 w ^vato dining rooms, seating from two to twelve persona. Among the numerous 
rooms is a «<»ld lloiim, its walls covered with rich silk-embossed tapestry; furniture of Gold; carpeted beautifully with 
nigs 
S||V<.r ..win, silk embossed tapestry on the walls, silver furniture, with tbe same effect as tn the 
UoUl Room, curried out in suuer b .iud a.tistie fashion. 
A €An*«‘H Itooiil, with tapestried walls, fittings and all to match. 
\ TurM*li ICimiiii in a novelty iu itself. Ilere smoking is allowed. , 
l lu .e-tamant ou tin- grouud floor connects with the floors above with a large open stairway, running directly 
from the Restaurant; also a separate street entrance, neat door to our mam entrance All our linen, 
are made eapec- 
,llv to order; are woven with Woodburv Coat of Arms in center of each piece. Alll our ohlna is raado expressly for us 
containing the coat of arms. Our sllverwear is of Reed 4 |Barton’r high grade solid Nickel Silver. Our culinary de- 
partment we claim is secoud to none. Our cuisine will spesk fpr itself. 
The city’s long tell want Is supplied. Our aim is to please you. Our prices are reasonable. 
\\shall also do nil kind-, of catriillg throughout the City and rtttte. 1 lie public are all invited to inspei t our 
new place at any and all times. We shall be open day and night We ask for a share of your patronage. Tell your 
ac- 
1 '"i'i ipc partiaular specialty we wish to call your attention to it our Koou Day Lunch. Only 5i5e. A nice dainty 
meal for those wishing only a tight lunch. Our regular order bill contains specialties too numerous to mention 
Rut in the meantime don’t let this beautiful place make you forget the charms of the Jpfferwon Restaurant, at 
"47 Middle st r« et, which has become ouc* of the most popular place* in the city. Our seating capacity has just been en- 
i i, M il and numerous improvements made. The Business M« n’s and \\ omen s dOc Luuch is somethin#' worth remem- 
tiennK from 11.do to 1.30 every day. These prices are less than to pay car faro home and lunch. \\ o also run a large order 
hill iu connection. ELMER WOODBURY, Manager. 
PORTLAND’S CAFE | Many 
Finest Cafe 11! MORTON'S, I Finc 
and.... open to the Public Special 
Feb. 7, 





57 Exchange St.. Portland Me., 
orri:Ks roit nai.i. 
$SO.OOO. WASHINGTON (01 N- 
TY 1 pet rent bowls, 
EXEMPT FROM TAX- 
ATION, due 102S. Op- 
tion Jan’y 1, 1023. 
1*30,000. RANGOR A AROOS- 
TOOK 1ST MORT- 
GAGE 5 per cent Gold 
bonds, due Jan’y 1st, 
1043. 
*5,000. NELSONVII,LE, OHIO, 
0 per cent bonds, due 
April 2, 1014. 
$5,000. GENEVA, V Y., GAS 
5 per cent bonds, due 
Aug. 1. 1017. 
decSOdU 
Unite! States. 1908-1918, 3’s 
Unite! States. 1925, 4’s 
Portland, M ine, 1902-12, 4’s 
Saco- Maine. ig°° 4’s 
Deering, Maire, 1919, 4’s 
PdtlanJ Water Company, 1927, 4’s 
! Portland E evator Company 1908- 
1919 4‘s 
Portland & f'umford Falls, 1927, 4’s 
Provide ce & Taunton Railway, 19i8,5’s 
West Chicago Rii way, 1909, 5’s 
; Joliet Railway- 1918, 5’s 
anil other rlmice securities. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
|PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY. 
dec.1l dll 
j MAINE NAVI NWS BANK, 
,\o. I!>H Until lo Hircei. 
ponTLiAK D MS. 
The Annual Meeting oi the Corporation will 
he field at their Banking Booms. on Wcdues 
day. the »th Inst., at 3 o’clock p. tn. 
iehcdtd ALl’UhL .1 (j. tKM.fcUS, stec’y. 
FINANCIAL 
■ TEUfl i=r== 




CAPITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
IntereMt Paid on 
TI.1IL t DEPOSITS. 
Draft* drawn on National Provincial 
(tank of Kntfland, London, la largo or 
• mail amount*, for sal* at current rate*. 
( urrrui aiooAm *eceived on lavorabl* 
tei m*. 
Correspondence solicited from Individ- 
ual*. Corporation*, Hauks and otker* 
desiring to open account*, a* well a* from 
l*o*e wUhlug to traaeect Haaklag ba*i- 
nea* of any deeertptloo Ihrough thl* 
Hank. 
Oitriibn ii. tfiimik, momuoiii. 
MARSHALL R. CODING. Cashier. 
teb7dtf 
$50,000 
First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds 
— UK THE — 
Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co.. 
OF COUNCIL BLUFFS Iowa. 
These bond* are secured by a first mortgage 
i.p«>ii both Hi** lias and Flectrie Light proper- 
tif>. Under the terms of tlie mortgage a sink- 
mu fund of not less itian fo.ooO. shall beset 
;i,ide each year for the purchase of said bonds, 
or <>r their redemption at 105. 
I !i.* statement of the Cotnpsny allows net 
♦mi uin*' hiitticient to pay a divldeud of 4 1-2 per 
(•rii!. on its ctioiittl slock, besides providing 
o for the sinking fund. S5<i.ooo oi these 
bomls have been taken in England for invest- 
ni**n\ nud a like amount in liiis country by 
rious institutions, aunch Bluffs is a well 
Known, substantially built city of about 25,00o 
population. and is one of the important railway 
ceoires west of hicago. 
Price aud further particulars on application. 
.FUK HALE BY. 
H. M. PAVSON &C0., 
Bankers. 
«•» i:\CIIATUE STREET. 
Janaodtf 
DR F AUSJIN 
♦^flufOCUUST 
♦ ItEE ! * and Ophthalmic Optician. 
133& Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument. 




SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF STOCK 
*1.00 brake. 
THE MASS. LOAN & TRUST CO.. 
fU) State Street, Boston, 
Trnstee and Financial Agent. 
Application w 11 bo wade to list the stock ou 
the Boston Stock Exchange. 
The mine has netted fl.lO '.OW. and is now 
producing 150 tons of oro per day, and bat 
$3.7oo ooo now in sight 
Prospectus and form* of application can bt 
obtained of the undersigned. 
Eight Is reserved to reject or reduce sub- 
scriptions. 
S. E. Ward & Co., 
MEMBERS BOSTON STOCK EXCHANGE, 
BANKERS and BROKERS, 






CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS. 
Investment Securities. 
Letters of Credit. 
Foreign Drafts. 
JaiUfdtl 
luilUna, Illinois and Iowa K. K. Co. 
first 5’i, due 104*. 
A Belt Line outside of Chicago, connecting 
nineteen differaut railroads. First Mortgage on 
entire property: 15J miles of road at about 
•lG.ouo per mile, including terminals and 
equipment. 
Statement, to months, 18«L 
Gross Earnings Jau. to Nov.. $706,033. 
Net Earning*. 
Interest, 
Nnrplur., (10 months! •165.701 
Hon<l« yield 4.75, and are Legal for 
Maine Savlug* Hanks. 
CHARLES F. FLAGG, 





PORTLAND THEATRE. ^ 
THREE RIGHTS C:MMEHCIHG TONICHT. MATINEES TUESDAY ARO WEDNESDAY, 
comedian., praamtlng 
* Ri DOODLO FLATS. 
Tl>» show that .yerybody tw to sec, A Great Company of 25—Artiste—.& 
THREE RIGHTS COMMENCING Thurs., Feb. 9. MATIR1ES FRIOAY ARO SATURDAY. 
JOSHUA Sin PK IMS, 
With Its Thrilling *hw mil ttcrnu and Ininona Orchestra* 




City of Portland 6s, due 1907. 
City of Peering 4s, 
" 1919. 
And other good securities. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 MIDDLE ST., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
febfc dtf 




FOR ONE WEEK 
$ 9.00 Set for $ 7.75 
15.00 “ 
" 12.00 
Other sets from 
$8.50 to $85.00. 
Congress and Preble 
STKEKTS. 
feb4d3t 
PRES'.’.NT SALE'*. MILLIONS A rTEKK. 
RtPAM 
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
inch as wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Biddlne**, Fullness after xneala, Headache, lezi tms. Drowsiness, Flushings ui ileut, 
Ixjsh of Appetite, C. -tlveness, Blotches on 
the tSkin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleepy Frightful Dreams and all nervous and 
Trembling Nensutlon*. THE FIRST ONE 
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. 
Every sufferer will acknowledge tbein to he 
WONDERFUL 
MEDICINE 
They promptly euro Sick Headache 
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges- 
tion, Disordered Liver in Men. Women or 
Children Kipans Tabu lea are wit hour a 
rival and they now have the largest “fide of 
any patent medicine in the world. 
WANTED 
A c«ar of bad health that RIPANS will not bene- 
fit. KIP AS -8. 10 for 6 cent- li racket* for 4ft 
Cent* may lx- h*<l of all <lruggiara wh.> *rr willing 
So Mil a low priced medicine at a tuuderil* profit. They hnniah pain and prolong life 
OnegleM relief. Accent no nbatltutc 
Not* the word RTl* A VH on the rwkckwt. 
bend 5 centa to Katana Chemical Co No. 1« sprue# 
0k., Naw Turk, for iu sample* and 1,000 testimonial*. 
IT s KNGINKKR OFFICE. :*37 CoOgress • St.. Fortland. Me. Jan. W. MW. HraM 
proposal* lor furnishing and netting up Kll*clrl( 
Uahting Flent at Fort Frebl*. Me., will bn re 
eelved here until 1'-’ in Mmr.'h k, l*n». mid tbor 
puoiletv opfn* d Information furnished on ap- 
plication. s. W. KOI ssLKK. .Mat. Kugr*. feb^.;;,4,6mar8.4 





ST. PATRICK'S CONFERENCE 
-AT- 
! CITY HALL. 
! WEDNESDAY EVE., Feb. 8. '99. 
Embleraulle Drill by Hie Hi. 
brrnlan Knights. 
Ladies' Tick el*. t,1 cent*. 
Denis' Tickets, JO cents. 
Refreshments served In Re- 
ceptlon Hull. 
febd3t 
Pythian Sisterhood Dance. 
Damon Assembly \o. I 
I Will jrive a dance at Qulncv ball. Hatter block, I on Wednesday erenlrnr. Feb K evator to 
hall door. Tickets will be on sale Uv members 
and at the door; alio at W. F handler's 
! music store. 




WEDNESDAY, Feb. 8th, at w o’clock. 
BATH V«. I'OlilLAM). 
Admission, 25 cts. Beats (or sa at Chand- 
ler's. (et»6d;;i 
AUCTION Ml Tv 
By F. 0. BAlf.FY A HI Auctioneers* 
yiniiir ( *ulinl Hiatlioiiil I n« Inlnirtl 
lt«KUH|ir "I Afff tloil. 
ON WKDNEnDA Y."Veb v at .. ocr a. in.. we shall sell at otu roou h. hvehatigw 
Bl., about 1'iUj pack act ■*. iuihiiUiii: in pario 
trunks, valines. exi' iiM" 1> i. ajp-s, um- 
brellas. etc., as per rder ot Man e Central 
ltailroad. 
GEO. F K\ AN B, Gen. M*r. M. < K It. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneer* and Commission Merchants 
Nalenrooin 46 Exchange Street, 
r. o.bailkt t. w. allkn 
ma’K tl 
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS. 
Waltham and Elgin Watcher A urge stock 
of new model Watches will be sold on easy pas- 
ments al reasonable prices. All styles. All 
Pn<es. McKKNNKY. theJswelei, Mouuroent 
Square. marl9dtf 
Notice of Meeting. 
rf lil annual meeting of tho stockholders of 
* the ATWOOD LEAD CO. will be held at 
the office of the company, No. 4.:2 Fore street, 
on M0ud.1v. Feb. 6th. 18«*. at J o'clock p. m 
for the* election of officers huU for the t a'>s 
action of any nilter business that may legally 
ecu it- before them. 
F. D. LE NT, Clerk 
Portland. Me.. Feb. 1st, 1899. feb'Jdlw 
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
! School of Shorthand and Typewriting 
93 EACUANOE STKEET. 
Porlhintl, ... ’I nine. 
seplM 
RANDALL & IfCALLISltH 
COAL. 
j \ Fall Assonment et Lehigh and Free 
Burning Coals ter Domestic Use. 
I’oc.b.nUa (Srml-Bituniinoun ami 
Irorffs Creek Cnmb.rl.uti lualsare 
unsurpassed fur .eneral .Irani ami 
lorxe uau. 
Genuine l.jkens alloy KrauUliu. 
KafflUfa ai.J American ( anaei. 
Above Coals Constant" 
|y On Hand. 
TELEPHONE ■ 
OFFICE: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchan^ejts- 
iprS 
CARD. 
I wish to inform my friends and patrons, that 1 
have associated myself with thu Furnltiiw and 
Drapery House of WALTER CORK! CO., 
where I shall be pleased to serve them with the same 
care and promptness as before. 
FRANK M. LISCOMB, 
Formerly nine years with the W. T. Kllborn Co. 
There is a “comfortable feeling’’ that 
comes after a bath with Ivory Soap which 
is conducive to a good night’s rest. 
IT FLOATS. 
©OTVNKIMT IBM BV TMl PBOCTtW A OAMBIC CO CINCINNATI 
MUSIC AND DRAW* 
THE BANDA ROSSA. 
'lhe Banda Rossa, or Bid Band, of San 
Severo, Italy, that created such an im- 
pression when it appeared at lhe Jeffer- 
son last season, more th*n repeated its 
triumphs of that occasion at the concerts 
given In Portland hi the same theatre, 
Saturday afternoon and evening last. 
Signor Eugenio Sorrentlno Is still the 
musical director, but there are many new 
faces In tne organization, and a number 
of the old ones have gone. But the band 
Itself still stands out front among all 
organizations of Its kind us incomparable. 
It was mortifying to think that here in 
Portland where we pride ourselves on 
our t> usical taste, where our musician* 
have made their way to prominence in 
the musical world, that the audiences 
should have been so small. 'lhose who 
were present, however, made up in enthu 
siasm what was lacking lu numbers, 
and, at the matinee, worn »n in the bal- 
cony actually rose to their feet and 
cheered. In the evening the excitement 
rose to a great height, and encores were 
constantly demanded. 
The programmes did not differ very 
much from those that were presented last 
season. There were the William Tell over- 
ture, the lollaimnutus from “Stabat 
Mater,” the “Trovatore,” the grand 
fantasia from Carmen, the great sex- 
tette from “Lucia,” “Loro’s Dream,” 
and the introduction to "Mefistofeli.” 
There were also the overture to “Ray- 
monds,” ths marches “Banda Rossis and 
“Trlomphole” by Hlgnor Sorrentino, the 
introduction to “Rigoletto, the Pil- 
grims'chorus from “lannhau&er, and 
the Indiana march. Besides these, for 
•noores, several Sousa marches wore 
played, and at the close of the concert tin 
audience* were aroused to the highest 
pitch of excitement by the playing ol 
“Dixie” followed by the “Star Spangled 
Banner, the band and audience stand 
We doubt if we rau add anything to the 
criticism that we made when the band 
was heard here before. As a musical or- 
gsnizatdou it is unapproachable in its 
way. It doe« not play, it sings. In tue 
Trovatore the miserere is rendered ap- 
parently by a human choir, and the 
voices of Manrioo and Lenora are repro- 
duced so faithfully that one closes his 
eyes and see.- tin operatic scene photo- 
graphed on his brain. in the grand sex- 
tette from “Lucia" the sume client is pro 
duced. We have heard u 11 the great 
bands, Godfrey’s Grenadier Guards of 
London, th< Guarde Kepublicaine band 
of Paris, the Kaiser band, and the Strauss 
bands of Vienna, the Marine, Gilmore’s 
Chicago Marine, inuess’, and H-eves’ 
bands of our own couutry, and, for pure- 
ly military music they doubtless are un- 
excelled. but for a brass band that vir 
tually becomes an orchestra the band a 
Kus-u stands unrivalled. 
Among the soloists prefontej .Saturday 
were Signor lavani, the m eond trum- 
peter, who took tl e place of Signor 
Messina, first trumpeter, who home time 
ago injured his Up wLi> practicing, ii 
Signor 'lavani can produce such superb 
tone and such finished execution, on«- 
wonders what Signor Messina * an do. In 
the afternoon Signor t.'iolU took th •• plac- 
of signor Curli and gu'o a roiuanza on 
the flute with gre.t taste, expression and 
execution, and in the evening Signor 
li’Ange is played an obce solo admirablv. 
I'KKL or cuakgi:. 
Any adult suffering from a cold settled 
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or lung 
troubles of anv uature, who will call at 
F. E. Fickeit's, 212 Danfoitli, K. \Y. 
Stevens’, 107 Portland. McDonough A 
Sheridan’s. £J7 Congress, or J. E. Goold, 
& Co.'s, 201 Federal St., will he presented 
with a sample bottle of lto-rliee* 
German wyrup, tree of charge*. 
Only one bottle given to one peison and 
none to children without order from 
parents. 
No throat or lung remedy ever had 
such a sale as ItoaelieeV German 
Syrup in dl parts of the civilized, 
world. Twenty years ago millions of 
bottles were given away, ami your drug- 
gists will tell you its success was marvel- 
ous. It is really the only Throat and 
Lung Remedy generally euddorsed pjiy- 
-irianv One 77 cent bott'ewill cure or 
prove its value. Sold by all druggists in 
this city. 
Signor do Gogorza sung a group of songs 
displaying u lice Larltone voice, and Mrs. 
1 ease's superb contralto era* heard to 
great advantage in songs by Clvyton 
John and Vnnder SteDcben. signor 
tebbo on his curious instrument the 
bombardino, received a de-erved ••noore 
for his delightful Interpretation of the 
solo in the “Pilgrims Chorus.” Mr. 
Schneider sang a group of songs at the 
matin.e. 
Ah. G FIELD'S NEW COMEDY. 
Frank Dumont, who Is the author of 
more successful farce oomedtes than any 
other American author, with the excep- 
tion of Cbarlei Hoyt, is writing a come 
dy sketch for the A1 G. Field Greater 
Minstrels. The scene is In Cuba. It 
will tie a more ambitious attempt than the 
minstrel stage has seen In many years. 
There will be 25 speaking characters and 
innumerable soldiers and eailure in the 
I comedy. Al. G. Field will play the 
negto character of Danger,” a cook who 
g t« into difficulties, lights and other 
j troubles without number. There will be 
an Imitation of the bombardment of a 
fort, a charge on the onttenched breast- 
works of the Spaniards, and an ambush 
by a company of Cubans. General Blanco 
will be prominent in the sketch, and, of 
course, there will be a camp scene. Mr 
Dumont think* the situations lu the 
comedy, as outlined by Mr. Fi *ld, will 
enable him to produce something that 
will prove very funny. Special scenery, 
properties, etc will lie built for tnis act. 
BICE AND BARTON'S COMEDIANS 
Of their many attractions the “Me- 
Doodle's Flats” comedy company that 
comes to Portland theatre for three night* 
commencing this evening with 
special matinees 'luesday and Wednesday 
afternoon, Is the particular pet of Messrs 
Bice and Barton, those two genuial 
rotund purveyors of laughter to the 
amusement loving public, and with this 
season’s braLd new equipment of new 
scenic and property effects, it is without 
doubt the guyest and liveliest farce 
comedy these acknowledged masters of 
tbelr urt have yet produced bef re a de 
lighted audience ''Me Doodle s Flats” 
is an amusingly conceived farce comedy. 
In the production many lirst class spec- 
ialties ur« introduced, notably that of 
Harry and Hughes, musical eccentrics. 
Little and Prltzkow, operatic too .lists, 
Morrell und Evans, singers of t >pical 
ooun songs. Ann Latin, that pretty and 
clever little soubrette, May ook and 
Nellie Hamilton, in popular selections, 
Grace Warren, In ballads, Florence Claire, 
a very clever and talented vocalist, and a 
chorus of twelve handsome ladies who are 
also gifted with good voices 
Reserved seats are now' on sale at regu- 
lar prices. 
A 1 PORI LAN U THEATRE. 
The Joshua Simpkins company with 
two brass bands and splendid orchestra, 
will be seen at Portland theatre for three 
nights and Friday and Saturday matinee 
commencing Thursday evening, February 
y. 'lhe play Is made of fun and reullsra, 
combining the pleasing features of realis- 
tic melodrama aod the ever popular rural 
play. The character sketches are said to 
be very clever, while there is an 
uoundunce of good music, slngiug and 
dancing In it Those loveable old coun- 
try characters are introduced, and their 
r-aying* and doings create much amuse- 
ment. The company comes recommend* 
ed as a good one throughout. The Saw 
Mill Scene in the thiru act is said to be 
wondettully realistic. /. genuine circular 
saw* Is seen in motion, and, just to show 
that it- is the real urtiolu, a board is 
sawed off a log in full view of the au 
diene, after which Caleb Simpkins, 
Uncle Josh’s son, is lashed to the log by 
the villains and started toward the gl.t- 
taring teeth of the rapidly revolving saw. 
Reserved s*-ats go oa sale Tuesday morn- 
ing. 
WESTERN MAINE MUSICIANS. 
The meeting to organize the Western 
Maine Musical association which was to 
have been held In this city Saturday has 
been postponed a fortnight This organi- 
zation is to be composed of tho local 
choruses ir. this section of the state and 
the object Is to promote the Interests of 
the choruses. 
Prof. W. R. Chapman was among j 
thr te present. He It to make a tour 
t, rough this state with the Maine Sym- 
phony orchestra and will be beard In this 
city id >oot March 23rd. With him will 
come the famous Charlotte Maconda. 
This ore he tr% is composed of about forty 
members and it is under the ausploes of 
the Ladles' board of Patrons of which 
Mrs F. E. booth by is the president. 
•*I am willing to announce.*' said Prof. 
Chapman, "tnat at the festival which 
comes off in October, It Is very probable 
that Melba will be among the artists.'* 
WORK ACCOMPLISHED BY HT 
VINCENT DK PAUL SOCIETY. 
St Patrick's Conference of the St Vin- 
cent Me Paul society present their annuel 
report of work and financial statement 
for the year coding December 31, 1898: 
'lota! number of families relieved during 
the year 1894, 67; number of person* 
comprising these families, 153; number 
of families on relief roll December 81. | 
1*48, 18; number of visits made, 678. 
Financial statement: 
Receipts. 
Collections at meetings. f 88.94 
Donations, .50 
Collections In church, 354.21 
Honorary members, 28.00 
Coffee party, 660. HO 
II.US 55 
Balance December 31, 1897, 180* 39 
$1,381.91 
Expenditures. 
Groceries and fuel, # .'36 '8 
Clothing and shoes, 83 3'. 
Rent and board 294 76 
$953 41 
Balance December 81, 1899 (368 53 
•1,821.9! 
Since Its Inception the cathedral con- 
ference has expended Dome sixteen thous- 
and dollar* in charity. This I* a strong 
argument In favor of the noble week be- 
Ing done by the society and the public 
can readily see that this wo**k cannot tie 
successfully carried on without their cu 
operation. You are therefore cordially j 
invited to be present at the Coffee Party 
which will be given at City hall on Wed 
need ay evening 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
The following real estate transfers were 
recorded at the rdglster of deeds offloe 
Saturday: 
Frank H. Chase of Portland. Fannie 
C. Chase of Portland, consideration of 
|98\00, land with building* on Portland 
street, 
Martha K Loring, Ansel L. Luring of 
Yarmouth, to Herbert li. Cole of Cum 
berland, land in Yarniouthvllle. 
Warren Knight of W’est brook to Edward 
Knight of Leering, land in Westbrook. 
Joseph D Wells and George W. Little- 
field, both of Leering. to Edward W. 
Knight of Leering, land in Leering. 
He/.ekiah J. Leavitt of Naples, to J 
Herbert Leavitt and Eva C Leavitt, 
both of Nnp'es, land with buildings in 
Naples. 
Helen H. Manning and Prentis* C. 
Manning, both of Weitborok, to Albert 
S. Mitchell of Portland, land with build 
ings on Winter street, Portland. 
Charles L. Gibbs of lirldgtnn to Wil- 
liam W. tln/.en of iiridgton, land in 
Uil igton 
Charles U. Lodge of Con cord, Ma«s.. to 
Forest E Pickens of Portland, thr *e lot- 
of laud in South Portland. 
WOOIllilNK LODGE Oh KKBKKAUS. 
there was a large alts ndance of the 
Woodbine lodge of ltehekahs at their 
1' dge rooms Saturday evening, which 1? 
point of enjoyment has not, berm needed 
for many months. 'lh** exercises con• 
Misted of piano solos by the well known 
musician, Mrs Scott A Simpson; sev- 
eral songs und reading* » y tlie mem here- 
of the oilier, nnd the better pari of the 
evening whs passed In v. conundrum festi- 
val in which Mr. Joseph Wish admirably 
filled the part of Interlocutor 
MARK AULa 
la Kenduskeair. Jan. 28. Albert Drew an 
Mary I eg*p»ire. l oth of Glenburii. 
Iii Sear sport, Jan 30. Iierl»ert A. Bluieharl 
o: Prospect nnd Mis* Harriet M. Kin. sbury <•! 
Wiuteruort. 
In t'orinna. Jan. 28. Fred W. Townsend ami 
I/a F Small, botn • t Newport. 
In Belfast. Jan. 31. Alton*" Jackson and Mlti 
Katie < anty. te;ti» ot Bemotir. 
In Watervll e. Jau. 29, Krnesi K. Foster an 
Mi** Blanche K. Nel*on. 
In orient. Jnn. 27. Kdnuind Grant of Glen 
wood and Miss Nettie Maxwell. 
In Columbia Falls. Jan. 28. Frank Morris and 
Miss Hattie Allen. 
In Jonespoit. jau. 2D. Alpheus Chandler o' 
Columbia Falls and Miss Bertha Cummings «*l 
Jonesport. 
In Bangor. Jan. 2D, William Henry McLeod 
and Miss Kozllla Mann, both o( Oldlown. 
-CAI S. 
In tins city Feb..". Willie, sou of Elbrldge 
Hiid Augusta Plulbrick. aged sears. 
Funeral Monday at 2o'clock from 2k Hamp- 
shire street. 
In this city. Feb. 4tli. Mary, wife of Fred 
Ellery, aired no years. 
(Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 2 o'clock 
from the residence of her sister. Mis. Connors. 
No. Ho 1 ilicolu s reel. 
In this city, Feb. 4. John Montgomery. Jr., 
aged 27 yeai > 
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock Iron 
hi" late residence. No. 13 Cleaves street 
lu Westbrook. Feb. 4th. Agnes H., Infant 
child ot Albert A. and Ella M. Cilley. aged 
year, 5 mouths and 21 days. 
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk. 
at parents' resid nee. 
lu l’leasautoale. Feb. 4, Jane Taylor, widow 
of the late t,ee. L. Mlliikeu, aged 84 years ami 
2 roontlis. 
Funeral Monday aften.oon at 2 o'clok from 
the residence .«| li*-r grandson. Frank L. 
Kogers, Elm street. 
In Bangor. Fell. 1. Gustavus U Wyman aged 
85 years n months. 
In Bangor, ei*. 2. Harlow 1*. Jones, aged 
40 years. 
In Bradford. Jau. 28, Thomas K. Wentworth, 
aged 33 years. 
In Bangor. Jan. 28. Mrs. Alice Mann Nicker- 
son. need 04 year* 4 moil'll*. 
In Bangor, .tan. 2D, William Cannon, aged 
78 years. 
lu Brewer. Feb. 3, George P. Dome, aged 17 
years 6 months. 
lu Watervllle, Jau. 30. Mrs. Hizabeth L 
All rick. 
In Gardiner. Jan. 30, Mrs. Sarah B. ltoger.i, 
aged Do years. 
In Machtasport. Jail. 28. Airs. Lucy T. I’Ulu 
ney. aged 84 \ ears. 
in East Machlas. Jan 2D. Henry A. Gardiner. 
aged ho years. 
lu Welchvl le. Jan 2D, Mrs. Martha Davis, 
aged 84 years. 
In Brooksvl le. Jan. 2<*. Albion 1*. ('..in. need 
23 years. 
lu Lantome, Jau. 25, Mrs. Z* na Gilpatrick, 
aged 71 years. 
In Penobscot. Jan 25. David Griddle. a;vd 
71 years. 
In Penobscot. .Ian. 2C>. Po ter M. Staples, aged 
42 years 
In Buoksport. Jau. 2•■. Levi \\. Saunders, 
awed til years. 
In ILtruiony, Jan. 24, Isaiah Chadbocru. aged 
85 years. 
lu Nuriidgcwoek. Jan. 22. M l’auhna M. 
Chase, aged 56 years. 
IP, Uull't » •»••«*» J*yru|»l« ciiintMeiuleii 
by many physicians. It cures th worst cough 
or co*d and it it is always reliable. 
MEN’S 
NIGHT SHIRTS. 
In till* department oup xaln are Increaalng. Tlie 
reaaon for thl<* la. every »lgh< hhlrf In our atoek la 
made to our order from aeleeted Cotton*. A larger cut 
Mhlrt —or a few Inehea more In length than I* uaually 
found In ready made Mhlrt*. 
50c. A popular price. We have taken great pains to select 
an extra good shirt at this price. It is made of a "Langdon 
76” Cotton—cut 52 in. long and verv full either fancy trimmed or plain 
white, 
*0c 
75c. A plain white ahlrt, made of a tine even threaded 
"Crown” Cotton—cut 5t in. long. 75c 
75C. A fancy trimmed Whirl. Different colorings-made 
of the “Langdon G. B.” cotton, a cotton that does not yellow 
in washing—cut 55 in. long, /,L 
$ 1.00. •‘A Pride of the W est" Nightshirt. Everybody 
who knows anything about cottons knows that "Pride of 
the West” is the best cotton made, lhe night shirt is fancy trimmed. Cut 
55 inches long, *1-,X) 
$ | .25. The Name .hirtasthe Jl.oo kind,“Prideof the West" 
cotton with more elaborate trimmings, SI.25 
STOUTS 4 Wpecially with us. 
Wtoiif men have difficulty in tiuding Ni|glil Whirl, to tit them. 
We make a specialty of fitting stout men with the “Hotel” Whirl. Art 
extra size plain white shirt, cut 59 inches long and very wide. We can tit 
the largest men in America in this Shirt. V\e receive mail orders tioni 
Maine to California. If vou are one of the stout men try this Night Shirt. 
Price. *10" 
TWILLED SHIRTS. 
50c w ill buy a Shirt made of "PeppereH” I willed Cotton —48 m 
long, 
75c. Tills Sight Nliirt is 54 in. long—made of a special tine 
twilled cotton—cut large, ^ 
$ 1.00. Tin* one dollar grade is made ol "Laconia Satin 
Twill” one of the finest twills made. Cut 56 inches 
long. For a twilled shirt we know of nothing any better, S1.0C 
We have also a line of Outing Flannel Sight Shirt# 
at 3»e. 73c. 81.00. 
124c. Special Sale. I2ic. 
MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS. 
It has been our custom each season to have nude to our order in Bel- 
fast, Ireland, one lot of Handkerchiefs. They have arrived and we shall sell 
Twelve Hundred of them at 12 *-2c eact' 
These llandkerelilefs are pure linen with hand drawr 
hemstitched borders. O.te quarter inch, one htlf inch and one inch hem. 
Men’s FunislLEiT Dept. 
f. JOKll.W. tlauuiirr. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
febttd It 
THK VIKU1MAN IN 1KOUUL 
'1 lie Leylund liner Virginian. Cipt. 
Prentiss* has arrvieil at Valentin island 
short ot coal and leaking quit* badly. 
Very severe wealh r was experienced in 
crossing the Atlantic, the st amship gel- 
ling a good j art of the terrible gules 
that have been sweeping over the < *an 
for the past two wetks. One of the 
steamer’s boats was lost and two more 
stove in. The lorespar deck whs also 
carried off and «ome of her cattle were 
swept overboard and lost. The Virginian 
is a tirst-clusB ship in every respect and 
Catt Prentiss is a skilled navigator. 
The readers of this paper will be incased 
to 
learn that mere 1* at fea>i one diet led di'Otse 
that science as been aide 10 cure in «»« *ls 
s:aue». :mm that i> < .ilurrh. Jlu 
cure is the oiiiv positive core know n m me 
medical llalcruitv. < Miami being a conslliu- 
im nai diM'S'c. reuultvs u coustliuuou io-*at 
men: Hull ■* C.Uai ll Cure is lasen interna ly, 
a tm* direct !> upon the idood and mucous si r- 
i..ce*.m ihe >>*iem, thereby des i«*>iug the 
found ti' iiot liie rb^ease, uud givlui! in-patient 
Mtengtti by budding up lire consUtiuiou auu 
assisting nature iu doing It# wojrk. I h- pio 
prtetm •> have «.» much isith mils urauve 
iiiiwtT.. tliai lboy offer one Hundred uouars 
mi any « .om thai it t ill* to cure, •''end mi 
list 
ot testimonials. ... .. 
Aditie.s. !■'. .1 CHENEY * CO.. l...edo, O. 
Sold bv druggist*. 7ic. 
Hall’s family f qts are the best. 
She sailed from Portland January 2i 
with a full cargo, 381 head of cattle ami 
187 stuep. Valentis bland is situated 
off the scuthwest const of Ireland, Kerry 
county, and is the extreme western port 
of Europe. 
NO VOTE; NO 1AX 
’ills legislative committee on taxation 
will give a public hearing on Tuesday, 
February 7 at 2 p. m., oil the petition ol 
taxpaying women, who lielng without 
representation, pray that all women in 
this state subject to taxation ,l>e ex- 
empted therefrom. An invitation to at 
tend the hearing is extended to all par live 
interested in this movement, 'lhe train 
leaves Union Ftition ut It'.25. and^re- 
turnlng arrives in Portland at 5.20 p m 
THE LINCOLN CLUB. 
1 he Liucoln club banquet, which will 
iken place* at the Falmouth hotel, Muu- 
duy evening February 18tb prom isos to 
*» a grand affair. 1 he sale of tickets 
has l**eu very large ami those wishing 
tickets must procure them Wednesday 
evening, * February 8th. All members 
having tickets will pleafe report at that 
time. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Ik* momthor to-day 
it likoty to M fair. 
Portland, February 6. 180®. 
OUK regular week- ly list of SjH'cial 
offerings for the 
usual “Monday Bargain 
Sale” is appended. Ev- 
ery item mentioned is a 
genuine bargain. 
Draperies Room 
Two hundred pairs of 
white and ecru Notting- 
ham Lace Curtains, great 
variety of designs, well 
made full size goods, but- 
ton hole edge, to go at 
98c a pair today. 
In same section a lot of 
imitation m a h o g a n y 
W'ooden Poles with brass 
ball ends, brass rings 
and brackets complete 
ready to put up, at 19e 
the set—these are par- 
ticularly fit to use with 
the Nottingham Cur- 
tains. 
Silks Counter 
Fourteen pieces of 
printed Florentine Silks 
at 48c a yard, were Toe. 
.xecateworR Low.tr. 
An assorted lot of de- 
nim and art ticking 
Laundry Mags, stamped 
for embroidery, at doe, 
been 40c and Toe. 
Leather Goods Counter. 
An Assorted lot of 
Most on Mags, elotli side's, 
leather bottom and han- 
dle, sizes 10, 1 I and 12 
inch, all to go at Toe to- 
day. 
Fancy Goods Counter. 
< >n*' lot of imported 
glass Salve Jars, with 
silver plated top. at 12e. 
Stationery Counter 
One lot of Hurd's line 
kid (inisli wedding plate 
Writing Paper, at 20c a 
box, was 02 e—great 
bargain. 
Jewelry Counter 
An assorted lot of 
Japanese Fans, fancy 
sticks, beautifully decor- 
ated, at life, been 25e to 
48c. 
7' 
One lot of “Brilliant- 
itit**’ Polish for all met- 
als, at 13c a can. One 
lot of “Colonial Dame” 
Toilet Soap, at 10c a 1m>x, 
regular price 17c. One 
lot of nickeled wire 
Sponge Packs, at 21c, 
were 38c. 
Haberdashery. 
One lot of “Tricycle” 
Suspenders, at 33c, mark- 
ed down from 48c. One 
lot of silk brocade full* 
dress liosom Shields, at 
75c, marked down from 
§1.25. 
OWEN. MOORE & CO. 
JOHN SIODDAKL) I.N.fUKKD. 
Mr. John Stoddard, who Is employ* 
at the William* Manufacturing company 
was painfully Injured Saturday after 
noon while at work by l**lng bit by 
piece of heavy timber on the hip lie 1 
4ft years old. The doctors at the .Main 
General hospital where the man wa 
taken report him as gettlnu ulnng w» I 
aud not being mm badly hurt as was a 
tlrst thougot. 
JOHN C ALLAGHAN HUH I 
A report was current Saturday nigh 
about the Grand 'lrunk docks that a mat 
named John Callaghau had been hur 
there whil* workiug on out* of the s lea in 
ors. Just what the nature of the itntir 
ies were could not be learned by a 1*KKsj 
reporter as no one knew where the mat 
had been carried. lie could uot b 
found at any of the city hospital*. 
Is it a burn7 Use Ur. Thomas' Kcleo 
trie Oil. A cut? Use Ur. Thomas' Eolec 
trio Oil. At your druggists. 
Basement. 
An assorted lot of 
white porcelain Water 
Pitchers, three sines, at 
19c, been 25c. 3t>e ami 
’35c. One lot of Japan 
Waiter Trays, at 21c, 
were 36c. < )ne lot of 
Japanese Sugar and 
Cream Sets at 19c, been 
29c and 39e. ()ne lot of 
Teaspoons, at 35c a box, 
were 50c. One lot of 
Wooden I'owcl Hangers, 
at 5c. were 10c. 
Handkerchiefs 
One lot of women's 
hemstitched pure linen 
Handkerchiefs w i t h 
necdlew rough! initial, at 
three for 25c. One lot 
of silk hcins t i t c h e d 
Handkerchiefs, at 12c, 
were 19c. 
Men s Under:, : 
One lot of line heavy 
camel’s hair Shirts and 
Drawers, at .$1.29, mark- 
ed dow n from .$ 1.7 5. Al- 
so a lot o! I> i\-' Norfolk 
I anu .New iminswick 
Shetland mixed Shirts 
and |)rawer- to go at a 
discount of 'Jd per cent 
from regular prices. 
Men' s Hosiery Counter 
< )nc lot of line black 
and natural mixed cash- 
mere Half I lose, high 
spliced heels and double 
soles, at ode, marked 
down from ode. 
Alacki.itosiies. 
< )ne lot of double tex- 
ture navy blue serge 
Mackintoshes, women's, 
double capes, at 81.(>b, 
marked down from SS.imi. 
7rimmines Connte/-. 
Five lots of fancy silk 
(■imps, at be a yard, 
marked dow n fr«an 1 le. 
A Iso a small lot of silk 
and jet Fronts and Orna- 
ments. to go today at 
half. 
Notions Count, r. 
One lot of fancy silk 
Flast ic \\ ebbing, at 18c 
a yard, marked down 
from 'Joe. A Iso a lot ol 
five hundred yard spools 
of three cord Sewing 
Cotton, at tic a spool, 
regular price 8c. 
Hosiery. 
One lot of extra heavy 
On\\ black llceee Jilted 
Hosiery, extra spliced 
heel and toe, at 27c, 
marked down front .‘hie. 
At same counter, a lot of 
of extra heavy black 
seamless cotton Stock- 
ings for children, double 
knee, ribbed, at 9c and 
10c, were 1 •"><•. size- b to 
9. 
Gloves. 
One lot of popular and 
well known ‘‘Regent” two 
clasp dogskin < ■ loves, for 
1 ladies, at !?l.2o, marked 
down front !?l.(id. Also 
it lot of boys' lieaw 
double worsted Mittens, 
seal and navy, at 23c, 
former price 38c. 
Lintngs Counter 
A lot of real French 
Haircloth,LS inches wide, 
> gre\ onl\. ;it 19c :i vard, 
1 ■ 
; marked don n from 2de. 
OWEN, MOORE A. CO. 
Underwear, Knitted. 
One lot of Ladies’ 
Oneitu Union Suits, sil- 
ver grey, winter weight, 
at die, actual value •1, 
subject to slight imper- 
fections. 
Childrens Underwear. 
One lot of Oneita Un- 
ion Suits, silver grey and 
white wool, for children 
three to twelve years, at 
57c to 8(ic, these are also 
subject to slight imper- 
fections or the price 
would be much more. 
Shirts. 
Two stylos of ladies' 
winter Skirts, full um- 
brella shape, with fancy 
ruffle, at $1.25. marked 
down from $1.75. 
Infants Outfits Counter. 
Half a dozen styles of 
line French Flannel at 
55c a yard, marked down 
from 70c. Also a lot of 
infants' Mittens, black 
and white, at 15c. Jwere 
Ibe and 25c. One lot of 
cotton and wool Fi •encli 
x?\....l 
or more, at ldc: a yard, 
marked down from 19e. 
Underwear, Muslin. 
One lot of flannelette 
N ightgowns, at 58c, 
marked down from 75c. 
A lot of the same goods 
in children’s sizes, at 57c, 
were 50c. 
Corsets Counter 
A small lot of ”\V. B.v 
low bust, short hip Cor- 
sets, at 81.25, marked 
down from 81-75. Also 
a lot of girls' Waists, 
sizes 1 to 1(1 years old, at 
10c, marked down from I 
.‘15c. 
Worsted Goods Counter. 
A lot of pink, blue and 
black fascinator hoods at 
20c. marked down from 
Hie. One lot of extra 
quality worsted Toques, 
assorted colors, at 19c, 
marked down from 25c. 
A eel’wear Counter, IVonten's. 
One lot of ladies' 
■ lendeiining” Collars 
at two for 25c. 
Embroideries Counter. 
One lot of lace Mats 
at 25c, w ere .‘19c. 
Lines Counter. 
One lot of Point Ap- 
plique Insertions, assort- 
ed widths, at 25c a yard, 
were 58c and 42c—some 
serpentine and straight 
edges in the lot. 
Linens. 
One lot of pure linen 
damask Tray Cloths, 
hemstitched edges, sizes 
17x28 inches, at 2oc, 
worth 42c. Also a lot 
of extra size bleached 
Turkish Bath Towels, 
fringed, at 29c, were 50c. 
Ribbons. 
An assorted lot of 
glace changeable silk rib- j 
bons at 25c a yard, mark- 
ed down from 42e. 
OWEN. MOORE & CC 
HAYDN ASSUGUTION. 
Inuiiul mcetiiiK will be held 
lu..V»S 4 uiiibiTluiid SrcH, l'rl« 
iln> fti'iiing. IVb. in. IS#». 
,i is. r. li 14 %', Pmi. 
STKKI.I\4i »4>%V, Met. 
tetwn 
A LIFE LENGTHENER. 
--—— 
Pr-rn-na, Catarrh Exterminator, Stmurthens (he Entire Body. 
It Made Mr. N. C. May Stromr. 
AXY people suffer from a form of 
debility that is the direct result of 
catarrh. For those so afflicted, 
Pc-ru-ua is invaluable, ns it always 
cures catarrh and overcomes the 
poisonous secretions caused by this 
loathsomo disease. Ono Instareo 
where Pe-ru-na was used effect- 
ually as a spring medicine comes 
from J. II. Stuart, of Kaatland, 
Tex., who writes: My wife and I 
needed a spring tonic. We bought 
a bottlo of Pc-ru-na. It did all 
that was desired of it. For what 
it cost me I got the best value of 
any money 1 ever spent. My wife 
has since used re-ru-na w itji the 
moet gratifying results.” 
Another instance is of Mr. X. 
C. May, of Oak Kidge Station, Pa., who writes: “1 was very murh mu down. 
Took Pe-ru-na and feel like a new man. Am entirely cured. My wife is now 
using re-ru-na to build up her nervous system, which is in a very bad condition. 
She claims it helps her more than any medicine the can get." 
re-ru-na immediately starts on its mission of exterminating catarrh and 
overcoming all catarrhal secretions. Xo mistake can be mado in trying Pe-m-na, 
for it cures catarrh, wherever located. Catarrh is the cause of more distress- 
ing complaints than any other one malady. Your druggist will eel! you 
Pe-ru-na. If you want special advice in regard to your Individual caso, you 
can have it free by writing to Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio. 
SOUTH POItTLAJVD. 
• The Universal!*! society of South Port- 
land will have an antiquarlnn supper 
ana entertainment at Union Opera house, 
Wednesday, Fetruary S. 
Letters are advertised at the South 
Portland postoeflies for tho following per- 
sons: Mrs. George A. Brown, George H. 
Hill, Lester W. Hill, Mrs. John Kurman, 
Miss Morgan-: McKin, Edward McFar- 
land, Nellie Saunders Edwin J. Webber, 
V. Mott Boolbby, Esq., Horace Maher, 
Vleta P. Folsom, C. P. C. Fellows. 
The French class will meet Monday 
night with Mrs. W. S. Small, Stanford 
street. 
On account of the Unlversalist supper, 
the History club lias postponed Its meet- 
ing to Thursday eYenlng. 
The Samaritan society will meet next 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Allen Pettengill, Preble street. 
Tho Saturday night whist club met 
with Mrs. W. S. Small, Stanford street. 
The subject of the Epworth league 
meeting at the People’s M. K. church 
last evening was “Idle in the Market 
Place”—Matthew SU; 1-16. Miss Wuynic 
Lowell was leader. 
The petition of George P. Wesoott, An- 
drew S. Sawyer, Fred E. Richards, Wiil- 
Ham T. Studley and others praying for 
the annexation of the city of South 
Portland to Portland, was presented to 
the Senate Wednesday of last week, by 
Senator Reynolds and referred to the i ____ 
MK. HASKELL DECLINES. 
When the enabling act was adopted by 
the voter.-* of South Portland preparatory 
for netting in motion the new city gov- 
ernment many eyes turned towards Mr. 
Thomas D. Haskell, president of the 
board of selectuien, as a man eminently 
qualified, by his long experience in town 
affairs, to preside over the destinies of 
the new city. Mr. Haskell declines the 
use of his name for mayor aud has sent 
to the chairman of the Kepublioan town 
committee a letter of which this is a copy: 
Cfurles N. Trelethen, Chairman Repub- 
lican Town Committee: 
Dear Sir:-—My name bus been men- 
tioned by the newspapers with other 
names as a candidate for mayor for the 
new city of South Portland. While 1 
have no desire to seek mayoralty or alder- 
manic honor, 1 feel it a duty I owe to 
thosa of my Republican friends who are 
aspirants for these positions, to say, that 
under no consideration will I allow my 
i name to be used as a candidate for may- 
or or alderman at the ensuing spring 
election. Thanking all my friends for 
favors received during the last twenty- 
seven years, and hoping that wisdom 
will guide the people in the choice ot city 
oltioers, who will manage our affairs 
prudently aud economically I remain 
Very respectfully, 
Thomas B. Haskell. 
South Portland, February 1. 1H99. 
The School street primary school which 
has been closed for a time became of the 
spread of scarlet fever will re-open today. 
Mr. Maurice Shea, who has been the 
guest of Mr. Fred A. Dyer, has returned 
to Hartford, Conn. 
Mrs. Mospan met with a painful acci- 
Sent at her home on Sanford street, Fri- 
* jay lasU S he upset the contents of a kot 
He on her hands and the hot fat badly 
burned both hands. 
There will bo a dance aud ontertain- 
ment under the ausploes of the American 
Mechanics at Union Opera House tomor- 
row evening. 
Mrs William Turner, who has been 
seriously ill w ith pneumonia, is improv- 
ing rapidly. 
HOSJfi COMPANY’S NOTICK. 
C. Coffen, A. A. Cole aud G. G. 
Cribby tend to the public -this notice: 
‘‘Kverybody thut insures their buildings 
111 this village gets one year added to their 
pulioy by reason of our having a iloseand 
| ^ STOCKINGS 
V3 are always uniform 
in size. Once your 
4- .:e always your 
sire. They will out- » 
wear any other! 
, make. No shrink- f 
age. No running! 
1 of colors. f 
CEO. L. WARREN 
U the only reliable Custom Shirt Makei 
a the city. Why not give him a trial 
erder. 
Ladder company. And those who do not 
insure have our protection. You are under 
obligation to help ns at our Fair, the 
lGtb, 17th and 18th, and ar.y donation of 
money, or anything you may contribute 
will ts» accepted, and may be left at any 
grocery store In the village 
Rev. Mr. Newcomb, who has been called 
to the pastorate of the Bethany Congreg * 
ttonal church, preached there yesterday to 
a large and deeply interested aurtlen* e. 
DEERLMi. 
Then* has been no definite move as yet 
in Peering as to the prospective enudi- 
dal *s for aldermen and oouncilmen under 
the Greater Portland. No one has been 
approached as yet with a view to allowing 
the use of their names at the caucuses, 
in ward eight which includes Stroud- 
water. Woodfords, Oakdale and a portion 
of Pi ting Center the names of tlon. A. 
F. Moulton, the present mayor, and 
Judge John J. Goody, are being promi- 
nently mentioned as Republican nomi- 
nees for aldermen. Hon. Andrew Hawes 
and Alderman K. M. Jacob* of Stroud 
water are also named for the position. In 
ward nine the sentiment sees to bo almost 
unanimous In favor of Air. Myron K. 
Moore of Peering Center, ex-representa- 
tive to the legislature. Mr. Moore would 
be a strong candidate but it is doubtful 
if he would consent to the us** of his 
name. The names of Alderm *n Farn- 
ham and Hauson of the l)« ering board 
an* also mentioned. Aid* raian .Smith 
and ex-Alderman W. I*. Ayer arc each 
said to be willing to serve as members of 
council its Republicans For the Demo- 
crats lion K 13. Winslow is named as 
the possible candidate for alderman from 
ward nine. 
The nepobllcan city committee win 
hold a meeting this e/euing to make 
arrangement* lor the caucuses. 
The retiniou of the Westbrook Semi- 
nary Alumni association will be held nt 
Hersey null on Friday evening, February 
»4. 
The Ladies' liulld of Trinity chapel, 
Woodfords, is to hold a supiwr and enter- 
tainment for the beneltt of the chapel, at 
Lewis hail, Spring street, Wednesday 
evening, Fell, bth, at ti. 30 o'clock. 
The series of speolal services which have 
been held at the several Universallst 
churches in Portland and vicinity during 
the past few weeks are to ho continued 
■ his week at All Souls' Universallst 
church, Morrill's. The speakers for the 
remainder of the week areas follows: 
Monday, Kev. Manley 13. Townsend, 
Woodfords; Tuesday, Kev. 11. F. Moul 
ton, Iliddeford; Wednesday, Kev. W. W. 
Hooper, Woodfords; Thursday, Kev. T. 
13. Payne. Westbrook; Friday. Kov. W. 
M. K..inme 11, Portland. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
lleering city government is to be held 
Friday evening, Feb. 10th. at 7.30 o'clock 
at the council chamlier. A khearing will 
be given at this meeting on the College 
street sewer assessment. 
rile hrsc lecture in the course to he 
given by the North JJeering Congrega 
tional parish for the benefit of the church 
building fuod and parish expanses, is to 
be given next Thursday evening, Feb. 
0th. The lecture is to be given by Kev. 
Leroy S. Ilian of Portland. Subject, 
“Amnrtc.an Clt tzsnshlb.’* 
YARMOUTH. 
The Ladies’ circle of the First Parish 
church will give a social at the vestry 
next Wednesday evening. 
The Fortnightly club will meet Thurs- 
day afternoon. Feb. H, with Miss tier 
trude Richards. 
The Philologian society of North Ynr 
mouth Academy will hold a meeting 
Monday eveuitig, Feb. 0, at the academy 
building. The following programme has 
been armnged: Roll cull, Answered by 
Short stories; Recitation, Julia Winslow: 
Music, N. Y. A. Quartette; Oration, 
Edgar F. Carswell; Intermission Read 
ing of the Philologian Phonograph. 
BUSINESS CHANGE. 
A business change will take place In 
: the Immediate future, the old and well 
j known firm of J. M. Dyer «& Co., having 
sold their stock of dry goods, etc., to Air. 
T. t). Folsom, of Dover, Me., who for 
| borne time was in the employ of Chenerv 
j Ac Co., of this city. The firm of J. M. 
! Dyer & Co. was established in lab end 
j was then composed of Mr. Dyer, Miss 
! Buker and Miss Waite, succeeding J. C. 
Tolford «v Co., who had been in busim-s*. 
on Free street since 182'J and in whose 
employ all the members of the new firm 
had been. The new lirm remained at the 
old stand on Free street for about 15 
years and removed to the preseui stand on 
Congress street in 18>>0. 
A a BAN TRII*. 
Harm* N*pd b.r Portland Fjre*—Mr. 
t'oombs'ii Visit to I lit Tropic*. 
« lul Hr Think. oflhr < lilrfdlr of III# 
Antilles— A Visit to the Wtftk of the 
Mnlnr. 
Anion W. Coombs, K*k| ., of »hl* city ho# 
just returned from « Hying trip to 
linvona. He was railed np by telephone 
one morning and asked to go to Cuba for 
a company of Boston and New York 
capitalists That aftornoon hr was told 
he uiu«t stmt for Cuba by the next morn- 
ing and bed barely time to pack his grip 
and get to New York at the appointed 
time for departure. He went to Havana 
as fnst a# train and boats could tako him 
and oaiue home when Ms business was 
completed in the same rapid way. He 
eny# that his time was fully occupied 
while In the old Cuban capital attending 
to the business which called hiui there 
ami that he did not know as be had many 
things to tell which would bo of interest, 
but when a Yankee lawyer goes into a 
strange city his ryes n*e usually wide 
open and in the case of Mr. Coombs the 
TIMES man found that he had far inure 
interesting things to tell than space will 
allow of belDg printed at this time. 
‘1 went to Tatnpn an fast a« railroad 
trains could oarry me for my business 
was urgent,” salt! Mr. Coombs. "Here 
I took a steamer for Key West and 
Havana. A line boat? Not by a good 
deal. 1 never in all my life hod such an 
uncomfortable trip. Probably the steam- 
er which 1 caught for Havana had made 
as many ns a thousand trips to Cuts* and 
....!• ... 111, a., luifni. vmi.lrufl \ u 
result was pretty well worn out ami 
In horrible condition as far as convenien- 
ce® and comfort® for passengers was con- 
cerned. If one had money enough a state 
room could be obtained but It was not 
much of a luxury. The dining saloon on 
the steamer on w hich I wan a passenger 
vr;i* down In the forward part of the ves- 
sel where the negroes, Cubans and sol- 
di.-is who are too poor to afford state- 
room®, are quartered. This place was ab- 
-olutely filthy and to tell the truth I 
couldn't eat a morsel while on this boat. 
1 hen to make matters worse the captain 
of this steamer got her aground about ten 
wiles out in the (iulf and we staid there 
sixteen hours without an attempt being 
irmdo to get the steamer off. A tow boat 
came al ng and offeivd to pull the steam 
.*r off the sand bar on which she wae 
-tuck but the captain would not let her 
try to do this because he wouldn't pay 
for it. Finally the passengers united, 
demanded that something should iw* done 
and after a most vuxntluus|delny we got 
started again. 
My fellow passengers wero about the 
roost cosmopolitan, hetrogenloiis lot I 
t-vt r saw. There were capitalists and 
lawyers, .loot* rs and soldiers, prl sts and 
► mdrels, adventurers and library man. 
black an white, aristocratic and dirty, 
and representatives from every part of the 
civlliztd world including a few Yankees 
ami many commercial men from the Mid- 
dle states. One could speud a month or 
more in studying tha various phases of 
character here prosentm! and yet lind 
amusement in this line for still another 
month. 
From the cold blasts of Portland and 
the snow covered country we plunged 
suddenly into a climate with the temper- 
ature up t » eighty degrees where ice 
In demand and only to be had ut gieat 
cost. From heavy winter clothing wo 
changed to summer lianuels and crash 
and still were uncomfortably warm even 
int » the ouolest part of the day. 
“Havana is a beautiful place to view 
from the harbors mouth and as our 
steamer sailed in beneath the grim and 
frowning walls of Morro Castle by the 
wreck of the battleship Maine ami up the 
harbor, tho long lines of houses, all look 
ing a ike from where we were, the cream 
..lured walls glistening in the sun, in 
I he background were the green trees 
uud above all the blue cloudless sky, all 
combined to make u picture which waken 
u deep impression on one who sees it lor 
the first time. 
| “We were takuu to the shore in lighters 
paddled by Cubans or negroes and landed 
upon tne dock. At once wo were beseiged 
bv a multitude of beggars, soire With 
hideous ueiormines. many oi mom m 
artificial construction 1 Uuve no doubt, 
lo give any eilvei to on© of the** means 
a man’s ruin and »ny companlou, who 
knew the oountry pretty well gave in© 
some good advice about this matter 
which I found it wise to follow. 1 ho cab 
servloe In iiuvuuu 1h very good. For about 
fifteen cento, American money, on© can 
ride anywhere in a comfortable carriage 
not unlike our victoria* here. it is 
cheaper to ride than to walk for Ihu 
weather Is so uncomfortably hot that one 
who is not used to the climate f»ufl>rs 
much at the least exertion. As I have 
said the streets are very narrow and on 
each side rise three storied blocks, with a 
cream colored facing and tile roof. He- 
Dcath each window Isa llitle balcony 
which is usually occupied *by some dark 
fkinned senoritas or others when the sun 
does not shine upon It. These blocks are 
all built about the same way and are 
nearly ail occupied on the stiver floor for 
shop' ami in the upper stories a* dwell- 
ing*. 'lhruwgh the middle of the block 
runs an arcade to a court yard wit bin 
which is usually pleasantly ornamented 
w’t.h flowers, fountain* and sometime* 
with statuary. 
•We went to the Hotel Ingletarra 
where we had engaged room* by cable a 
w»< k ahead. We gut one room with two 
l-id* In it for $4 a duy. Thu hotel is illled 
with foreigners, all of whom are in 
Havana on business of some kind and 
who ure working all kinds of schemes am 
deal*. The upper stories of the Mote 
Dr. Mitchell says in diffi- 
cult cases of Anemia, he adds 
cod-liver oil half an hour 
after each meal and he likes 
to use it in an emulsion ; that 
he has watched with grow- 
ing surprise some listless, 
feeble, creature gathering 
desh, color and wholesome- 
ness of mind and body f rom 
this treatment. 
“Scott’s Emulsion” iscod- 
liver oil combined with hy- 
pophosphites. It regenerates 
tissue, invigorates the nerves 
and brain, enriches the blood 
and adds fat and strength. 
c. and $i.oo, all druggist 
SCOTT & liOWNL, Chemist., New York. 
Ingletarrn are occupied by the United 
State* government officials and the whole 
cltv is tilled with uniformed old ter* and 
officer*. Thl* hotel H nothing to brag 
about and I did not get a square meal 
while 1 was thane. The food is ail cooked 
with garlic and onion* and a Yankee's 
ttntuach rebel* at thl* kind of food after 
a day or so of Ik Tho bonne had no mod- 
ern convenience* but as It I* the beet in 
the city and is filled all the rime at high 
rate* probably the proprietor is *atl*t)ed. 
"In walking about the street* of 
Havana, one come* upon a noldler with a 
rifle on bis shoulder at every corner. The 
city is under martial control and on the 
surface it is quirt ami orderly I was 
told that gnat Improvements had been 
made In the sanitary condition of the 
place in the last month and that the 
Americans had cleanml.lt thoroughly from 
oue end to the other. There I* room for 
much more of this kind of work i *hould 
think. There I* out a sewer In Havana. 
The sewerage from the house** run* into 
cess |tools and la cleaned out, I wu told, 
once a day, but I am more Inclined to 
believe that the cleaning doe* not take 
place oftener than once a week. Hewer* 
mini be built or Havana will never lie a 
very healthy city for American*. 
1 Went out to visit the Wreck of the 
'wttieHhlp Maine one day while 1 was 
there. Only the two most* and a wreck 
of the superstructure of thl* magnlflot-nt 
ship are to l*i seen above the murky 
water* of the harbor in tbe depth* of 
which eo mmy American blue jacket* He 
buried. My blood fairly belied when I 
viewed the work or treachery and any 
American would boil over with imilgna 
tion ot a -ight of this ruin of what wa* 
once a magnificent ship. 1 he Spanish 
still occupy the government palace. I 
went down there one day to vinit it but 
they wmld not allow me Inside. A regi- 
ment of soldier* were guarding the en- 
trance to this palace. 'The officer in 
charge of the guard told me the .-i>an lards 
were supposed to be Inside packing Up 
valuable documents and getting ready to 
move out hut that all they did was to 
sinukc cigarette* and sli ep lie didn't 
know how mu.'h longer they wen* to be 
allowed to remain there. 
"The water in Havana seems to oe 
very sweet and mire and may be drunk 
with impunity. The American troop* are 
In camps about the cut. ney tom n»e 
that the old Spanish barracks were so 
Pithy thnt U took weeks and months to 
lean them out and even now the authori- 
ties will not allow the American troops 
0 occupy the buildings because they are 
so laluted with infections deseases My 
business was wholly with bankers and 
lawyers, all of whom were Spaniards or 
Cubans. The Spaniards seein reconciled 
to the change which has come over the 
city and the Island and 1 was told that it 
was only the small farmers in the Interior 
who had foug t for Cuban ind«]**ndenoe 
who were dissatisfied with the way things 
were being managed by our government 
1 he others wish to be annexed to this 
eountrv but not uutil they have bad a 
taste of independence. Their annexation 
must be voluntary and not brought about 
by coercion. 
"The people in Havana soern happy and 
light hearted. Huskies* there Is good and 
the people do not lack for amusements. 
My companion aLd myself went one night 
into one of the public parks where a band 
was playing. All about the walks were 
little seats which were unoccupied for the 
most pari. We soiled ourselves on one of 
these but hud not remained there long 
when a man camo bustling up and de- 
manded ten cents from us. We had to 
pay it for the privilege of remaiulug 
seated. I was told tbut this was only one 
uf the methods resorted to by the .Span- 
iards to squeeze revenue out of th« 
Cubans.” 
WIT AND WISDOM- 
Sin* W*i» Vt llohMiniifd. 
‘Well." said the old man as he laid the 
newspaper down. I hain’t liearn nothin 
'bout that er* Hobson in six weeks. T 
reckon lie's done kissed all the women in 
t he country 
John.' said the old lady, you ort not 
to said that Ho never could ha' kissed 
me ef over I'd hu’ seen him a-oumin!’ — 
Atlanta Constitution. 
CASTORia 
Bear* the signature of Chas. If. Pr.RTCfiBm 
In u*e for more tlian thirty year*, and 
The Kind )'t/M Has* Always Bought. 
!Vot to He ('anght. 
The aged attorney looked keenly at the 
young lawyer. 
“Do you love my daughter?" ho asked. 
The youngster hesitated. 
“Before I givo you a direr* answer, 
judge.” he said, with much earnestness. 
•1 want you to pledge me your word un 
professionally that the informal ion will 
not be u**d against mo!"—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. 
\V« have not hoard that poets rave over the 
virtues of Pond's Extract, this Is telt for mort 
prosaic people to do. 
fc>UNDA if MORNING FIRE. 
The alarm at Vi.20 o'clock Sunday 
morning from box 30 was for a flro in t 
back room ov the m*cond Hour of a wood 
en house at 100 Prebln street, owned bj 
Mrs. Corrin of Deer Isle, Ale., and oe 
cupied by Edward Nixon and Airs. F. C 
Colwell The house is used as a lodging 
house with a restaurant down stairs, Thi 
room in which the fire occurred was oocu 
piea last night by a man whose naun 
Air. Nixon did not know, lie awoke u 
tind the room in flames, and his orhsi 
alarmed Mr. Nixon who at once ran t< 
Mommieut square and got Polioeinei 
Pillsbury to telephone for the chemica 
engine. Patrolman Kd Smith saw tha 
the hou«e was threatened and pulled th 
ii arm in when he reached the scene o 
the lire. The firemen made quick worl 
of the blaze. The loss to the buiklfni 
will be slight. It is fully covered by In 
durance, so It was said. V ery little wat 
j er was used, s » that the lose to the ocou 
pants of the house will be small. J h 
tire is supposed to have caught frou 
the carelessness of tha man who occupied 
the room and who could not be fount 
after thejllre was discovered. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP OO 
The steamer St Croix of the Inter 
national line will leuve Railroad wharf 
Portland, ut 5.30 p di. as follows 
1 Monday, February G; Friday, lUth; Wed 
nesduy, 15th; Mouday, 20th; Friday, 34th 
i Returning, leave St. John, Eastport au< 
Lubeo, Wed need ay, 3th; Monday, 13tb 
Friday. 17th; Wednesday, 23d; Monday 
ilth. 
THE DEATH RATE, 
lhere were 13 deaths In Poriiau 
during the week which ended Saturday 
The deaths were due to bronchitis, gau 
gieue, heart disease (3), Intestinal ol 
struotion, paralysis, pneumonia (S>, prt 
mature birvh (8), senility (3). 
 | 
IN MEMORY OF MR. ROUTE. 
At ft meeting ot the Directors of the 
Portland (las Light Company, held on 
February 2nd, 18W, It was unanimously 
“Resolved— That the death of Mr. 
Samuel Holfe has removed from us a 
valued friend and associate of many years 
From l*7fi to 1882 he was a Director In 
this urupany and Chairman of the Com- 
mittee on Accounts, and from that time 
until last May he wus our Treasurer. 
Throughout these twertv-two ye.rshe 
Las given constant attention to the tlnan 
olal affairs of the Company, and much of 
Its success has been owing to the judic 
Ions Investment and careful management 
of Its funds under |hls able ndvloe and 
direction All monevs not needed for 
Immediate use were kept at Interest with- 
out loss, and his accounts were Invariably 
found accurate. 
“As associates he won our regard by 
the uniform kindliness of his disposition 
and our respect by his ability and un- 
devlating lnstegrlty, and we feel that this 
brief tribute to his memory should be en 
trod upon our Records.” 
At a meeting of the Odd Fellows’ Vete 
ran association of Portland, February 2d, 
the following resolution was pasoed: 
Whereas the members of the V eteran 
association of Portland very much regret 
the loss af Brother Samuel Rolfe. who has 
been a member ever since Its organIza- 
tlon, and has proved himself a straight 
forward, upright and honest man, at J 
thereby leaves a good reputation, there- 
fore, be It 
Resolved, That It is but a Just tribute 
to the memory of the departed to say that 
in regretting his removal from our asso- 
ciation, we mourn for one who wbh In 
every way worthy of our respect and 
regard. 
Resolved, That this re solution be append 
upon our records. 
Alfred Woodman, Thomas P. Besls, B. 
W. Jones Committee ou Resolutions. 
# 
WESTBROOK. 
Mr. George Libby ha* resigned bis posi- 
tion as organist at the Methodist church 
and accepted a similar position at Wood- 
fort’s There are several applicants for 
the position vacated by Mr. Libby. 
Subscription papers have been started 
in this city In uld of those of this city 
who were bereft of their main support 
and protection by the loss of the steamer 
j Portland. Papers can be found at War 
n n’s mill office, Raymond's drug store 
and at L. W. Edwards's store. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Westbrook city government will b« held 
this evening at 7.1W o'clock at the 
council chamber. 
ihe Citizens party will hold their ward | 
cauouses this evening. Their mayor 
ally convention will be held on Wed ties 
day evening, the 8th, at Old Fellows ! 
hull, West End. 
The meeting Saturday evening called Ly j 
Mayor Raymond for the purpose of con- 
sidering projKJsed amendments to the city 
charter wm attended by about forty 
Westbrook citizens, mauy of whom arc 
prominent in municipal affairs. Mayor 
Raymond presided and City Treasurer I 
Clinton E. Eastman acted »s secretary. I 
The mayor in calling the meeting to j 
order suggested the following amend ; 
ments: First, the matter of the col lee- j 
tiun of taxes should be amended so that 
all warrants directed to the collector ahull 
run to him and his successors in oltioe 
and that the name shall be in form pre- 
scribed by law. Second, with regard to 
! the powers of the school committee to 
make repairs on school buildings, be reo- 
ommended that the charter be mo amended 
• that there should be no further ooutrover- 
1 
ay relative to the duties of the public 
buildings and school committees. Third, 
in section 16 of the charter relative to 
drains and sewers, an equitable assess- 
ment should be determined upon the 
abutters. The questions were very ttior 
oughlr discussed in all their bearings and 
1 it was decided to be the sense of the 
meet ing that amendments should bo uiud>- 
to the charter, upon petition to the leg 
l isluture. The following committee noml 
nated from the floor was chosen to consid- 
er the matters and druft suitable amend 
msnt' to be forwarded to the legislature: 
Mayor K. S. Raymond, W. H. Lyons, 
Esq E- J- Haskell, John K. Warren, J. 
H Tolwnn, Esq., Aldermen George ii. 1 
Gray and J. A. Lai ley. 
Only one remedy in the world that will 
at one* stop ItchineMs of the skin in any 
pail oi the body; Doan’s Ointment. At 
any drug store, 60 cent#. 
Thwnifor*. «»■> maft*-r whnl kind of f•».><f you tw mix 
with Itdiulv ‘•heridao ■ Powder. Ott. rwiae. your profit 
thia fall and Winter will !»• lo*t wh«n the prl'-*- for run-* 
pi eery hitfh 1* a«urM prrfrv-t aaeimilnlii.n of th. fiH«) 
element* n«*d-d t<> pr.mie* health and form H 
ta Hold by dn4nri"i". fCT** era. feed d< al* rs or by mail. 
Ifyoti can’t «ct It Rend to tin. .% -*k first 
On.- pa* k. V< <‘t* fT.egi. 1 /‘rv*‘ 2-lb e«*-i f' ^l» '«i 
Ei paid. $V Sample -f I »-*• 1’oViTKY I 'a > KR ** Owe. 
L ». ii VhssoN «fc CXJ.. Ei Custom House ■ I ISMtOiu k aaa. 
SPECIAL. 
In getting ready to remodel our store 
we find we will be cramped fot room for 
a few weeks. Therefore in order to 
reduce our stock and make ready for our 
l\'ew Sprln;; Uoodn we have decided 
to cut tin* price* on all our Winter 
(« mmH. We cm show some genuine 
b tr^ains never before offered by any 
tailor in Portland f«»r tirat class custom 
work. 
Mr. Geo. II. York, well known to the 
tailoring trade, can he found with mo, 
where no would he clad to serve all his 
old customer* and ftieuds. 
W. L. CARD, 
Tailor-Draper, 
*o. 4« i iii'K siKtirr. 
fobleodtf 
Always Demand The One Thai fines 
Surest, Quickest Relief. That’s a 
BENSON'S, 
3 SEAL) (ON THE 
stamp! (GENUINE 
’t Is the host 
POROUS 
PLASTER 
Hat cured millions. Will help you, if ftufVwtaff 
fr-.m Luiitf. '.*•««»». Kidney. Mu«"r ... aO- 
t\»o*. hii't-av. All HruiCtfieU. K*tfuse *u m e 
Oi mTrs.Hislmry A Johnson, N.Y., if uuobiamai 
A THOUSAND RINGS 
To select from. Id.wnonds, Opals, real, 
liubys aud all oilier precious stones, It 
stem and Wedding li» ig* a specialty. Ear rest 
mock in the city. MchkNNHY, the Jew. 
Monument Square. mar matt 
8TEPHEN BERRY, 
ffcok fid and (aid fry ir/r\ 
jv'r% f 7 ►•'■■vp 
MAINSPRINGS. 75c. 
The best American Mainsprings, wle bv the 
Elgin and Waltham com panic*. Warranted 
for one year. McKENNEY. the Jeweler 
Monument Square. marlOdtf 
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD. 
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as 
we use It for making ringti. McKENNEY the 
Jeweler, Mouuftteur Square. oct(7dtf 
micELLAN Kotra. 
1 «»r*v w»r«» HMriMl «u«*r tiila h«*d 
mi* week Imr 75 renu rtik la ad vatic*. 
H BOILERS— I s Illicit time those chicks were hatched tor n< u spring broilers mid rojtsi- 
rs. Begtu no t.d g< t top prices. 1 will 
hatch liirin for yo on r-.»sonaLde terms. Ad- 
dress H. B. CLOlKill, Cumberland Center. 
Maine. __6-1 
\ITK Wll.L tin hou* h..M goods or store 
v T natures of any d- rinttou, or will re- 
ceive the same at our a in tiou rooms for 
“ale on o-iumNsb (dlSS JC WILSON, 
Auoilobeers. Is Eire street. fcbJ-tf 
MONEY F>r YOU b* *urt tn business, to In- crease \ ur present business; to pay off 
vour mortgage, to buy a lot or build a house, 
lowest rate*. e.isie* terms Call or write 
AMERICAN INVENTOR* CO.. 1*8 Exchange 
*f.. room 4. 4-1 
MORI gaui m < otTai ED #• have funds of c.ieDtji t invt 't in first mortgages 
on real estate security at per cent Interest. 
We make a apcr;alty f placing lo ins on city 
and suburban property. Apply Ileal Estate 
Office, f irst National Hank Building. FRED- 
ERICK s. v A 11 I._ Janbo-4 
CLOCK REPAIRING" 
it L liav* made a spe« ally of clock r* pairing 
** f<>r years au are -erfectly familiar wnli 
it in all ot Its branches. Our prices are reason- 
aide. Drop us a ix.sL'il ami we will call for y .r 
lock and return it when done without extra 
charge Mi h I N NEY, the Jeweler, Monument 
Square, Portland. janl.’dtf 
MARRY ME, NELLIE, 
And I will buy you su •& a pretty King at 
McKenney s. A thousand solid gold Kings, 
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and 
all other precious stones. Engagement and 
Wedding Rlugs a specialty. Largest stock iu 
eity. McKENKEY. Jfne Jtweior. Monument 
riquare. tuar&nllf 
/kfwk r<* LOAN on 1st and 2nd 
mortgages ou real estate at 
ns low iatc of interest as < an be obtained in 
Portland ; also loans made on stocks, bonds, 
persona! property oi any good security. In- 
quire ot A. ( LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange 
bt. __)anl‘>4_ 
It'ANTED—V lbugler for U. S. 8. "Wood. 
** bury.' AppD n board._1-1 
WANTED Man to drive milk rnrt and 
IT work on form must milk omce a day. 
Address Ml! K CAl.T, this » ffice.:‘d 1 
A .s -1*4 n itj.Nn. 
\|f ANTED SITUATION—A farm of good oul- 
*» fivaflun te hire *>n suitable term*, would 
like t<* have It Storked with horses or cattle, 
experience** nil both. m give good references. 
Address K 14. WOODSON E, Casco, Me. 
SITUATION WANTED — An American woman would like light housework in 
private family In Portland. Address L. A !» 
Box 1657. 3sM 
It'ANTED A professional milliner and drexs- *» maker w< old like work to do in private 
‘atnllie* in Portland for a lew months, orders 
nt to MBS. M. U care Box 1557. will receiw* 
prompt attention. t 
male: help wanted. 
< > >\ I i; n M I N 1 POSITIONS -D n't prepare * * ior any civil 'tervlce examined., a: v.:*’»■-;it 
s *elug our illustrated catalogue of in!«»rinn:*• **i. 
.gotlf.ee. t I.UMilUN CoBKi Sl’ON 
1*1 ME. COLLEGE. Washington, I* ( '-l 
a *ANYA>8KUs WANTED-Me t! f e 
* had experience Apply to.l. A. BALLY. 
I ilnioulh Hotel, between six and eijht ■■ k 
veilings. -T 
■ v II It KK TKAYI.U.lNl, g A 1.1 S M ] N W \N 
i I ED by established hou* gm al 
>•‘1 ehaudlse trade. Give references ,h hppli- 
tton. BOX 127, Detroit. M 
Vl bbMi n $5 ■ .. week luc« 
our .sp endiil L.i».hl-glvinw burners adapted 
> al! kerosene lamps. i.h.lcUiv sold mil a 
m eel light In every Indue i.rainiest pr«.Uts 
k. o\u:. Nteady euipiovn.eut to I'LubE* agents, 
g ample free. l.UTHKK MEG. CO Unciiihaii, 
a i 
Ilf ANTED—A young at T“ the retail 
*» drug b*:s.ne> s iu first elms ■'tore. Only 
those having good references need apply. 
1 DW. L. 1 »>S>. Apothecary. » e gress. 
debVi-i N * olicctiobs. Samples free. 
Side line or e.v.-.usi .c. Mfr** dl Market St., 
31 feb< I8mar4 
M VS OB LADY to travel 
mid appoint agents 
Established firm, t.vo per mo. and »I1 ex- 
ihcisos to start. Slfr., Box tin*. Phi la.. Pa. 
jam's W&Stw 
WANTED. 
Forsv words !hwm1«<1 nador Ikti head 
..Da woffk far 23 »MiU cmB in u.i v »nc. 
si'ANTED To purchase a house in desirable 
tv location tu city of Portland; Western 
part of cit v preferred. Address giving location 
<>t property. value, number of feet of land, etc., 
M. care of ITea* Office._I t 
WANTED Casco had health that K-» P A N 
«ib u >t beueflt. Seud 5 rents t*> Klpaus hemirai 
<\>. New Yoik. ior lOoaiupb ami 1.000 testimonial*. 
Li »• BLIP WANT) i» 
il’ V VfKD-l.aly demonstrators for UorE 
It iami. state salary wanted, experience, ami 
full particulars. Address W. < N hi L \ & 
m St. Boston. _____f *.. 
jilKL WANTED A lapablo oook ior gen- ii .nil houMWoik hi a (atnily ut Hum. no 
wa.hlil* requited; cits r.lereuoee etpecteU. 
Appiy at 712 Congress .street. lmmed>ateiy. 
3-1 
WANTHt A iKHi.e keeper. Apply 
at UJ 
htttte »U MKS. ULO\EB. 31-1 
rfeR HAUL 
*9Ttj »•*<» iMWSAi uAr this head 
week for M o>nt4 ra«h la •Arana*. 
HALE — Modern 2 1-2 storlad house, oenr- 
ly new, i.t rooms and bath, steam 
beat, not au*1 cold water KAO© feet land; 
room tor 2more bouse*, first class location be- 
tween High and Hut© street*, near Congress. 
Price suitable for investment first time offered. 
W. II. WALDRON ft CO.. 1MO Middle street. 
_ 
4-1 
rJOlt BALK Sale now on tor our -Hide Strong" Trousers, we sell tor fl.OO. $1.2.% 
$LoU, $2 o© amt $2.50 per pair. Look In our 
show window and seethe bargains we offer you. 
HASKELL & JONES, Lam-aster building. 
Monument Square. 
F'OH BALK 2 Tenement house, 7 rooms each, on Vesper St contain* hath; lot 
40*». Apply to A. a LIBBY & CO, 42 li 
Exchange M. 3-1 
I^OR BALK— dat house with store on first 
■ floor. o?i corner of Federal and India its., 
income $4<> no jw>; month, lot contains »7M IT. 
Inquin) Of A. L LIBBY A CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange 
Bt._ *1 
pOH BALK -2 tooement house, 7 rooms each, a ou Vesper St contains bath and closets; 
lot40xs«. For particular apply to A. C. LIBBY 
A CO.. *21 Exchange ML_ .'-1 
|1«*ST«»N A line lodging house for *ale by death of owner; furniture aud carpets in 
excellent condition and must be sold; excelle d 
neighborhood, house earns $5n monthly above 
the rem; cost price $»>oo. K. II. BLACK- 
WELL, 1 West Canton St Boston. Mass. 3-1 
fpOK SALK—late Phonograph Record*. Bred lu Old Kentucky. New Hampshire Honi'*, 
Johnson Don't <.c Cay Ann Kliza, Georg'* 
t amp Meeting. Ou Board the Oregon, (juartetle, 
and ail tlie latest Uncle Josh Merles, ~oo Re- 
cords Juft received. New Ones every week." 
C. C. HAWES, 4.D Congress, successor to 
Chandler._ l 
DfR BALE A small stock of fancy goods; 
■ fin* chance for buainess in a manufacturing 
town; good mason lor selling. Address J»o\ 
20, Oxford. Me. 1-1 
FOB SAl-K n Freeport, Me a farm of about 06 acres of good land and modern styled 
buildings, situated aboiii mo miles from I; I:, 
station, assessed at |i,5io, declining years of 
owner reason for selling; for further particulars 
address P. (>. Box 534. rreeport. Me. 
FJtOR SALE—Symphony Musi' Box. list .«!>>, with 12 musical discs tor $40. aud v Colum- 
bia $25 (Jraphophone* almost new. for fi ; 
also 2 Eagles at $9. and 1 at $*>, all the latest 
records, and all kinds of machines. (;. r. 
HAW ES, 431 Congress, successor to Chandler. 
___11 
Fmju h a i-t 
— i-aunury .mv nines. une com- 
bined Uoner, one speeder and Mower, one 
Tylor ironer. shafting pulleys and hangers. W. 
C. MITCHELL ft CO., 3<F> Cabot Ht., Beverly, 
as*._aid 
I'OK HALE—Late popular s-mgi. Mid the Green Field of Virginia, She was Bred in 
Old Kentucky. My Old New Hampshire Home, 
and all popular musio. music hooks, musical 
instruments, excellent strings (or instruments, 
etc., HAWES’. 414 congress street. 81 
FiOk SALK—Elegant Pianos. Violins, Mando- lins, Guitars. Banjos. Music Boxes 
Reginas, Harmonicas, Superior Violin aid 
Banj strings, popular sheet music, instruction books and every tiling in the music line, come to 
the store where prices are low. HAWES'. 414 
c ongref street._ _ Jaasi-4 
pok SALE—Farm near Portland Located * within five minutes walk of electric car-*, 
postoffice. schools, etc. Large house, barn, ben house and orchard; particularly well adapted 
for a gentleman's summer residence or hoard- 
log bouse. Apply Heal Estate Office. First 
National Bank. FREDERICK s. VAILL 
__30-1 
MURDER. WHAT’S THAT? 
one of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks. 96c to 
»:;,oo. Warranted to wake the dead. More 
clock than all the other dealers combined. 
M KENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square. 
sepl’Hdtf 
F1»OR HALF—AUllie latest: She was Happy Tilt She M ,s '. I ililptnolBabe, Honolulu 
Lady.“Green I Ids or V irginla. Johnson Don't 
Get (Jay. Whistling Rufus, a so a few it t of 
Bred in Did Kentucky. Ue- la Camp Meeting, 
New Hampshire Home. ( ..ege Chums, and 
many others, (bun and c. C. HAWES, -ill 
Congress, formerly Chandler's. Watch my 
window*. I’u he w id de gang._1-1 
L'ult VaI.K-Lot facing Eastern Promenade, 
* imine to circumstances, will be sold at 
from Seems to 10 ceuu per foot cheaper than 
the surrounding lots. We consider this an ex- 
ceptionally good trade. Apply'at ouce. Rent 
Estate office, first .National Hank. FREDER- 
ICKS. V.U LI. __30-1 
WEDDINC RINCS. 
One hundred of them to select from. All 
■dyies, ail weights, all prices In 10. 14 and IS 
ht. Gold. Largest ami best stock of rings 
In th- city, a thousand of them. McKENNEY. 
the .bweler. Monument Hquare JuueMtf 
LM>R SALE 4 nice single road sleighs, cloth 
r trinunlngs, best workmanship, black or red 
running g«-;ir. ( an be seen at 307 Comiuerc* d 
HI.. M l LLl K E N roM LI N SON CO. Jam 2d 11 
MONEY TO LOA n on first ana second moif -h^es on re.»l estate, life Insurance pol. 
cles au ! notes « any good security. Beal es- 
tate bought. S"Id ami exchanged. 48 1-2 Ex- 
change street, I P. BUTLER JaniJM 
f'OR V I.E ok LKANE— A lot of land at tho Wed End. comer Forest and Congress 
strec*s i.;. i, about 4,234 feet. Apply to 
E. 11ARLOW. wiv (V ngrcss street. JaiiiMtf 
TO LET. 
Forty worrU Ineertod under this head 
one week tor W rent*, cash In sd*»nca 
Fm)K kkn 1 In Hie Emerson Clapo building. Mu:.ament square, two front offices, coo 
street entrain**, attractive room* the above 
I,.;''. ..:ig hi-> Seen thoroughly repaired, prb -' 
and eighteen dollars per month. BL\ 
aM IN Ml AW & CO., 51 1-2 Exchange SL 
o_l 
'Pi > f.K l One front parlor, one front room up 
I two {lights, and smaller rooms, with steam 
heat, 2 m. bath. etc., prices from fci 26 to fa." • 
(••i week Inquire at 217 Cumberland st.. ret 
I- > <*s requled._8-1 
'iMi i.hT No. 2ft Mechanic St., ^oodford-. 
1 w r rent of six rooms, furnace heat, 
ce ent cellar, good stable, good gar leu, tu 
minutes from electrics, would prefer to let it 
furnished._ *-i 
rro l.K i —Nicely furnished front room, larg 
* an<l airy. In good quiet locall*>n. near firs-, 
class boarding house. 15GRAY STREET, be- 
tween Park aiul State. _8-1 
rjui LF.T— Large alcove room, second floor 
■ front ami adjoining bath room, with or 
without board, at a rougress Fark. 2-1 
fro LET—Desirable tenements of 4. 5. 6 and 
• 7 rooms, centrally located. Prices S.n $1<>. 
?U juul per mouth, by J. < WOODMAN, 
193 Ki h street. 
__ _*•* 
Houses and rents Frederick s YA1LL lias the largest list ot desirable 
| houses and rents tor sale and to let of anv Real 
estate office m Portland. His specialty is ne- 
gotiating mort. age-* collC'-ting rents, amt th-- 
general cure of propei i\. App:J Rea. E*t*l“' 
Office. First National Bank Building. 1*1 
FlURNISMKDRO »MS- Law front room with small ro*m adjoining. 'er\ sunny. Also 
large airy roi m 1 tear. VU n.celv furnished, 
with large closets. heaL ga-. etc Bathroom on 
same floor Private tninlly centrally locate*’. Klyrics pass the do .r 12* SPRING ST. MU 
rpn [ ft \ v.-r\ '.eslrable rental *J? Federal i St six roon and bath. Enquire of 
SOI l H WORTII BIB l« Middle 8u 80-1 
fPO I FT Nov t Lower tenemeut of house I No lf*9 spring St entirely separate, seven 
rooms besides hails and bath, first class con- 
dition. steam neat- Inquire at 44 Deertng 6t.. 
morning, noon or night.occ.>ti 
JEWELRY REPAIRING. 
H are familiar with all kinds of Jewels 
if repairing and have made it a specialty 
f, years. We are uow ready to make to order 
anything in rings or pins of any special design 
you fury wish at very short notice. Me KEN 
N FY tue .ieweler. Monument Square. Portland. 
Jani2dtf 
EVERY WOMAN 
Sometime* needs a reliable 
monthly reg dating medicine. 
DR. PEAL'S 
PENNYROYAL piLLS, 
Are prompt. wife and certain in result. The rena- 
ice a)r Peal s) neverdmappoanl. feutanywlnn, 
$1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. O. 
C. H. GUPPY & CO., Agts., Par Hand. Me. 
PERFECT BHBAD. 
You will never know what perfect bread la until you have used 
“HOFFER’S BEST” 
FLOUR. 
entirely New Prooees. 
Ask your Grocer about It. 




lor a generous 
IO <K\T 
trial, mzk. 
ELY CREAM BALM 
contains no cocaine, 
mercury nor any other 
Injurious drug. 
It is quickly absorbed. 
tilves relic! at once. 
It opens and cleanses 
the nasal Passages. 
Allays Inflammation. 1 
lleals nnd Protests Uk RAI R Ik U f A H 
Membrane. Restores LULU ^ II LM U 
the Senses of Taste and Smell, bull Boo size. 
Trial si/e 10c; at druggists or by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS. 6G Warren 8t, New York. 
EVERY... 
. . MAN 
TO HIS TRADE 
1WB froqsMitlp bar. mtomi ow. to na with sopj tad My H Fat It In attractive fbm sat 
| make th> prlet rwonabla" 
% In snsk cum tba work Is always 
! 
'B tatl.factory and brings ■sillis. 
•1» rssnlts. 
Ltub tmuritois wwt, PORTLAND. MB. Him.ins. 
Maine Civii Officer. 
VEKKILL. SIXTH I'lHTIOX. 
Ready today. Greatly 
enlarged and improved. 
febleodif 
Sat., Fol). 4 
WE OPEN OUR NEW STORE 
Under ( base House, 
421 Congress >t., near 'temple Si. 
lluu t forget the place. 
Be sure you call and see us. We will 
try and piease you. 
Lowest prices, cash or easy paymeuts. 
Let us do your repairing. 
We thank you for the past and hope 
to retain your trade. 
FRED L. MERRILL & C0„ 
Jewelers and Opticians. 
4*1 CONGRESS STREET, 
15 jrs. On Federal St. 
feb-tillw 
Les Membres tin ('ouseil d'Adminis- 
1 rut ion du Orelo Iruucais 
gout invites a etre presents a la prochaine re- 
uuion pour arreler quelques tnesures artininis- 
fcraUves. 
FKKNCH LUSSO.NS FHKK. 
M. Dupalet. Prolessor of the French 
language ai the Portland school, oilers to every 
serums (student lessons free on Saturday eve- 
ning. 
For private students two lessons will also be 
riven as trial. 
For information, write or call at PROF. 
DU PA LET’S office Saturday at h p. in. 
ja.Mtf H. DUPALET. Baxter block. 
EYES TESTED FREE 
We have made this a special branch 
of our business and can give you glasses 
of any description. 
All glasses warranted or money re- 
lunde j. 
MeKEXNEY the Jeweler, 
Mounuieut Square. janhkltf 
NOTICE TO WATER TAKERS. 
Alleillinii Is tulli-il to 4he II'KU- 
Intion of III)- Water 4 ompuii) 
Dial ^i-luiiiii will)■ I’ MI ST VOT 
hi: kept itt \\i\4» to pre- 
vent l'KEi:/l\4i. \o further 
uolit-i- will be Kiteii li> pili'tlk-% 
f .1 lllot; In obsei\ )• lllls i-egululloil, 
us the i-iiimiiious im reuse iu the 
eoilsiiiuplioii of water sliu-i- i-old 
weulliei- rendcis its luiuiediute 
eiifori-euu-ut ueeessui). 
d»cl2dtt 
red cross work. 
A Pad Plate of Afklra In the City ol 
Pauctl splrltna. 
Nuw York, February 4.— Stephen E. 
Bo-ton, chairman of the Central Belief 
committee, has received a letter from Bed 
Cross Agent Warner at Banct! Bpiritus, 
| Cuba, in part as follows: 
•‘The work of cleaning the dirty cities 
goes on rapidly. We are lining from 15(1 
I 400 doctors’ prescriptions dally. I dls 
covered recently on the outskirts of this 
cl tv some of the worst cases of destitution 
and misery that I have yet witnessed in 
Cuba. Two great buildings, that hud 
been used for drying shells, were tilled 
with tv onccntrados who were too wretched 
t live and to poor to die In comfort. 1 
fed every one of them and will continue 
to do so until some way In found to keep 
them alive. 
”1 don’t know what Is to become ol 
these people but death from starvation 
for there Is literally no work for them. 
The great herds of cattle that on«*e sup- 
ported thia entire town are things of the 
past General Bchnider has informed me 
that he was receiving thirty carloads ol 
food for relief work here, and that he 
would begin distributing It at onoe.” 
T HE BLACK DI MONDlINE. 
It Will He llnllt by Kngllsbmen at n 
Cost of Fifty Millions. 
Cleveland, Ohio, February 4.—Col. 
Albert E. lloone, the railroad promoter, 
stated today that the contracts for build 
lug the different divisions of the pro- 
used “black Diamond road” from Co 
iurabus, Ohio, to Port Royal, S. C., wen 
.11 flgn**d and it surely would be 0011 
>tructod. An English syndicate is behind 
1 he enterprise. 
We will have one of t he groat ^st rail 
roaOf when It Is completed,'’ said Col. 
Boone. It will cost $50,000,000 to con- 
strut it. It will be double tracked the 
| t*utire length. Tne line will pass through 
j some of the richest mineral districts in I the world." 
THE CAST INK AT (JIBKALTAK. 
Gibraltar. February 4—The United 
States gunboat Canine which sailed from 
Sun Juan de Porto Kioo on Junuar 15, 
for Manila, by the custom route, to rein 
force Hear Admiral Dewey's fleet, is ink 
mg on coal at this place The Uuited 
St «t s military transport Grant which 
1* ft New York on January 1« also bound 
for Manila and which arrived here on 
February 1 for coal and fresh supplies 
proceeded to the Philippine islands to- 
day. 
__ 
Coughs and colds, down to the very 
borderland of consumption, yield fo the 
soothing healing Influences of Dr. Wood's 
Norway l ine Syrup 
THE BLOUNT 
1)00It ('HECK AND NPRINO, 
EIMPLE AND PERFECTLY ADJUSTABLE 
I’rlce* from •'.‘.30 up, according to me. 
Don't be deceived by mUatloun. 
N.M. Perkins & Go., 
HARDWARE DEALERS, 




On im<t lifter Jan. 30, 1*00. II. 
I*. 5. Guohl'i Pliuruiiicy, under 
l ongrea. Nquare lloiel, will be 
..nil niglil. 
JauMlii 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card 
JOB PRINTER, 
PRINTERS' KXC RANGE, 
07 1*3 Exchange Sl„ Portia ad 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mail or telephone promptly Attended to. sepuzteodtf 
TALK WITH 
F. H. HAZELTON & CO., Portland, Me. 
or Any of their representatives reeardiug 
Insurance in or an Agency for tne 
Equitable Life Assurance Society 
‘•Ntrougcitllu tl»« World." 
Jaa25dU 
THE V. C.A. ANDP. C. 
Hnynl KntrrUInmfNt Provided for file 
Codies of (he flherwood Sotnrdoy 
Might. 
The Venerable Gunner Association and 
Propel lor club made a radical departure 
from its usual custom Saturday evening 
and for the first time in the history of 
this ancient organization had with them 
at one of their enjoyable dinners the 
wives and daughters of the members of 
the club. 
The pleasure of the evening was much 
enhanced by the prseenoe of the ladles 
and having made suoh a radical depar- 
ture from the usual custom It Is not un- 
likely that the wives and daughter? of 
the venerable runners may soon beooms 
more familiar with the mysteries of 
the organisation than they have been in 
the past. Ihe dinner was served at the 
Sherwood in Mr. Pooler's best style and 
was in every way a great succesa fol- 
lowing the dinner, which Is nlways a 
most Important feature of the Gunner 
entertainment, came many bright speech- 
es, songs, music and games. 
'those present were Mr. aud Mrs. F. A. 
ft avltt, Mr. and Mrs. ft. P. Staples, Mr. 
an l Mrs. Charles Cook, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
ft. Millett, Mr. aud Mrs. W. W. Colby, 
Mr. and Mts. C. ft Tewksbury, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Miller, Mr. George ft. Ray- 
mond and Miss Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. F. Pearce, Mr. and Mrs. F. W, Robin- 
son and Miss Robinson, I)r. and Mrs. 
Geo. W. Way, Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Rinds, 
Mr. and Mrs. .1. ft. lawyer, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Stevens, Mr. and airs. K. B. 
Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Wish, Dr. 
and Mrs. C. G. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. trmlth. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. T. God- 
lug. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Smith, C. G. 
Richard* and Miss Richards, Joseph 
iyler, Charles H. dolman, T. F. Tol- 
man, M. F. Hicks. 
DIED FROM HI5 INJURIES. 
John Montgomery, Jr., lima Over by 
Shifting Kuglne. 
John Montgomery, Jr., a Grand Trunk 
oar Inspector, was run over by n shifting 
engine in thj yard Saturday afternoon 
about three o'clock and received injur os 
from which he died about s x o’clock, 
after being removed to the Maine General 
hospital. Both legs were* severed below 
the knee and he was badly injured about 
the head. Mr. Montgomrry was passing 
through the Grand Trunk yard, looking 
between the cars and testing the wheels 
lie stepped back and got in the way of a 
shifting engine, wh rh struck him and 
thtew him under the wheels. Ur. Morrill 
was called and the Injured man removed 
to the hospital but he was injured so 
badly that he only lived a short time. 
Ills home was at 13 Cleaves street. 
Montgomery was unmarried and his 
parents survive him. Bo was well In- 
sured In the Grand Trunk insurance. 
TIRED OF POLO. 
Lmliton Manager \\ Ithilraw*. Leaving 
the Players l iipnld. 
Lewiston, February 4.—The possitdllty 
of the Lewiston polo team continuing in 
the Maine league hinged on tbe financial 
result of the game with Portland tonight 
Manager MacKeii/.tu claims to have sunk 
nearly $»*00 and refuses to have any more 
to do with it The players are left un- 
p ild. 
The game tonight resulted in the defeat 
of the borne team by a score of 1 to 0 
The game wns one of the best played here 
this season. Both teams were strong on 
the defense. Combination plays were 
broken up by fast playing, 'lhe line up 
anil summary: 
Lewiston—Purcell and Shea, rusher*; 
Ut*velln, center; Smith, half back; Mur- 
phy, goal. 
Portland—Campbell and Dawson, rush 
ers; McKay, center; Turnbull, half back; 
Allen, goal. 
Won by. Caged by._Time. 
Portland Dawson U 30 
Score—Portland, 1; Lewiston, 0. Stops 
— Murphy, *7; Allen, £3. Hushes—Camp- 
bell, 3; Purcell Referee— Connolly. 
Aimer—Murphy. Attendance—300. 
BATH BEATEN. 
Hock land, February 4 —In one of the 
swiftest gumes of polo that ever was 
played in thin city, the homo team de- 
feated Bath tonight by u score of 8 to 0. 
Murphy made the star play of the evening 
by cagiug the ball from the spot. 
LEAGUE LIVES. 
The Portland polo pluyers reached home 
from Lewiston where they played Satur- 
day night on Sunday morning’s Pullman. 
They say that the disbanding of the 
Lewiston team will not affect the rest of 
ihe polo league and that the season will 
be finished by the other teams. Kocklund 
will play here on Tuesday night as 
scheduled. 
Jason and Houghton have been released 
by Bangor and Red bin 1th has been signed 
br that team. 
MELVILLE DAVIb DROWNED. Z 
Damarisoott*. Me.. February 4 —Word 
was received here today that Melville 
Davis, while out in a sail boat teuding 
lobster traps, yesterday afternoon, was 
drowned, his boat being capsized by a 
squall and sinking In 40 fathoms of water, 
ihe body has not been recovered. 
Davis was 26 years of age and leaves a 
widow. 
___________________________ 
A ( A 1CL>. 
We guarantee every bottle of Cham- 
berlain's Colic, Cholera aud Diarrhoea 
Remedy and will refund the money to 
any one who is not satisfied after using 
it It is the most successful medicine in 
the world for bowel complaints, both for 
children and adults. For sale by D. W. 
lleseltine A Co., 887 Congress St., Ed- 
ward W. Steveus, 1U7 Portlaud bt., King 
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Win. Ox- 
uard, 921 Congress bt., II. 1*. S. Gould, 
Congress bquare Hotel. 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Rem 
edy to be a ruedecine of great worth and 
merit and especially valuable for coughs, 
colds, croup and whooping cough, we 
will hereafter warrant every bottle 
bought of us, and will refuud the money 
to anyone who is not satisfied after using 
two-thirds of a 26 or 60 cent bottle. D. 
W. lleseltine. 387 Congress bt., Edward 
W. bteveus, 107 Portlaud bt., King b. 
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Ox- 
nard, 921 Cougress St., H* P. b. Goold, 
Congress Square Hotel 
UVlMi.tL Jit CMIKCIIL 
Quotations of Staple Prodwts in tbe 
Leading Markets. 
New \»rk Stock and Money Market. 
flF tea 'an 
NEW YORK. »>b. 4. 
Money qn call was steady ig2’i; *•»* ,omn 
JVi per cent; prime mercantile paper 2Vi 
ASU percent Sterling Exchange firmer, with 
actual business In bankers bills at 4 86'4 
A 4 86l? for demand.and 4 83Vi|»4 83"4 for six 
ty days; posted rates at 4 84^,4 86Vi Commer- 
cial bills 4 82*i. 
Silver certificates 6®Vi « 60* a 
Bar Silver,6»*s. 
Mexican dollars 47. 
Government bonds Irregular. 
■Idea. 
The follow mg quotations represent tee pay 
Ing prices In this market: 
( ow and steers.... 7a & h 
Bulls a:id stsgs. ®a 
Skins—No 1 quality.10« 
No* ** .Mo _ 
No 3 
Culls .
Itrtatl Urorm' Sngir Market. 
Portland maraet—cut loaf 7c; confectioners 
8c; jN>wdered 7c: granulated 6c; coffee crushed 
6* fee; yallow 6c. 
Import*. 
Lmilsburg. Steamer Louts burg—2063 ton" 
coal to Main? Central It. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. Feb 4 
The jobbing trade Is generally fair with price* 
not much changed. \N h-at was off to-day about 
lc, Mav closing 72' he. and July 7o‘ 4c. Flour 
is dull and neglected, with buvers and sellers 
luc apart. Corn Is weak and lower. Oats arc 
quiet and steady. Parked Bran firm and higher 
Sugar firm; The American Sugar Refining Co. 
and tlie National and Molleuhauer refineries 
have advanced \m 6 audio grades soft Su- 
gars 1- 16c. Potatoes quiet. 
The following quotations represent the whole 
sale prices for this market; 
Flour 
Superfine and low grades.3 OO a 3 16 
spring When! Bakers. 3 25«3 35 
Spring Wheat patents.4 065,4 85 
Mich and st. lands st. roller.. 4 Oo.«4 16 
Mich, ami St. Louts clear.» «Oa4 10 
Winter Wheat patents. 4 36« 4 40 
Corn and Feed. 
t orn, car lots,old— oo« 47 
orn. car lots, nsw. n a 46 
t om, hag lots. OOri 47 
Meal, bag lots 00a. 45 
Oats, car lots .. >• 38 
Oats, hag lots. 00 a, 4U 
Cotton seed, car lots.00 0< >«, 2 2 oo 
Cotton Seed, hag lots. oo 00*23 oo 
Sacked Bran, car lots.16 60* W oo 
sacked Bran, hag lots..., i? 00*18 00 
Middling, car lots .OOOOu 18 OO 
Middling, hag, lots.00 00 a. 18 OO 
Mixed teed. 17 60iI8 OO 
Fork, UmI, l^nrd and > noitrv. 
Pork-Heavy. 13 00*18 60 
Pork—Medium.13 35*12 60 
Beef light.10 00*10 60 
Beef- heavy .11 00*11 60 
Boneless, half bids 6 7B« 6 00 
Lard tes and half bid.pure t*‘ sp 0** 
Lard tes and half bql.eom .. 4*4 a 5 
Lard Pails, pure ... 7 Mi * 7A4 
Lard Pails, compound. 6*^ « 6 
laird—Pure leaf.. 0 « i*V% 
Hams it « H -s 
Chickens 12,<r 13 
Fowl 1‘*", 11 
Turkeys 14*i 16 
Sngsr. Coffc*. Tea. Molasses. Italslns. 
Bugar—Standard granulated. 6 09 
Sugar— Extra flnegrauulated. 6 00 
sugar— Extra C 471 
otlee- Bio. roasted. 11 *15 
Coffee Java and Mocha. 25 u 28 
Teas Amoy a 22*30 
teas—Congous. 26 *60 
Teas—Japan. 30*35 
T eas Formosa. 35 *66 
Molasses Porto Rico. 28a 35 
Molasses Barhadoes. 28 a. 2 it 
Batsins, London layers. 1 75 « 2 
Balsius. Loose Muscatel. On 7‘* 
Dry ish and Mackerel. 
Cod. large Shore. 4 5o*a 4 75 
Small shore. 2 26 a 3 76 
Pollock 2 63.o 
Haddock. 2 Otl.a 2 25 
Hake ... 2 <)» a, 2 25 
Herring, per box, scaled. it *14 
Mackerel, Shore Is .29 00 « 25 00 
Mackerel. She re 2s.2loo<*23oo 
Large 3s.15 oo * 17 oo 
Produce. 
Cape Cranberries, bbl.6 o(>*8 00 
Beans, lea .. 1 45*150 
Beaus Yellow tyes. 1 7< > 1 75 
Beans, aliforma Pea.1 75a no 
Beaus. Beil Kidney.. 2 Oo<»2 15 
Onions, natives.2 2. *2 75 
Potatoes, bush. r.5u6H 
Sweet Potatoes ..2 76»»3oo 
Eggs, Eastern fresh. 22 << 23 
hggs. Western fresh. 2 <> 22 
Fggs. h ld. * l i» 
Butter, tancy creamery. 21 <» 23 
Butter, V errnont. 20« 21 
Cheese, >. York and Yer’mt. ... 12*. 1.; 
Clieese, Sage. U, 13 ■ a 
Fruit. 
Lemons. 3 50 a 4 00 
<'ranges..»» out*•» 
Apples. Halil wins.3uu^,3 i1* 
Apples.Kvap. K>& 11 
Oil*. Tnrp«*"tlne un<l ( oal. 
Ligoma and Centennial oil •. bbl., 1*.0 tst 8 V* 
Kt fined Petroleum. i3u tst .. 
Pratt's Astral.. 10%* 
Hall liMs lc extra. 
Linseed oil. 42 « »7 
Turpentine. ol<*'l 
t umherland. coal. 3 76 «* 4 oo 
Move aim .uruace coal, retail.. 0 uu 
Franklin. ► o 
Pea coal, retail. ... 4 .'>o 
(•rain Ouotaliou*. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADR. 
Friday's quotations. 
Wheat. 
Jan Mav July 
'ree'eg.. 7.V4 71 "4 
Closing.SI. 73'* 71' a 
Corn. 
May. Julv. 
o.-#-. . 38*e 3H‘» 
Closing.. *** 38 
Oats. 
Mav. July. 




Opeulng. 10 4'c 
Closing. . K»2«J 
Saturday’s Quotation*. 
WH CAT 
Jan. May. July 
Open'nr...*.. 73*4 Z1'" 
j Cm.a . 7-4 <u 
COHN 
Mav. Julv, 
Opening.37?* S7 * 









r.••to* *wei Mar ice 
The lellowing were the clean; *.nou- 
Mons of stocks atKostoa: 
Meiieau'Centrat as. / * » 
AlchtsoD. I oe. • .eanva «re. It. new. ~r 
Boston Maine...lt 1 
“• id^ 
Maine ..
Ltuou Pacific.... J** 
Onion Pacino pin. 
American Hell ..,AHl. 
Ameneaa .-sugar. :ccmmen.}®2 * 
.4j,*4 
een Mass. Did..... 
Androscoggin Mills..." 
Hill Maul Co •?; 
Uconia MandTe Co.04t> 
Now York Stock Markov. 
NEW YORK. Jail. 2i. 
Opening. CVooini 
Metropolitan. 228 331 
Brooklyn Rapid Tranttt. 93 92% 
Philadelphia k Reading. 22'.* *1% 
Jersey Central.100 100 
Delaware k Hudson.112** US 
HU Paul.127*4 127*4 
C. B. A q.188% 1841s 
Rock Island.118% 117% 
Northwestern-.. .149 149% 
OStano & Western. 22'* 2*'a 
New York Central.130 130*4 
Northern I’scMo pfd-.80** |80% 
Lake >hore 
American Tobacco.146*4 145'* 
D. 8. heather pfd.... “3 73*4 
Cheaneakel k Ohio.80a* 30 
Houtheru Ry pfd 90** 50% 
limits &;Nash. 00*4 68 
Colon: Pacino. 47**4 47*4 
Atchinson. 22% 22* a 
PtdOc Mall..... 62H 62 
Western Union . 96*4 
Manhattan .It?'* Ill7* 
*ugar .134 134'* 
Missouri Pacific..... 46 46 
Tenn. Coal A Iron. 44'% 43% 
Wabash pfd. 23% 22% 
Clete.Clnn., Chicagok 8U Louis «0% <*OV» 
Itoeton I'rodeo* Market. 
BOSTON Feb. 3 IB99— The foUewee ere 
to-day's etiolation* jf Profinett. ete. 
ri.ocn. 
s ring p .tents 4 0084 7ft 
Winter patent*. 3 90 4 35 
Clear and lua'ghi 3 35 4 05 
h rago l.ire sioes Market. 
'By Telerrann. 
^ IIICAQO. |Feb. 4. ! 899 -Cattle—receipts 
••mi, n<»t enough to make a market. 
Hogs receipts 20,0(8*; elowr. fair to choree 
luoterl 3 77'3 «.l 90; butchers at 3 0i»o3 86; 
light 3 60** • 76; pigs 3 2 «*3 60. 
sheep-receipts loo, prices norolna 
Iiiuurstlo Markets. 
(By Telegraph. > 
FEBRUARY 4. 1839. 
N KW YORK Wheat doted at 79** for Md». 
70'a for May; 74-'* for July. 
Com closed easy at 43c lor cash ; 41**0 bid 
for Mnv. 
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 71n4ofor oaati 
White, cash Red 71 ♦< ; May 741*,. 
lot KIHJ—Wheat is dull, cash at 7**c; May 
at 741 jc ; July 72c. 
Cotton Mark** a. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Keh. ♦. 1899. 
M W YORK—The Cotton market toMay was 
quiet. middling uplands 0 510c; do gulf 0 9- 
10c, sales r.l hales. 
European Markets. 
LONDON. Feb. 4. 1899—Consol* closed at 
lil 1-10 for money and ill 3-1* for account. 
LIVF.HPOOL, Feb. 4. 1H99. The Cottoi 
market dosed steady s|H»t 3 9-23d; sales 7,OOt 
tial.-s. of which louo were for speculation ami 
**»!' it 
sAll.O i»AYs OF SlKAUsllll’v 
FROM ro •. 
Troja New York 1’rogresso Feb £ 
Concho New York.. Havana Feb £ 
jsi Lon Is.New York. .Bo’amptoa. Feb £ 
Wesiernlaod New York Antwerp .. Feb * 
Majestic.New York. Liverpool ....Feb £ 
Trinidad New York Bermuda Feb £ 
Asti New York Rio Janeiro Feb U 
Filer .. New York Barbados ...Feb It 
Caracas.New York. Lairuavra Feb 11 
Palatia.New York. .Hamburg Feb 11 
F Bismarck .New York. .Genoa.Feb il 
Champagne_New York Havre.?.Feb 11 
Luoanla.New York Liverpool Peb 11 
Anchor la.New York .Glasgow.. Feb 11 
Alleghany .... New York Kingston Feb 11 
Sparmlam .... New York Rotterdam Feb 11 
Santiago dCubaNew York South Cuba. Heb 11 
Yucatan.New York Havana .... Feb 
Irrawaddy _New York. .Trinidad .Feb 11 
Buenos Ayrean Portland Liverpool. Feb 1 f 
Fiona .New York. Montevideo Feb 1( 
scot Is li Prince New York. Prnainbuco Feb II 
Holstein New York, .(ape Hayil Fen II 
Alps .New York Port Prince Feb II 
•*au Marcos. New York Porto Rico.. Feb 12 
Polvcarp.New York Para. 1 eb 11 
German"? .. New York. Liverpool.... Feb 11 
Kensington. New York. .Antwerp ..Feb II 
Talisman.New.York. DemararA Feb l* 
Santiago .... New York. .Sou.n Cuba-.Feb D 
Bretagne. New York .. Havre.Feb H 
Ktruria.New York Liverpool ...Feb It 
Pretoria.New York. Hamburg -Feb It 
daruuelte.New York. Ixmuon.Feb It 
Hullon .New York. Pern’buco. l eb 2 
Menominee New York I ondou Feb St 
BufTon...New York Pern’buco Fee 2( 
Lam. .!.New York Bremen Feb 21 
Cymric.New York Liverpool Feb 2 
Teutonic.New York. Liverpool... Feb 2: 
St.p .ul.New York. .So’amaton.. Feb 2: 
Noordla»»d.New York. .Antwerp .Feb 3. 
Sar.ii'u .u_Portlan I .Liverpool. Feb 2f 
Mom calm. New Y »rk. Loudon.Feb 21 
PnaiMieipUla ..New Yoeg. naguayra. Feb 2f 
MINI A TURK Al.'t s v » FEBRUARY fl 
•}unr'>B*. ^ f;®] UlKb *,ur 12J Suu sets. 0 Ooj 
Moon rises. 3 411 Height— 
M AKIM*: IN* EWs 
POUT OK PORTLAND 
SATURDAY, Feb 4. 
\ rrlved. 
.Strainer Bay State. Dennison. Boston. 
Steamer Percy V. Howe, Orr’s Island, &e. 
Sch LI wood Burton, Day. SlJoun. NB, foi 
New York. 
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber. Boothbay Bar 
bar. 
Sch .1 B Norris. Holmes. So west Harbor. 
Sch Agnes Mabel, Gouldsboro. 
Sells F IU M Doughty. Fva A Mildred, l.illa 1 
Fen.aid. Robert and Carr. little May. au Cy 
nosure, fishing. 
Cleared. 
Steamship l.aurentlau. (Br)Lunlop, Liverpool 
11 A A Allan. 
Steamship Devoua, (br) Kollo, London- 
Robt Re ord Co. 
Steamship llorutlo Hall. Bragg New York- 
J F Liscoutb. 
Steamer Enterprise. Race South Bristol ant 
Boothbay. 
> li Ll/.zte Babcock, lllgiee. Hock port, to lost 
for Newcastle, Del—Merrill A Guptlil. 
s« li \N c Pendleton.Webber, La-1 Bootbbay- 
J 11 Blake. 
BAILED — Steamers latureniUn. Devonla 
and Lyda. 
SUNDAY. Feb 5- 
Steamship Manhattan. Bennett, New York- 
passenger* and untse to .1 F Ltseowb. 
Steamer Trcmoni. Thompson, Boston. 
Steamer l.ouisburg Bn Gould, Louisburg- 
coal to Me Cent KK. 
Hch J Chester Wood, from Boston 
kxoianok mar* \« »t tkv 
Ar at Liverpool 4th. steamer Campania, Walk 
er. N«w York. 
Ar at London Feh 4. steamer Cremona, fron 
l*oi Hand lor London. 
Sid tio Liverpool 4ih. steamer Buenos Ayrean 
for Portland, Etruria. New York. 
Sid fin Southampton 4th. steamer Paris. Nov 
York. 
Passed Gibraltar Jau t!». barque Peppins M 
(ltl) Cahero. from Irapuui fur Portland. 
l)nui»«tlr Porta. 
NEW YOKK—Ar 3d. sch* Kit Carson. Ken 
dull, baraooa lttuays; M 11 Heed. Anthony 
and Kila Frances. Kocklaud. George E Dudley 
Wilson. New Haven lor Norfolk. 
Ar 4tn. st hs Independent, t use. New Orleans 
.lotiuJ Hanson. Oliver, Philadelphia for B sin 
Ci M Bramard. Hart. Amboy tor Salem; Jamei 
A Stetson. Hallow *11, til and Malian ; r.mmi 
Jane. McLelian, Portland lor Pensacola, Hume 
H .11, Kocklaud 
Uni 3d. brig Havlllah. Kicbardsou. for Bueuoi 
Ayres; schs Lavlula M Snow, Hlnkley. Denie 
rara; Cranus. Wool. Havana. 
SU1 4th, transport Koumamau. for Porto ltico 
brig Jriune Hulbert.for Jacksonville; Haviilal 
for Buenos Ayres; schs Clara K Kaudall, Balti 
more, t'arne a Norion. Plilladeluhla; Mada 
lene Cooney. Po'-t Suam, Cranus, Havana ; Ly- 
dia M Snow. lor Demerata. 
Passed Hell Gate 3d. sch iKoloo. from Amboj 
for New London. 
Passed He.I Gale 4tli. schs Silver- Spray, freu 
Hallowed for ho^klaud; Jas it 1 *1 tot. Soul! 
A in bo v for Portsmouth; G M Bramard. Amboj 
for >afeui 
BOHTuN—Cld 3d. sch Clarence li Winter 
Thatcher, Newport News. 
Ar 4th. schs lAura M Lunt. Cummings. Bruns 
wick; K Bowers, \oung, Fernandlna; Dela 
ware. Black, BaUi; Mazurka. Stinson. Kook 
port, Faunie L Child, FuFer, Port KeytL 
CM 4th, steamer Hibernian. Main. Glasgow; 
Lokoja, Cole. Avonmouth: Eastern Llshc Lind- 
say. Eastiort, Lacy It Friend. Thomas. New- 
port News. w 
Bid 4th. schs Bertha Dean. Newport News; 
C II Vennor. do; Thelma, lor Brunswick. H L 
Peckliarn. do. 
APALACHICOLA Bid 4th, ich Jennie B 
llall. Boston. 
BKUNhWlCK-Ar Bd. sob F.benzar llaggett. 
Warren. Galveston. Lizzie than wick. Claik. 
New York; Joel KMtieupard. Carter, do. 
Bid 4tb. schs Anna Pendleton. Thomas, New 
York: H I* Hitchcock. Horenson. Bath. 
BALTIMORE — Cld 4th. ship Challenger, 
Gould. Norfolk; sell Yale. Coomhs. Boston. 
BOOT II BAY II A RBOR—Cld 4tli. sch David P 
Davis. Davis. Washington. 
In port, schs Lydia M Webster. Rockport for 
Portland. 
FERN AN DIN A—Kid 3d, Mil Muggl* O Hart, 
New York. 
JACKHON VILLR—Cld 3d, win R D Kpear. 
Farr. Martinique: Halil* I'Ou. hey*. Martinique 
Ar 4 lb, mii Nellie T Moree. Wolle. New Turk. 
MOBILE Ar 2d. »ch Helen II 1’oaely. Holt. 
(Jalee.Hui; l.oscfellnw. HanoA. New York 
NEW tiltI.FANS—Ar 3.1 si'll Alli'la II Crosby 
Hunker. Clenfuegos. C’has A Campbell, Robin- 
’"»idSfmtFiHl' Kadi #d. acb Ella M Willey. Wil 
l,^KWPORTtNEWK-Ar 2d. Mb Wm II Cllt- 
lord. Ilarulne. Boalon. 
NORFOLK—lid 4th. Mb John F Randall, 
Crocker, rortland. 
Ar4ib. sen. Util* Carr, Chadwick. NYork. 
Edward Smith. Sear*, do. 
Sid 4th. sch Le*1 llart Newport New*. 
NEW LONDON-Ar 3d. scb Helen, Cotton. 
Ilyannl* lor New York; Kabbonl, New Bedlerd 
for do 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 2d, sch D M Anthony 
Hunker.ll'aacagoula. 
Mid MU, soh « liarlo te T MIbley, Coombs, fot 
Charleston. bavin* repaired. 
PORT TOWN8KND Bid 2d. ship 1 lorence. 
Ryan. Sydney. NMW. 
PORT ANGEL EM—Passed 3d. ship Kdwarc; 
O’Brien. from Nanaimo for Honolulu. 
PASCAGOULA Cld 3d. sell Hlldegard.Greer 
Cal bar en. 
Ar 4tii. sch Herald, Lowell. Haguct 
Cld 4th. sch Heury P Masoo Wyman. New 
port News. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3tl. sch 8 M B'rd.Mer 
rill. Hurricane Island. 
Cld 4lh. tug Valley Forge, lowing barges <»ali 
fllll. aud Preston, for Port laud. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 4th. barque Hat 
He G Dlion. Southard, Ere* Brmoi lor Phil 
delphls. Jas W Hwrll. Goodm an. Rio Jatiein 
fordo; schs Olive 1 Whlttlrr. Whittier, Turk! 
Island for do. (and all proceed ad 
Mid 4th. sen Hattie II Harbour, fin New York 
for Mavannali. 
Bid 31st. sclis .1 M Harlow Hattie Newman 
Etta M Hlnipson. John B Beacham, Lizzie Carr 
and Frank llerber. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 4th. schs Horatio I 
Bsker. Atkins. New York. .1 V Wellington, do 
MM 4th. barque Lottie Moore.Welt, New \ork 
Mil 1I* ISLAND- Ar 4th. ship .leume Lippett 
Chase. Vera rtiz. 
PROVIDENCE-Mid 4th, sch Marah C Ropes 
Kreger. banimerc. 
MAN FRANCI8CO—Ar 2d. ship htandard 
Getciiell, baitimore. 
MAN FRANCISCO- Cld 3d. ship Henry I 
Hyde. Colcord, hlto and New York. 
I. ii v K i* a ml «i-h Allen Mr Dona id 
Brown. Newport News. 
Mill 4in. v' 1) Aiisllu I) Knlultt. French, (oi 
Tamplou. 
S A\ ANN AH—Sid fm Tybee .'id. is transpor 
Manitoba, for Cuba 
SAl.KM — Ar Jo, scbs A Heaton. \N bidden 
It ckiaud for New York, lame L HU. lamp 
bell. do for do, Lucy. Hooper. Calais lor New 
Haven Clar.t Jane. Maloney, do. 
Ar 4lh. sens Emma. Hunter. St John. NB. foi 
Vineyard-Haven; Satul Hart. Frown. Hewitt- 
Is and tor New York. Ada Ames, Emery. Kook 
Una for do; lalawaniieak. nuthouse, do for do 
Elia Pregtey. Tboniastou or do. 
VINEYARD HAVEN— Ar 2d, sch Charle] 
Wooigry, Raritan for Boston. 
Passed b> fu. sch Fannie L Child, from Por 
Keyal for Boston. 
Ar 3d. sch Natnan Law enee. Philadelphia foi 
hid 4tb. sch Freddie A Higgins. 
Ar 4th, s ha t has H Trukey, from Weehaw 
keu for Portland; Geo W Glover, ilotiokcu foi 
K ckiaud; Mail. Portland for New York. J? 
Lamprey, an*1 Commerce. Rockland for do; S W 
Lawrence. Portland lor Newport News. 
Boston living Leslie, Carteret for do. 
lu port 1st. schs Roger Drury. Port I.lberti 
for Boston; I. A Plummer. Carteret for do. S 
Lindsay, ami Mary Latigdon, Newton Creek lo 
Backsbort; Eliza Leven-*aler. ( arterci f.-r Way 
nioutti; Everett Webster, from Philadelphia fm 
Salem. 
Foreiffn I’oru 
At Port Fine Dec 25. ship Joseph B Thomas 
Eermoud. for Newcastle and San Francisco. 
Passed luMrahull Fel> 3, steamer Grecian 
from Portland lor Glasgow. 
Arat Rosario Jan 30. barque Julia, NYorl 
via Buen -s Ayres. 
Sid fm Montevideo Dec 28, sch S 11 Haskell 
Richardson. Philadelphia. 
Ar at Santos Dec 25th. barque Alice Reed 
Rosario. 
Ar at Colon Feb 3. steamer Advance. Phillips 
New York. 
Sid im Demerara Jan 2. sell J Mancbcste 
Haynes, Matthews, Port Tampa 
in port Jan ll». sch Maggie S Hurt Farrow 
1 for New \ork. 
1 Sid fm St Lucia Feb :,steamer sootith Prince 
from Santos and Rio Janeiro for New York. 
At Port spalu Jau 13. baique F.leauer M Wll 
Hams, Corbett, for New York. 
At Barbados Feb 2, barque Msnnie Swan 
Higgins, for Porto Rico and New York. 
sid fm St Jago Feb I, tiau.spoit Muhlgan, fo 
HI John. PR. * 
Arat Tampico Feb 2, sch Eva B Douglass 
Bennett, Pensacola. 
Spoken. 
Dec 24. lat 3 20 S. Ion 20 E. barque Penob 
scot. McCauIder. front Hong hong fur Boston. 
Feb 2. oil Fenwick l-tlaud, sch Independent 
from New Oi leans tor »w Yolk. 
HtKP^WtLL SSEAMBOAT CO. 
Beginning Nov. •'*. iftw. steamer Aueoclsct 
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, daily. Sin 
days exespteu, at -*.oo p. in. for :<ong Island 
Little and Great Chobeague. Cliff Island, Houll 
Harpswell, Hailey sand Orr’s Island. 
Retuuru for Portland, leave Grr’s Island,:.ft 
a. in. via above landings. Arrive Portia d y.Jt 
a.m. ISAIAH DANIEL, Gen. Man. 
sepdOdif 
Ou and after MONDAY Oct. 3d, im, train; 
will leave as follows: 
LEAVE. 
For Lewiston aud Auburn, 8.10 a. in., 1.30 
4.00 and 0.00 D. in. 
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Fond, 8.10 a 
m.. 1.30 and 6.00 p. in. 
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.10 a. m. and 6.0 
p. m. 
For Quebec, 6.00 p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10, 11.30 a 
m.; 5.43 and *>.43 p. in. 
From Islaml Fond, Berlin aud Gorham, 8.10 am 
11.30 a. m. aud 5.45 p. m. 
From Chicago aud Moutreal, 8.10 a. in. am 
0.43 p. m. 
From Quebec, 8.10 a. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Clilcag 
ft. oo p. m. 
For cewlstonaud Auburn, 7.30 a. m. ami ft.oop. ni 
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. 111 
ARRIVALS. 
From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham. Montrea 
amt West. H.lu a. hi. 
From LewieVou aud Auburn, 8.10 a. m. 
Pullman Palace bleeping Cars ou Nigh 
trains. 
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT Ol 
INDIA SIREKT. 
non dif 
Portland & Small Point Steamboat Co 
Winter arrangements. com- aa m 
meuclng November 1st, laua. m m 
Steamer 2F* 3D TF^. O V mW 
will leave Portland Pier. Port- if 
land, at 11 a. m Mondays. W ■ 
Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Orr's Island, Great Island, East Harpswell 
▲mbdale. Small Point and Cuudy’s Harbor 
Return, leave (undy's Harbor at 6.30 a. m 
Tuesdays. Thursdays aud Saturday*, touch 
lug at all landings. 
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager. 
Office, 148 Cmaerclal St. Telephone 4*KL 
uovs dtf 
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Health, Strength and Pleasure 
In Amirlt »'* Ln at W nlrr Itciort* 
IN CALIFORNIA. 
TAKE III I I M HlOlS 
“SUNSET LIMITED” 
which comprise- ,.v,. i„ th.it Is up to datr 
ami modern hi ttc .:ul world, and N the 
only nolld tr*in t-*-' <•• u tl.'- Mississippi Klveu 
Mill >an Francis u <•!»• from the Incon- 
veniences of In. .m l *now. 
Special throudi tr n m-Msting of sleeping and dUting-car- v .-. y u k every Hatur- 
day amt rucs.lay ,ie« tly with the 
••Hiinset 1.unite New Miletus. 
For fttll Inf• n 11 •. illustrated pam- 
phlets, maps, a .les, niso lowest rales. 
sleepttif-ear ti ! u ;c checked, ap 
; pry :o Southern I'o .ii ( state **t Ihutou, 
| Mass. «Je<-flMA-Th 
STK AM KKS. 
NKW 1 OKK DlltlXT I.IKE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Foil* U.uihI n mud II> l»*y'*xh’. 
3 TR'PS PF R WcEK. 
E \ It I OM. V\ VY ONLY 13.00 
The sU*Ujs|i1|.a Hot atlo Hall anti M«n- 
huttan alt<-i i.alive Franklin Wlmrf. 
Portland. I u- *-i is I hursdays and Saturdays 
at t> p. m. I' New \ rk direct. Returning. leave 
Fler w, » lu-LtjH, lnur-uiays and oaiur- 
days at |* lu 
These Me.imrrs .ire superbly fitted and fur- 
nished for paH-** ng. trav« 1 iud afford the most 
conveui-and rdortaole route betweeu 
Portland and Now York. 
J. K I. isro MB. General Agent. 
THUS. M P.AliM.I I 1. AgL ocUrttf 
BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA. 
lilKKl 1 STKAM>HH* LISE. 
From Boston Mery Wednesday and Saturday 
From PnilaepDu every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
From Central wu.rf. Poston. 3p.m. From 
Pine street Whar f. Philadelphia, at 3 u. in. In- 
surance one-half the rate ol ‘'ailing vessels 
Freight.' lor tin- West hy the Penn. H. IL and 
South I*y < onnvcung ones, forwarded tree ol 
c<*i omission. 
Pas sag*' 9M.0QL Bound Trip $14.01 
Mr-.tli and room Included. 
For freight oi passage apply to F. P. WING, 
Agent. Central Wharf, Boston, 
ilh. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General 
Manager. M Slate SL, F>*ko Building, Bostou, 
Mass. ocUidLf 
Portianl & hoothbay Steamboat Co. 
\\ I NTHII AltKANGimr NT*. 
After Dec. 14th 
Steamer Enterprise 
leaven I a<t Booth bay at 7.16 a. m Monday 
Wednesday and Friday lor Portland. Touch- 
ing at So. Bristol and BootUbuy Harbor. 
GOING EAST. 
Tuesday. Tliur*l and Saturdays leav- 
Portland at 7 a. m. fm Fast Boothhay. Touch 
tug at Boothhay Hart- and So. Bristol. 
declMtf A LEBED HACK. Manager. 
ALLAN LINE 
ROYAL MAIL gTKAMsIlir CO. 
tori>o«I anil I’tirtlaud Service. 
From From 
Liverpool steam-ibl1 Portlam 
31 Jan. •Buenos Ayrean is Feb 
7 Feb. •Sardinian ?•*. 
It; « a*..111.4 *n\ 4 Mar 
g;i Mongolian 11 •• 
g# •• •Turanian »* •• 
7 Mar. *nuenos Ayrean 26 
14 •• •Sar.tini in 1 Aprl 
23 *• Castilian » 
• Steameis marked tlius do not carry nas 
•engers. Mongolian. Nuuudiaii and Castlllai 
KAILS OK r\*SAUE. 
(AKIN. 
Per Mongolian or \iiinidlan, $50 and $ai 
Caatlliau. $55. »'*J and $70. A reduction of 
per ceut is alloweu ou return ticket-'. 
hfcCONli CABIN. 
To Liverpool. Londou or Londonderry—$3 
slugle, $oc.6o return. 
hi KEKACiK. 
1 Liverpool. 1 nndon. (ll&sgow. Belfast, Lot: 
domlerry or gueenstown, f22£o and |2Uk 
Prepaid oerlifleates $-4. 
Child.en under 12 years, half fare. Bates t< 
or from otner points on application \ < 1 1‘ 
Mcdownn .420 on cress St., J B. Keatimr. ll. 
Kiehamte St or 11. Si A. Allan, 1 India St. 
I Portland, Me._no\ i4»lif 
CISCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO 
t iistoni Homo W harf, Portland, Mr. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
« omniruclim Monday, Jan. »«>. »»»0 
I For I C 11, I iimi uu. 1 <•**» W»«d. **i 
1..*:., ». .4. SI.. -M l. •L"’1- 'Ll 
For Trofethou'. l.» .din* »•*»•>• l* an,l 
lililo Ill'll <1 »»r 1 .util.ind I. laud, 
h.uo, a. in.. 2.13, r.iw p. 10- 
For I'u.ira'* Laudiofi. Lous Inland. (i.OI 
* * C.\s! T. UODIML tjeuoral Manager. 
jaiiH_,U1 
luterualioual Steamship Co. 
■— FOB _„ji_ 
Eastport Lubes Caa;s. SL Ja n. N.3..H3!ilax N.S 
and all Parts of New Bruns wick. Nova Scoti; 
prince l.dward Island and Cape Breton. Th' 
lavorlle route to cauipobello and bL Andrews 
N. U. 
Schedule of sailings for month of February 
IKK* 
hteaiuer St. Croix will leave Railroad W’harl 
Portland. a< o .10 in. as follow*: 
Monday. Feb. nth. Friday,Feb. 10th; W'ednes 
day. Feb. 15th; Monday, Feb. 20th; Friday 
Feb. 24ill. 
Kemrniug. leave hr. John, i astport au< 
I.ubee. Wednesday. Feb. sth; Monday, let 
13th; Friday, Feb. 17th; Wednesday. Fen. Slid 
Mon lay, Feb. 27th. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checke* 
to destination. UTFreight received up to 4.0 
P 
For Tickets and Puteroouu apply at th 
Flue Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square o 
lor other Information, at Company s g/nci 
Batlroad Wharf, foot of State street. 
J. F. l.LSCOMB, Supt, 
marled If U. F.C. HE1USBY Agenk 
| _RAU.KOAP*. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
fr. effect Nov. 2t ivik 
Trains leave Portland as follows. 
7 oo a. ni. For Brunswick. Basil B *clUand 
Augusta, Watorrllle, Skowhcaao, Lie bon Falls 
l^wisLm via Brunswick. Belfast Bangor 
Bucksport, llouitou. WoodsioelK And *H 
* Mephen via Vaneeboro and St John. 
8.80 a. in. For Danville Jo., Mechanic Valia, 
Kumlord Fall* Lewiston, Wlntbrop. Oakland, 
Head Held. Water vine. Livermore Kails, Varna 
Ington and Fulfill*4 
to./A a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta 
Wats mile arid Lew is on via Brunswick. 
12. so p. m. Express for Bruns wink. Bath. 
Rockland and all smttous on me Knox and 
i.iroln division. Augusta. WaterrtUe. Ban 
Sr. Bar Harbor Green ville, and HosBton, via Si A. R R. v 
110 pm. For Mechanic Falls. Bumf or l 
Falls, BemLs, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Liver 
more Falls. Farmington. Klnsflsld. Carrabas- 
set. Phillips anf Kangelev, Win1 hr op. Oakland. 
Bingham. Waterfllle and Bkowhogan. 
1.1ft p m. For Freeport, Brumwieh. Au- 
gusta. WatervlUe. Bkowhegan. Belfast Haru 
PUKi. Dover and Foxcroft. Greenville. Bangor 
; Old town and Mattawamkeag 
6.m p. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon 
Falls. Gardiner. Augusta and Water ville. 
ft.IS p. m. Lor V w Gloucester. Danville 
June* Mechanic Vails, Auburn and Lewiston. 
I 11.00 p in. Night Express, every night, for 
Biunawlck. Batik Lewiston, Augusta, Water* 
vine Bangor. Moose head Lake. Aroostook 
county via Uldtown. Macula*. East port and 
ratals vtii Washlnston R It Bar Harbor, 
Bucksport St. Stephens, ht. Andrews, Kt. John 
and Aroostook county via Vaneeboro, Halifax 
and tbs Provlnoes. The Saturday night tralu 
doe* not run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and 
Foxcroft, or beyond Bangor. Sleeping cars to 
SL John 
White Mountain Division. 
8.45 am. For Brldgton. Pabyans, Burling- 
ton. Imucastcr. Quebec. SL Jonnsburv, Sher- 
brooke. Montreal. Chicago SL Faul and Miuue 
a poll* and all points west. 
1.45 p. m. For Sebago l-ake. Cornish. Bride- 
ton auil Hiram 
6 60 t ni. For ‘Cumberland Mills. Rebago 
Lake. Bndgton, Fryeburg. North Cowway. Oleg 
and Bartlett. 
SUNDAY TIUI.V*. 
7.20am. Paper train for Brunswick. Au- 
gu-da. Watcrvllle and Banger. 
Li.jo p. ni. l ram fur Brunswick. Lewiston. 
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor. 
ll.oo p. rn. Night Express for all points; 
sleeping car for .*-L John. 
Arrlva’s In Cortland. 
r»om i»arr»-iT, *u. ouway aim nriaeivu, o..,» 
a in.. Lewiston an I Mechanic Fall*. *.30 a ol ; 
Watervllle and Augu«ta. L3'» a. m.; Bangor, 
Augusta end Rockland 12.13 p m.. KlomeUl, 
Phillip*. Farmington. BpatU, Humford Falls .1 
l^fwlatou. 12 20 p. m.; Hiram. Brideloa ana 
CornHh. <*> n. in Skowhegan Watarvfla 
Augusta. Kockland and Bath. 6.30 p. fh., wt. \ 
John. Bar Harbor, Aroostook county, Moot** 
head Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p tn flauftlaj, 
Farmington. Humford Kails. Law la ton, 5.46 i>. 
m < hlcago and Montreal aad all White 
Mountain point*. 8.10 P. ra.: Irom Bar Harbor, 
and dally from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1M 
a m.. Halifax, St. .loan. Bar Barbot, Water- < 
ville and Augusta. 3.30 a m. except Monday*. 
GEO. F. EYANAV W. ft 9. M. 
F. F. BOOTH BY. G. P. A T. A. 
Pori land. Nov. 22. 1B98- noe4*dlf 
__ 
l 
li» Effect Oct. », 1999. 
DEPARTURE* 
6..to A. M. and 1.10 l’. M. From I olan Station 
lor Poland. Mechanic Falls, Bjckfleld. Can* 
ton. Dtxneld and Humford Fails. 
8.50 a. m. 1.10 and 6.15 t> m. Fro® Union 
Station for Mechanic Falla and inter mediate 
stations. 
Connections at Rumford Falls for all point* 
on the K. F Si IC. L. R. K. fnc.lading Bomb and 
Hie Rangeley Lakes. 
It C. BRADFORD. T.affio M|nager^ 
E. L. LOVBJOY, Snperinten dent, 
)el* dtf Rumford Falla Malika 
BOSTON & MAINE R. R. 
In I (feet October 3rd. 199S. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, for 
Srarbora iromiux, 10.00 a. in.. 6.20, p. m.; 
Ncarboro Reach, I Ine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a m., 
3J0. 6.25, 6.20, p. ni.. Old Orchard, 
Saeo. Riddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. in.. 12.33. 
3J0. 5.25, 6.20 p. Illj Kfimebank, 7.00, 8.40, 
a. in., 12JO. 8J0. 5.25. 6.‘20 p. m.; Kennebuuk 
port, 7JO. a40, a. in., 12J5. 3.30, 5.25, p.m.; 
Write Bench, 7.00. 8.40 a. II!., 3.30, 6.25 p. m.J 
D tver, Numerawot th. 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 12.31) 
3J0, 5.23 p. in.. Kocheeier. Fsnulniiua, 
Alton Bar. *.40 a. m., 12.35, 3JO p. Dl.: Lake* 
tort, Laconia, Wet re. Plymouth, 
8.40 am.. 
1.35 p. m.; WorcMtsr (via Somersworth and 
Rochester), 7.U0 a. m.; M»ncbe»ter, C ooourd 
.ud North, 7.00 a. III.. 3J0 p.m.; North Ber- 
wick. Dover. Exeter, Haverhill, I awrence, 
1 ..well, Boeton, a 4.05, 7.00. 8.40 a. m~ 12.53, 
p. in. Arrive Boston. 7.25, 10.15 a. m.. 
u .0, 4.10, 7.15, p. in. Leave Boston for 
Portland. 5JJ0. 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.15, 4.15, p.m. 
Arrive Portland, 10.10, U.50, a. IH.. 12.15, 5.00, 
7 Jo p. im 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
F' r Ncarboro Beaob, Plue Point, Old 
Orchard Beach, 8aoo, Blddeford, Renan- 
bimb. North Berwick, Rover, Exeter, 
Ith\«• hill, I.awrence, Lowell, Boston, 1258, 
4.30 p. til. Arrive Boeton 5.18, 8.22 p. m. 
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.35 
PASTERN DIVISION. 
For Blddeford, Portsmouth, Xewbnry- 
pori, Auie-burv. Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00, 
8.00 a. in., 12.43. 6.00 p.m. Arrive Boston, 5A0 
a. in., ii»u. 4.00. 9.05 p. m. Leave Boston for 
pur'Jand, 7.30, y.oO a. m.. 12J0, 7.00, 7*45 p. U, 
Arrive Portland, 11.45 a. m., IM.50. 4J^ 10.15, 
10.45 p. ni. 
For lliddefo d, I’orUUkonth, Newbury- 
port, I vnn, li«»*ton,2.00 A B.. 1226 
i* m Arrive Boston 6A7 a. ra*. 4.i0 p. Ok 
Leave It .-ton for Portland. 9.00 a m., 740 p. in. 
Arrive Portland, 12,l«, 10.30 p. in. M 
i > i' i> except Monday and stop* al NertM 
Berwick and Kx-ter only. 
D. J. FLANDKRs, G. P 4 T. A. Boa tom. 
0013 _dtt 
! Portland & Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & KOCH ESTER R. R. 
bullion l oot of Preble SI. 
Chi and alter Monday. Oct. 3, law. Passenger 
trains will Leave Portlandi 
For Woreestei, Clinton. Ayer Junction, Nashua, 
Windham and Upping at 7 JO a da and 1241 
p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North at 
7 J0 a ui. and 12AO p. m. 
for Hoc heeler, bprlngvale, Alfred, Water- 
boro and Baco River a: 7AO a da, 12A0 and 
6jo p. in. 
For Gorham at 7A0 and 9A6 A aa. 12A* AO* 
6.3o and A20 p. in. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills. Westbrook 
Junction and Wecdiords at 7A* 9.46 a ua, 
12A0, 3.00, 6Au and A20 p. un 
The 12A0 p. m. tram irom Portland connects 
at Ayer JuncUou with “Hoosac Tunuel Route" 
tor me West aud at Union sutlou, Worcester, 
for rrovideuce and New York, via "ProvIdeaM 
Luie" lor Norwich and New York, via “Nor- 
wich Line’' with Bo-don and Aibauy K. R. for 
the West, and with the New kora all rad via 
“Bprlngtield.** 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester 
al 1 JO p. in., from Rochester at a» a m.. IA0 
and p. m.; from Gorham at 4.40. SA9 and 
10AU a in.. 1A* 4.1A V.4S p. m. 
For unman Uckste tor ail points west ana 
South apply V5 F F. MoGll.LiCUDlM. Heket 
Akenu Portland, ka *^ 





lull; IJ.f, Snnany. Fxpei»i«*d. 
rn« yrw »xd r*L*Tt*L *t**«.k. 
BUY STATE »«0 TREMONT, 
alternately leave Fkarklin IVaaitr. Port- 
land. ever,- Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving In 
season lor connection wltii earliest tram, (or 
! P<TUrougTiOIUok«U (or Provld.uc, I-aw.ll, 
“Returning leave lama’waaKr. Uoetoa. every 
Kv.nlngHi aMloot^ Manager 
MHiA 
Ti l K PRESS. 
KEW ADVRRTHRMKETB TODAY. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Ned la's Tea Store, 
men Hooper's Sons 
J. R. Llbbv Co. 
*Miman Hro«.& Bancroft 
\ effinlatlve Notice—I. 
Jounston, Bailey & Co. 
Haydn association. 
Calif o' nia and the Paciflc Coast. 
Notice 




Portland Thea re. 
rytidau sisterhood. 
Animal Coffee Party. 
P* lo. 
AUCTION. 
F. 0. Bailey A Cc. 
FINANCIAL 
Mahal* Mining Company, 
swan & Barrett. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Char. II. Fletcher. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind Yon Ha:* Always Bought. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Char. II. Fletchhw. 
In use for more than thirty years, and 
The Kind Yon Hat* Always Bough:. 
CASTORIA 
Bears the signature of Char. II. Fletcher. 
in use for more than thirty years and 
The Kind You Ha:* Always Bought. 
“Mn. Wlailow sootmas ry»«p. 
lias been used over Fifty Years oy millions of 
mothers for their children while Teething 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gum*, allays Pain, cures Wind 
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the beat 
remedy tor Diarrhoea whether an• Inf How 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug* 
gilts In every oart of the world. Be sure and 






Quest Ion of Orgnulxalton Dlecuaoed at 
Meeting Saturday Night. 
A meeting was held at the Auditorium 
Saturday night to consider the advisibll 
ity of forming an organization of the 
Maine veterans who participated in the 
recent Spanish war. A large number of 
the officers and men of the First Maine 
Volunteers were present, and the geueral 
opinion seemed to be, thut an association 
ought to be formed Represent xties were 
present from dockland, Blddeford, 
Brunswick and Westbrook. 
Col. Kendall of Blddeford, Major Col* 
I 
line of Portlund and Major Peterson of 
Brunswiok made remarks which were 
favorably received. A vote was taken 
favoring the measure, and the chair 
appointed a committee, consisting of the 
commanding officers of the Fir-r Maine 
Volunteer Infantry. The secretary, 
Capt M. E. Conley of Company L. was 
ordered to communicate the purpose of 
the regiment to the commanding officers 
of the Heavy Artillery whl-h at present 
is stationed ut Havana, and the Naval 
Brigade. 
It was voted to hold the next meeting 
in Portland, at some future date named 
by the committee. 
PFRSONAu. 
bishop Healy's nomination to the 
Episcopate of Portland, which oc ur e i 
twenty-lour years auo will he < !e bra ted 
throughout the diocese on next Fundav. 
If red Emery Beane of 11 .llow.ll was 
registered at jSwett's hotel Saturday. 
Trainmaster C. F. Cunningham of the 
Portlavul| division of the lira ml Trunk, 
until recently lias been stationed at 
London, Oni On a recent visit there 
the employes of the division gave him 
a magnificent rwel and a handsome 
silver service, 'lhr jewel is a work of 
art. It is a combined Knight's Templar 
and thriller's jewel, in tl»o form of a 
massive gold Maltese cross, set with 
rubies and diamonds, and junnounted 
by Shriner’s claws. On the reverse side 
is this Inscription: “Presented to Mr 
Knight C. N. Cunning hsin, Trainmaster 
of the (i. T. H system, London, Jan. 31, 
ivMi hv tliM emnloves of the Muine Di- 
i 
vision. 
Messrs. Fred N. Hooper, H. True Hoop- 
er and K. L Whitcomb of Oren Hooper’s 
boos, returned Saturday night from 
New York whare they have been tbefpast 
week purchasing the latest styles in fur 
nilure ami household furnishings. 
THE PHILBKICK CASK. 
Saturday morn iug Coroner Ebon N. 
Party called Hr. Alfred King to Kich s 
undertaking rooms to futther investigate 
the cause of W iitur K. Philbrick's death 
ut the Grand Trunk wharves Friday 
night. 
Hr. King's report in substance was ns 
follows: “I made an external examina- 
tion. I found the odor of alcholio liquor 
ubout the mouthr a lacerated wuuuii 
about an Inch long on the back of the 
head and blood coming from the 1 eft eur. 
.An examination of the left eat showed 
that the blood was coming from the roof 
:)■ the external auditory canal at Its in- 
ner part, evidently due to a fracture of 
»‘‘G back if the fkull on the sell side. 
Tai« was suttlclent I have caused the 
man’s death. 
Coroner Perry considers this report all 
that is necessary to determine the cause 
of death and no Inquest will ho held 
SCRATCHED 
T CONSTANTLY 
Baby Badly Afflicted with Eczema. 
Medical Treatment Useless. 
Cured by Cuticura. 
My niece’s little bal y 1 y Had Eczema all 
over his face, so that ho x.ceded continuous 
watching, and ho scratched the sores con- 
stantly. Mornings, his face, hands and clothes 
would be stained w h blood. Sh© new 
could take Lira out, hi face wen so full of 
fun s. She had medical treatment, and tried 
everything she beard of. She commenced 
Using the CcriiTRA Kkmkdrs. The sores 
left his face and he teas entirely cured, anti now 
his face is smooth and rosy. 
Mrs. L. J. RCX >T. New Scotland, N. Y. 
Brunr Coil Tb*4Tmbbt fob P.tkbt Baby H runic, 
vny Ix>si or Bill. — W»rin baths witU COTiccB* 
boar. followed by protle BiiomtinK* with I'lriClBB, 
purest of emollients, andof skin cure*. 
*e’d thronrhout the world Pott** D * C- COBr., 
itfojf*; Ah^oo. How to Core k.rtrj tsbj Humor, frv*. 
HARBOR NOTES. 
Items of Interest I’lrkfd Tp Along th( 
Water Front. 
There were plenty of fish In port Salur 
day The following were imported wit 1 
good sized fares of mixed fresh llsb: Kill 
M. Doughty, Kra nnd Mildred, Lilia B 
Fern aid, Let tie May, Cynosure and Hot 
art and Carr. 
The schooner Charles K. Batch, whirl 
was stuck In the mtid olf the Knicker 
bockcr Ice company's wharf, wjib sucres* 
fully pulled off Saturday morning at higl 
t.de and towed down through the bridges 
Mte is now at anchor in the stream wait- 
ing for favorable weather to sail on. 
Three foreign steamers "ailed Saturdn; 
raking away the largest number of cattle 
sheep and horses that have been shlppet 
on any one day this year. 
The Rider-Dempster liner Lycla *ai1et] 
! at 7 45 a. tn. with £30 head of cattle an* 
152 sheep. I’ho Laurent!an end Devot 
sailed during the afternoon, de fornfe 
having 485 head or cattle, 44*3 sheep, 2. 
horses, and the latter 123 head of caUl< 
and 315 sheep. A shipment of 1,7*3 heat 
of live stock in one’day is not bad. AH o 
the steamers carried full cargoes of gen 
oral merchandise. 
The steamer Loulsburg arrived fron 
Cape Briton yesterday with coal for ihi 
Grand Trunk. 
BRIEF JOTTINQ8. 
Yesterday was cloudy most of the dav 
with occasional gleams of sunshine. I 
was quite mi Id tho mercury reaching 2 
degrees, hut the wind was from the eas 
[and had a chill in it. 
The Kxcelslor club will meet with Mrs 
Mary A. Merrill, 109 High street, this af 
ternoon at three o’clock. 
Deputy Sheriffs Giibbln and Osborne 
Saturday forenoon made seizure* o 
I qiior at 514* Fore street and at the corns 
of State and Commercial street. 
Frank Ford entered a plea < f guilty t' 
the charge of intoxication in the Monici 
pal court Saturday. He was lined fi and 
costs. 
1 ne Supreme court has adjourned t 
Tuesday. 
The February term of the United State 
District court will come in Tuesday. 
An arrangement has been pluced upi 
tbe switchboard at the chemical bou- 
whvreby upon the receipt of a still nlarn 
by moving a short lever the alarms wll 
be Immediately announced In Engle.' V 
house and the chiefs ortloe, Deputy Chie 
Long's shop and ulso up stairs In th 
chemhal house. 
City Messenger Macgocvan has postei 
the election lists in Ibe various city ward 
and on tba Islands. 
Henry W. Howell, cook on the Lilac 
while going aboard the boat Friday even 
log, slipped anil fell, striking on 111 
hands, fraeturtng Ills right thumb badly 
lladattah lodge, No. 1 IT, I. O. O. h. 
will work tbe Initiatory uogroe on tw 
candidates this evening. 
Dr. Files gavo an Interesting demon 
stration of the X my at hie ollics las 
evening to the members of tbe Curren 
Events club and their Irieuds. 
The tegular meeting of the Port him 
Woman's council will bo held with Mrs 
S. H. Kelsey, t’t! Deerlng street, Wednes 
day, FVbruury 8, at 1U.3T a. m. 
The alarm of lire from box bS Satunla, 
evening about li o’clock vras caused b; 
some children overturning a lamp li 
tbe residues of Dr. Sullivan on Congros 
street. The damage from the blaz 
Was slight as the tire was quickly ex 
lluglushed. 
1 he Fiist Parish Unity will meet o; 
T uesday at 4 o’clock. 
The Song Recital to be gijren by Mrs 
Villa Whitney White under the auspice 
ot tne Rossini Club will take place a 
Kotzsehmnr Hall on F’riday evening 
February 17th. 
IvHnhoe Lodge, K, of l1., will lO'ife 
the rank of Require upon six candidate 
next Tuesday evening. 
The Flxoelsior Club will meet wit 
Mrs. Mary A. Merrill. 19H High streel 
on Moudsy 'ifternoon. 
The Parliamentary club of Fern lodgi 
Xo. 32, U. O. of I. O. L., will meet thi 
evening, with Airs. tt. JU. I'iumincx 
W13 Congress street. 
The next rehearsal of the Portlan 
Festivu’ chorus will he held at Kotssct 
mar hull, next Wednesday evening. 
Damon assembly, No. 1, will give 
duuci at Quincy hall, Laxter block. Wet 
nesday evening, February 8. 
Charles J. Harmon, lhe man wh 
created a commotion by bring a revolve 
ut bis home on Drown street, Friday 
was given HO days In jail for drunkenne* 
in the police cuurf Saturday. 
George Gage of I^owiston was befor 
United States Commissioner Lrudle 
raturday forenoon on the charge of sei: 
mg oleotuargnrine. 'lhe respondent wu 
represented by F. L. Morey of the lui 
bmi of McGtllicudUy A Morey of Lew 
iston, entered a plea of not guilty an 
uuve bail 
Lhe degree ftuff of Damon Assembly 
No. 1 P. S., will hold a rehearsal at Ca» 
tie hall. Tuesday at li.30 p in. 
Munjoy lodge, K. of P„ will wor 
the brst rank tonight. 
Trinity lodge, No. U4, K. of P.. at ii 
stated convention Fiiday evening. Febri 
ary 3d conferred the rank of Page on t\v 
candidates and the rank of Ksquire o 
one and recoivid tnree applications fc 
membership. 
STILL ALA DM. 
i Yesterday nftarnoon a servant in th 
I house occupied by Mrs. Margaret C. Pay 
son ut 99 State rtreet, lighted a spir 
! lamp wiih a mutch. Wie n the mate 
was struck a part of the phosphorus b 1 
off and eviueutly landed in a bod in th 
loom which was located lathe i. > 
chamber in the second 6tory. A few m< 
menu afterwards'th** girl discovered t!:a 
the tod was In Unities. A d was sougl 
from Kngine No. 4. on Sp.ing street, un 
the men responded with the hose an 
p,ny chemical. The chemical did tt 
business. The damage was roiillneu 1 
rhematti'wss amt bed clothes, and tl 
room was somewhat smoked. The dun 
age will not le much. The house 
owned by Mrs. Louis Frown. 
FARMERS AND THE LEGISLATURE. 
Pewple of Aearboro Attention to 
t retain Matters of Interest. 
There being neither wheeling nor 
, sleighing et Scarboro Faturdsy prevented 
a large turnout at fhe treating to liUcuu 
the way thing* are going on at the capi- 
tal but the meeting was lively and har- 
monious. 
W. H. McLaughlin acted as chairman 
and among the prominent citizens present 
were noticed, he lee t me 11 Turner ti. 
Knight and I. H. l-carett, Deputy Flier- 
Iff Lboo L. Waterhouse, 1. Augustus 
Libby and Collector of Taxes George H. 
Mllllken 
W. U. McLaughlin on taking the chair 
s I'd he should point out such measure* 
I a* had Veen Introduced at Augusta Which 
he CJQiiUered Inimical to the Intere-t of 
h farm r*, an th it t hey ehoul i lc.se o 
time in sending up petitions again-t 
them. *1 he fanner* are acting much more 
*en*lbly this winter in killing off obnoxl- 
ous legislation by drowning U nnil.r n 
«ea of remonstrances, than to wait until 
the legislature adjourns, and then 
“growl around In their barnyards the rest 
of the winter.” 
The chairman then referred to'the all- 
rcuid strike by the state's servants for 
& raise in their salaries when salaries are 
bring reduced In other states and partic- 
ularly In Boston where the entire force of 
city employees are subjected to u sweep- 
ing reduction, and alter i»ointlng out a 
number of other matters that should re- 
vive the taxpayer*' attention he opened 
the meeting for remarks or the Introduc- 
tion of rc«r>lutlous. 
The following resolution* were passed 
unanimously and with great enthusiasm: 
Ke-olved, i hat we are opposed ta the 
raising the salaries of uuy class of the 
state’s employ-es as unjust to th* farm 
er*. thousands of whom from want ot 
snow hare not been able to earn a single 
dollar the entire winter. 
K solved, 1 hat wc oppose all appro 
prlatlon.4 to the Kye and J'-nr Infirmary 
> it 1 ortland as long us the present limn- 
.cement and practises continue there 
K»solved, lhat we dtiuami us an aci oi 
justi* that the deposits In the Trust 
«• iujpants- »»f the state be sob end to 
the '.'iiuf* rate of taxation as the deposit* 
lit- Savings hanks, to the end ttmt the 
money « : the rich man shall le?\r Its 
are «>f tbs public burdens as well as the 
.. *nty savings of the wiuows and orphans 
of the state. 
Resolved. That the town of Scarbor- 
ough ims elected her selectmen in open 
town meeting annually for ¥40 years, and 
nv rent any attempt to interfen* with 
this andent time honored and salutary 
I practise. 
With an evident desire to commend 
something done at Augusta, someone 
I sent up a resolution commending the pro- 
} |H»»eii law relating to exchangeable mileage 
books on railroads but Deputy sheriff 
Waterhouse in a speech of some length 
explained that th»*se mileage I ooks wero 
for tho bt nulk of ciiuinerclal trave lers 
principally who used the roads much and 
made many ,-nort trips and if any attempt 
was made to regulate this matter by 
making the mileage books transferable 
the only result would be the roads would 
raise the price of the books und this reso 
5 llltloil Was tabled. 
lhe move to repeal the “arbitration 
! danse" in the standard tire Insurance 
policies was dtscussel and the opinion 
was nearly unanimous that the “arbitra- 
tion danse" was fair and saved resort to 
the i-istly machinery of tho law, but as 
tlie matter was rot clear t » all it was 
thought best not to report any resolution 
ou it. 
_
> | A NARhOW ESCAPE 
The st. liHvvrrucr Church 11m«l From 
Drstniitton. 
A feVr days ago Mr. Hallett/one of the 
city assessors, who had agreeu to look 
after the new Sit Lawrence church iu the 
; absence ot the Janitor, went into the 
building to see if everything was right. 
11. wont into tno mines uon«i unu 
satisfied that unless a little artltical 
warmth was introduced there would be a 
freeze of the water pipes. Me also knew 
1 that if a gas burner wu lighted, the 
warmth produced would be sufficient to 
prevent freezing. Me took a lighted 
match find applied it to the gas burner 
The gas did nut »e®m to Ignite read Illy, 
uud when it did it burned at Ur*t with a 
► light blue llume. This llaiue kept in- 
creasing In size as Sir. llallett looked al 
it until, in less time than It takes to tell 
* it. the flame had grown, like the lia»c« 
that issues from a gas pipe from Whitt 
the tip has been removed, to a size half n- 
big as his wrist and almost reached the 
4 ceiling The flume also run over the cuj 
of the burner, und dropjied down on t< 
the floor. Turuing off the gas dldn 
snip the blaze, but Air. llallett got a l>H I cloth that was near and wrapped ir 
r rpund the burner and cup until he had 
extinguished the flume, lhe celling oi 
the room and the floor were badIj 
s 
m arched and smoked. Ther- was a atronj 
o' 1 »r of the stuff thut came from the pipe 
u> of naphtha. If Air. llallett had slmplj 
lguit-d the burner, as a man often doe 
in a hurry, shut the toilet room door ant 
cone awav, there would prooab Iv hu*< 
s bien a bad fire and no one would ban 
knwn the cause. 
r it is vaid that the recent tiro on Robert 
street is supposed to have been caused bj 
i the same inruns. 
l Labor i 
M • ; 
if Buys the 
j j 
: = Sweetest Sleep : 
; But for insomnia or sleep- j 
>. j Z lessness, and that unnat- | ! ural weakness and weari- : 
II ness of mind, body, nerve | 
* 11 and muscle, a reliable tonic 
I j ! is needed, like Hood’s Sar- j 
j * saparilla, which gives ! 
sweet, refreshing sleep and j 
overcomes that tired feel- ; 
“ 11 ing. It has the endorse- j 
o | ment of millions as the 
« | best medicine money can j 
B 
! buy. Take only Hood’s. 
THOUGHT SHE HOST DU 
Complete Nervous Prostration 
and Unable to Work. 
Sleepless, and Morning* whs More 
Tired than When She Retired. 
* 
Dr, Qreena'a Narvnra Has Made Her 
Healthy, Cheerful and Able To Work. 
It. J. Stockwell, Waitsfiald. Vt., UVI: 
"Mr wife was down for two years, being 
for the most time confined to her lied. 
She had complete nervous nrostraiion. j 
She was unable to do any work during all 
this time about the house. There vsrre 
times when for a week at a time *he did 
not sleep hardly *nv. When she got up 
bhcwould say that »ne was more exhausted 
> 
than when *hr retired fit night. She 
had n terrible deathly sensation worse 
than any pain she e\er suffered. Her 
stomach and digestion were bad, for she 
was completely prostrated. We saw Dr. ; 
Greene’s Ncrvura blood and nerve remedy « 
advertised and determined to try it. ; 
She is now a healthy woman, able t< do 
I her ordinary work, with good digestion, 
j good sleep and is cheerful. This is what 
I Dr. Greene’* Ncrvura has done for her. 
1 will cheerfully answer any questions in 
regard to my wife’s cure.” 
You can consult Dr. Greene. ^Temple 
Place. Boston. Mass., free ot charge, 
whether you call or write. 
Our 25c Coffee 
In srtually »• *n 
any (told elsewhere nt 
I 
OS cts. 
AVo ran give it to yon in the bean 
or ground, just as you want, if 
you will try a half pound of It, 
wo know it will suit you. 
\Ve aro still selling a CO cent 
grad* of Oolong Tea at 
40 cts. 
Fine English Breakfast Tea, 
30 cts. 
Goods delivered in uny 
purl of llic eiiy. 
_ 
NE3LAS TEA MARKET, 
141 tongrrsi Street. 
Just below Monument St. 
fobs Mawtf 
^notice. 
TIic pnrtnerolilp of Merrill A 
! Guptill was dissolved Feb). 1. ! 
lSili) by llmitution. I Util iurtlier 
notice either pnrty will »ign in 
liquid ultou. 
teMdtw W. W. WEBBiU.. j 
linn■ ii I..Nil ill !>■ —IMI— 
I CUT AND MADE,- 




We are offering these desirable 
| CARPETS at above price for 
ONE WEEK ONLY, begining 
! FEBRUARY 6th. 
j If in need of a Carpet you 
' will be interested as they are 
decidedly bargains. 
| TERMS CASH. 
i \ 
| JOHNSTON, BAILEY i CO., 
i iSJ middle Street. 
.- I 
Oren Hooper’s Sons. 
Will be a profitable day for you. 
If you call at our store. 
All our buyers have returned from New York and we 
must try and make a little more floor space for their large 
purchases of new goods. 
So we give you bargains that will lead you to help us clear ! 
the way. 
Bargains such as these: 
No. 1 35 pound lmlr Mattress mado iu two parts with best 
tick stuffed with pure South American gray horse 
hair. These mattresses we are making up to yonr or- 
der. All clean and new for 89.75. Everyone knows 
them to be a bargain at $15.00. 
No. 2. Still another lot of our new specially constructed 
woven wire lied Springs that have usually sold for 
82.50, now selling at $1.29. 
No. 3. We are still filling orders as rapidly as possible for 
sidered 
No. 4. A lino of oak framed Lounges with moquette cover- 
ing. Our own make, bright and new, for $5.75. 
No. 5. Oak and rattan Hookers with an especially high back 
and very wide arms and spring seat construction for 
I $1.25. __ _ « « » • ■ • < 
V? e uave oilier uargams in ine various ueparimeuis uiai 
must prove equally interesting. You know that when we say 
bargains wo have earned the right to expect you to believe it 
and to act in accordance with that belief. Therefore we shall 
expect to see you early Monday morning. 
OREN HOOPERS SONS. 
ii .1 ■ » iniimiii >' mill ''ITU I " VW 1 HWTHP f"1 FI 1IV TOWI/BIHt ll.TU—IT^^H 
I» 1 TOOTH BROSH 
that will ho'-d its brlstles 
must be something new 
you say. 
We feel reasonably 
sure of our 25c war- 
ranted brush or we 
should not mention it. 
H. H. Hay & Son, 
MIDDLE STREET. 
TABLE LINEN REMNANTS TODAY. 
Eleven Hundred Yards Belfast, Ireland, 
Manufacturer’s Remnants 
of Fine Bleached Table Damask at Two-Thirds Price. 
Every piece is perfect—the imperfect places have been cut out. 
The pieces run from 5 to 7 yards each. We cut them to suit 
customers when it can be done without leaving too short ends. 
Eight or ton different designs. The qualities are remarkable fine. 
Regular values 75c, $100 and $1.25 
Remnant prices today 50c, i*7c, 79c 
Terms of this Linen Sale CASH. None laid aside. 
Housekeepers, don’t let the Hotel and Aristocratic Club people get ahead 
of you on this Sale. 
Books north mentioning, emphatically. 
BOVS’ BOOKS. Published by Lothrop Publishing 
Co.. Elbridge S. Brooks’ Bool # 
for Boys, beautifully and strongly bound; clean and I 
wholesome rcad- 
ing, good for Sur.- ; 
day School libra- 
ries. The titles 
are, True Story of 
Abraham Lincoln, 
True Story of U. * 
S. Grant, True 
■•'lory of Benjamin 
Frauklin, True 
Story of Columbus, 
True Story of j 
United States ; 
The publisher’s 
established retail 
price is $1.50. 
We sold them in 
December at 98c. 
Price during this sale is 8it»c 
Boys’ Life of Napoleau, by Mine. Eugenie Foa. 
Published by Lothrop, whose retail price is $1.50. 
Our price this week 
#1,25 for lltlC. A Series of four charming book8 
for youngsters, elaborately bound, 
good paper and type. 
Titles, My Land and Water Friends, 
Nellie Marlow in Washington, 
Talks by Queer Folks, 
Overhead—Lotus Bay. 
Published by Lothrop. Their retail price is *1.25 
Our price during this sa'e -Me 
j. R. LIBBV CO. 
/ 
J 
DON'T WOKItY NlGGhlS, Being Bits of ore 
from Rich Alines, 
ipictetus, Kmerson, George Kliot, and Drowning, Sue 
>OME MASKED PASSAGES. Prettily bound 
in corded cloth, 
;old lettering, dainty decoration, gilt top. 
A Dollar Book for 89c 
V'KW JJOOKS 13c. Fifteen hundred cloth bound 
books, by the world’s best 
luthors, f iction. Poetry, History, Essay, Science, etc. 
Price per copy 
A full dozen for H.oU. 
1' LLENTINES. The new 1899 Valentines 
are 
prettier than those of any prev- 
ous year, novelties from the 
Art Studio of Ernest 
sister, Nuremburg, _ 
Dainty creations from Raphael luck, Son 
<fc Oo 
London. 
Prices of not much account 
rnXFSAIIE Lonesome because 
it is Crisp, 
FL'KMTL K E. New. Up-to-date, while the bulk of 
tbe Furniture advertised for this 
Bad relics of an unfortunate 1898 ,veek seems to be tne s u 
(ear’s business. 
When you’ve got tired of looking over 
the Second- 
rand lots come hero and bo heartened 
with the contrast. 
You'll not find a Tramp piece in the entire col.ec- 
ion, nothing frayed or faded. 
Our Furniture Manager has just returned from. 
trand Rapids with loads of choice things in Furniture, 
We repar Furniture, we re-upholstor Furniture, 
we make Hair .Mattresses, we 
make over Mattresses 
Prices reasonable. 
j. R. LIBBY GO. 
